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DNLDCKÏ AD UNFORTUNATEIT WAS A PAYING CONTRACT 3THE CRITICAL. COUXCIE. Project of Connecting Toronto With 

Another System Endorsed.
The World’s editorial on the St Cathar

ines and Niagara Central Railway has occa
sioned a good deal of chat among business 
men. The World bad conversations with Mr. 
John I. Davidson, President of the Boerrt of 
Trade, and Mr. Hugh Blain of the Arm of 
Eby, Blain & Co. on the subject 

Mr. Davidson answered The World’s 
query briefly and to the points " I 
consider it,” be remarked with emphasis, to 
the interest of the city to get as many rail
ways as possible centred hare, but w» can
not afford to give them any extra faculties. 
The size and importance of the city «Npuld 
be incentive enough for any projected-.rail
way to seek admission. Every, additional 
means of transport is an advantage to our 
city and should get all reasonable d%coufcge- 

Encourage the entrance of the fail- 
way all you can.™’ .

••Don’t you think the entrance of sugp a 
road would benefit the coal consumeri"

••Well, I should fancy so.”
Mr. Blain said: "I have read The World’s 

editorial of Saturday last, which deals 
briefly but pointedly with the question. I 
am not sufficiently acquainted with the : de
tails of the scheme to give m„re than a 
general opinion. It is, however, quite «vi
dent that another railway from the Niagara 
frontier connecting our city with one of the 
U.8. railway systems would be of substantial 
advantage to Toronto. A great oommerciarAnd 
manuiacturing centre like this requires all 
the advantages of the keenest competition, 
and I have always considered that it was 
only a matter of time when such a competi
tion would reach us. The citizens generally, 
and especially the business men, would Cor
dially welcome the entrance of the St. O, & 
N.£. Railway with such a connection, «ou 
eau, I think, depend upon the endorse^k-n 
and support of all parties not specially inter
ested in the present railways, The entrance 
to the city will of course require to be care
fully and cautiously considered, and the 
immense benefits wnich will undoubtedly 
follow must not prevent us demanding a 
proper observance of the most enlightened 
conditions Toronto as the great distribut
ing centre of the Dominion needs more rail
ways and keener competition.

CHARACTERIZED AS ANARCHIC.

Kind of Treatment a Fin de Sieele Circu
lar Received.

A short time since a memorial was sent 
from the joint committee of the Knights of 
Labor, the Single Tax Association, the 
Trades and Labor Council, the Eight Hour 
League and the National Association to the 
different conferences and assemblies of 
Christian churches The different receptions 
it received were discussed 
meeting in Richmond Hall 

The memorial, after outlining the injustice 
to which the workingman was subjected, 
asked the ministers as evangels of a Holy 
Gospel to raise their voices m earnest pro
test against the injustice which now weighed 
with such terrible burden on so large a por
tion of God’s children.

The Anglican Synod said that the me
morial came too late for discussion. 
The Methodist Conference practically 
threw it out, but the Presbyterian As. 
sembly at Kingston, so the framers thought, 
capped the climax by saying that all such 
movements as that from which the memorial 
sprung fostered anarchism.

The Congregational Assembly was not so 
hard on the circular, and several ministers 
ylH tbev ware glad to co-operate with such 
movements «mi would sympathise with these ' wftb-eer astSey were coutistent with Hi

h 7 A BLENHEIM ' MOTHER VROWMB 
HERSELE AND TWO BABE»,I Workingmen Disease Many Things' at 

Their Semi-Monthly Meeting 
Last Night.

The Municipal Committee of the Trades 
and Labor Council last evening made a 
lengthy report. The first item touched upon 
was the street railway question. Rumor 
had it that the receipts were not up to the 
standard of 1890 at the same time and that a 
large number of dead-head tickets were 
afloat.
fluence was at work to persuade the Railway 
Committee to dispose of the franchi se to a 
syndicate. Expediting things was not in the 
Inter esta of <he city. This committee should, 
even if it took a year, consider the d ifTereut 
tenders well and make as advantageous a 
bargain as possible.

The committee hoped that the Police Com
missioners would take steps to- prevent chil
dren being conveyed to the police cells. Re
ference was made to the six little ones wno 
had been compelled to herd with the off- 
securing of the streets at headquarters last 
Wednesday, and the action was designated 
as simply outrageous.

Engineer Jennings Upheld.
The committee were pleased to note the 

spirited stand taken by the City Engineer in 
defence of the policy he had pursued since 
taking office. The Jolliffe clique could not 
bend the Engineer to their whims and it was 
cowardly for them to keep nagging at this 
efficient officer who had saved thousands of 
dollars to the city by his ability and fore- 
sigut. These petty, fidgety, narrow-minded 
aldermen, who may have little axes to 
sharpen, could not use the Engineer 
as a grindstone, and hence they 
hurled their paper darts at him, which 
were more annoying than practically injuri
ous. If the aldermen think that the engineer 
is incompetent, if they think he is extrava
gant in his department, let them produce 
proof and then place before the council a vote 
of want of confidence in him. This would be 
the manly course.

The committee had always opposed the 
scheme of reclaiming Ashbridge’s Bay by a 
syndicate, believing that the city could 
more advantageously proceed with the work 
under the supervision of the City Engineer. 
The tieavis and Redway syndicate, now that 
they have secured the work, demur troin 
making a security deposit of good faith. In 
the absence of such a guarantee the commit
tee looked upon the so-called syndicate as 
mushv-ora stability. Tne report was adopt**, 
as read.

HE GOT A DEAL OF INFORMATION 
ON KOCH*S LIMPML

/partners TREATIES R EGOTIATEV BY PAL 
MERSION’S GOYERRMERI. //THEand each oi

retted over 945,000. 7 4» Deserted hy Her Husband She Sought 
Belief in Death, With Her Infant 
Clasped In Her Arms—Her Best Me»* 
sage Written on a Plank of the Riven 
Dock.

Blenheim, Onfc, June 18.—A «ad case oi 
murder and suicide happened this afternoon 
at Rondeau railway dock. The bodlee of 
Mrs. David Clark and her two children, a 
little boy and girl both under 4 years of 
age, were found alongside of the dock in 
about three feet of water. Mrs. Clarke’, 
eldest SOL of 13 years of age had left his 
mother with the children about half an hour 
before the bodies were found, his mother 
having sent him to deliver a parcel to hie j 
aunt, who lived near by. His mother had j 
evidently sent him to get him out of the way. ». 
The bodies were found close together, the i 
youngest child being in its mother’s arm.
The following word, were written on a pjank 1 
of the dock: ...

“Do not blame Garoey, I did it all.
“ (Signed) Maggie.* 

Garaev was the eldest hoy’s name.
Clarke’s nusbond left her last fall with flvb 
children. This is 
her to commit the

f//0*.) It Causes Great Scientific Activity—Is Still 
Used by the Discoverer—Will no Doubt 
be Productive of Great Tilings—Ha» 
Brought Forth Much Literature—Its 
Composition1 to be Made Public,

The general interest that has died down 
regarding the discovery of Prof. Koch will 
again be revived. Prof. Ramsay Wright has 
returned from Berlio, carrying with him all 
that is known about the lymph, to anyone 
outside of the discoverer, who still keeps the 
component parts of his discovery a profound 
secret

In an interview with Professor Wright 
last evening The World learned the follow
ing facts: The excitement has subsided in

The in-

Salisbnry Says England Will Give Her 
Colonie» a Preferential Tax on Grain, 
Wool and Meat When the Federation 

Convert Englishmen Gener-

Bow Election Funds Were Obtained, Ac
cording to the Evidence of Mr. Mur
phy—Public Accounts, Printing, Rail 
way and Other Committee Meetings— 
The House to Adjourn for a Week.

e.>
c i1^Leaguers 

ally to Their Way ofjThlnklng. KrThi. led to the belief that some in- ?i ILondon, June 19.—Lord Salisbury to-day, 
replying to an address presented to him by 
a delegation representing the United Em
pire League, said the treaties of 1862 aud 
1865, negotiated under fklmerston’s Govern
ment, which prevented the colonies from 
giving preference to British trade, were un
lucky and meet unfortunate. No govern
ment, he added, was likely to repeat the 
error then made. Nevertheless, he explain
ed, it was impossible to denounce the treaties 
in bits. The same treaties contained provi
sions of the utmost importance to England, 
especially now when the spirit of protection 
was running very high in every country ex
cept England. The Government, Lord 
Salisbury continued, would seize the 
earliest chance to deliver the country from 
these unfortunate engagements, but not 
at the price of losing the valuable provisions 
Of the treaties referred to. Means of miti
gating the evils complained of might be 
found before very long. The league, how
ever, said the Premier, must work hard to 
convert their countrymen to the leagues 
way of thinking, for it was impossible for 
England to give preferential treatment to 
the colonies at the expense of the reet of the 
world. The league must ascertain how far 
the country would support the policy, of 
which he'imagined a prominent feature was 
a preferential tax on grain, wool and meat 
Euglisnmen. in his opinion, would never con
sent to legislation of a vague or indefinite 
kind, especially where their dearest daily in
terests were concerned.

The Government Ac quiesces.
London, J uae 18.—Henry Matthews, Sec

retary of State for the HomeîDepartment, in 
the House of Commons to-day announced 
that the Government cordially accepted the 
amendment of Sydney Buxton (Lib.) to the 
factory bill upon which the Government 
had been defeated yesterday by a vote of 202

ft After Mr. Matthews had announced that 
the Government accepted the Buxton clause 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt expressed his 
conviction that the House would still further 
raise the age of working children, and Mr. 
Buxton moved that after July 1, 1892, no 
chil iren under 14 shall be employed except 
on half time. Mr. Matthews objected to tills 
clause on tüe ground that if children under 
14 were not allowed to work in factories on 
full time they would goto other employment. 
The motion was Rejected, 189 to 164.

A clause to include laundries in the pro
visions of the factory bill was rejected 99 
to 90. _______

Ottawa, June 19.—There were meetings 
of the Public Account», Printing, Railways 
and Canals, and Privileges and Elections 
Committees this morning.

At the Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions the investigation into the Tarte charges 
against Sir Hector Laugevin and Hon.

with, 
tings cf

this committee, bat McGreevy attends re- 
‘ gularly. The books of Michael Connolly, 

regarding which be appeared at the bar of 
the House the other day, were placed before 
the committee, and on motion of Sir John 
Thompson a sub-committee, comprising 
Messrs. Davies, Edgar, Adams and Baker, 
along with the chairman, were appointed to 
examine them and see 
were relevant to the matter of inquiry.

The first witness called was Mr. O. E. 
Murphy. Mr. Geoffrion (Mr. Tarte’s coun
sel) took witness in band and examined him 
in regard to the expense account and the vari
ous donations given by the firm of Larkin, 

-Connolly & Co. to various charities aud for 
other purposes. In regard to the item of 
$3000, said to be paid to one Valin, one of the 
commissioners of Quebec Harbor, Murphy 
said this was incorrect. No money was 
paid to Mr. Valin, but this sum w»s 
given to Thomas McGreevy through 
his brother, Rotiert McGreevy. When
ever Thomas McGreevy wanted money he 
came to him (Murphy), who after consult 
ing one of his partners would pay it over to 
Robert McGreevy on behalf of bis brother, 
Thomas McGreevy. The expense account 
in connection with the Crosswall contract,in 
wbicn Mr. Robert McGreevy was taken in 
so as to secure the influence of his brother, 
Thomas McGreevy, with the Minister of 
Public Works, wes over $41.000 and each of 
the five partners netted over $48,u00 profits. 
The witness said that in regard to the $25,- 
000 promised Mr. Thomas McGreevy in 
nection with this contract, the uoteswere made 
in the month of June, 1883, but were dated 
back to read from May 1. These notes were 
made out by himself (Murphy) and his 
partners in a room over which was situated 
the office of Thomas McGreevy in Quebec. 
The way they entered this office in the 
basement was through Thomas McGreevy s 
office, from which they took pen, paper and 
ink, passing through a trap door below. The 
notes were made out and endorsed there by 
the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly 
& Co., and handed to Thomas McGreevy. 
In regard to the completion of the work at 
the Quebec Harbor and the lengthening of 
the dock, a tenner was sent in to 
the Public Works Department for $74,- 
00a All over $50,UU0 was to be given 
to Thomas McGreevy and his friends. Mr. 
Hume, clerk of the works for the firm, esti
mated that about $46,QUO would be a suitable 
tender, but they put io $74,000 and got the 
work. Coining to the work of excavation 
the witness (Murphy) said that the company 
bad scheduled prices of 27, 39 and 33 conte 

--vjeP'Tfint' «Tüst prfôr to tfle Dominion efretr 
tions of 1887 Mr. Thomas McGreevy sent for 
him (Murphy) to go to bis house in Quebec, 
which he did. Thomas McGreevy told him 
that he wanted to raise $25,000 for the 
elections. There were 800,000 yards of dredg
ing to be done. It was agreed between 
himself and Thomas McGreevy if they got 
88 cents all round the company would allow 
8 cents per yard to go to this fund for the 

Thomas McGreevy suggested 
that it would be as easy to get 35 cents per 
yard from the department as 38 cents, and 
therefore we adopted these figures as a 
basis. Mr. Perley, the chief engineer, re
ported for 35 cents, and the contract 
accordingly given his firm, Larkin, Con
nolly & Co. An agreement was made out 
with Thomas McGreevy for the payment of 
$25,000 for the election fund, which was 
paid. This agreement also contained $23,000 
to be paid Thomas McGreevy for extras at 
Esquimalt Harbor. B.C. It was also in
cluded in this agreement that all over 
$200,000 received from the Government for 
the Levis dock works would go to Thomas 
McGreevy and his friends. Tne $23,000 for 
extras in British Columbia was in connec
tion with a claim of $73,000 the company had 
against the Government. All that the com
pany was to realize over $50,000 was to be 
paid Thomas McGreevy and his friends. The 
most oi this glnount was obtained. The com
mittee then adjourned until Monday.
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■ wsThomas McGreevy was proceeded 

Sir Hector has ceased attending meet
>7X-* t

Germany as well as in America, 
terest has also abated except among the 
scientists, who are of course prosecuting their 
researches along the same line with untiring 
energy. There is certainly not so much in 
the lymph for the present at least as was 
supposed, although Professor Koch is still 
sanguine and believes that tbe_ bad results 
have been due largely to the injudicious ap
plication of the treatment and the in
judicious selection of cases.

But while Professor Koch has not 
yet lost faith in his discovery
recognizes that experiments 
difficult with human beings
with Guinea pigs, aud is at present engaged 
in trying to produce a form of the lymph in 
a more purified condition that will not carry 
with it the dangerous consequences of the 
present form.

4

Sir Richard: What is that fellow behind us dancing about ?
Editor Farrer: Oh! I suppose he is pleased that it rains.
Sir Richard (groaning) : It looks as if Providence were helping our enemies.
Editor Farrer: We still have a chance, sir. Do you forget about the posibilities 

of early frosts and August hailstorms?

1

MAY REOPEN OLD SORES.TRADE PROSPECTS BRIGHT. 9what accounts
cause*to havesupposed 

rash deed.
Encouraging Reports, More Especially in 

Ontario—Business Elsewhere. » Trouble Feared In Montreal at a Celebra
tion Over the Victims of the Re

bellion of 1837.
Montreal, June 19.—There is trouble 

amongst the French-Canadians over a cele
bration which it is proposed to hold in this 
city on Sunday in honor of the victims of 
*37, who rébelled against British rule and 
were fluâÙjy put down by the Imperial troops 
under Sir John Colborne. Many of the 
rebels were killed and hundreds were trans
ported for life. Amongst the victims was 
one Chenier, a young doctor, residing in the 
small village of St. Eustache, near this city, 
who met his death in what is known as the 
battle of St Eustache. The religious authori
ties who sided with the British refused 
Cnenier church burial and ever since his 
remains have lain neglected. A monument 
was lately started by the St. Jean Baptiste 
Society of this city to have Chenier’s re
mains removed and buried with the remains 
of a number of the other victims of ’87 in 
the Roman Catholic Cemetery of this city. 
The permission of Archbishop Fabre was 
obtained and preparations were made to 
have the event conducted with impressive 
ceremonies on Sunday. Some of the lead
ing French-Canadian papers, however, have 
come out in a strong attack on the move
ment on the ground that it is liable to re
open old sores and that it is practically a 
condemnation of the action of the ecclesias
tical authorities of the time. Archbishop 
Tache has as a consequence forbidden any 
religious demonstration,and it is feared there 
may be trouble.

ho
New Yora, June 19.—Special reports to 

Bradstreet’s indicate that at most of the 
larger trade centres, notably New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Memphis, New Or
leans, St. Louis and San Francisco, general 
trade is no more active than has previously 
been reported, that it is, in fact, quite as 
dull as at any time within the current year. 
On the other hand jobbers at such cities as 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago,Duluth, Minne
apolis, St Paul and Kansas City in many 
instances report signs of an awakening au
tumn demand and commercial travelers have 
been sent out on the road from Omaha in 
expectation of a good trade except in regions 
where the corn crop has been damaged.

Telegrams from the Canadian Dominion 
point out that the late rains have greatly im
proved the crop outlook in Ontario and that 
trade prospects there are therefore bright. 
In Quebec leas buoyancy is reported, interior 
traders buying very cautiously. The boot 
and shoe industry is demoralized by the shoe 
lasters’ strike. The Dominion reports 27 
business failures this week, against 82 last 
week and 18 this week last year. The total 
number Jan 1 to date is 938, against 843 last 
year._________________________

FRIGHTFUL WRECK,

Many Killed and Injured On the HllndlS 
Central Railway.

New Orleans. June 19.—The fast ex
press train on the Illinois Central was wreck
ed five miles from this city. Six persons 
were killed and 15 or 20 hurt.

are more 
than

r vImproving the Lymph.
Before he (Professor W right) came away 

from Berlin he was shown some of the puri
fied material with which Professor Koch 
was making his first experiments.

The discoverer has never revealed the 
secret of hia first lymph; but several people 
believe that the imitations they have pro
duced are practically tbe same; and all these 

evaporated heel tea cultures of tuber
cle bacilli. Dt Koch himself says he has 
no doubt but amt these do give the same re
sults, althougl he has never acknowledged 
tout lus is male iqAbe same way.

Professor KfctiTurther stated. “There are 
evidently several different ways in which the 
active material can be got out of the tuber
cle bacilli and I don't anew that my way is 
the best. I prefer, therefore, for the present 
tuat other bacteriologist» should go on ex
perimenting so that they may perhaps find 
a better way than i bave.”

Professor Wright made numerous animal 
experiments bom with Koch’s lymph and 
imitations and some of these gave very 
favorable results.

VONT GO REAR THE WATER.

I see, said the Ground Hog, as he came ont of 
a knot hole, that there Is a lot of little people get- ■ 
ting drowned In the bay and the Deo and the 
Humber.

I admitted that there were.
I remember, continued he, reflectively, 

when I was a young ground hog In Peel County.' . -j 
learning the tollerin’ off by heart:

Mother may I go in to ewimt 
Yee, my darlla’ daughter;

Hang yer clothes on a hickory limb,
But don’t go near the water.

But how, said I, are you going to prevent them 
going near the water? They will give you the 
slip somehow, Jump in and a certain percentage 
will be drowned.

Teach everyone of them to swim, said the 
Ground Hog.

<
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lConvicts as Farmer».con-I | The report of the Legislative Committee 
was presented. It spoke of the commend
able action of the Grand Trank Railway in 
exempting from an order to reduce the 
salaries of the officials all the mechanics, 
engineers, switchmen and laborers.

The report further referred to a debate in 
the House of Commons during the couhse of 
which Mr. Mulock had said that although 
the Government had endeavoured to make 
the convict labor system as little in
jurious to private enterprise 41s po ssible, it 
interfered with the employinént of free 
labor and that unless an assurance were 
given that the convict system would be 
discontinued he would hâve to bring the 
matter up in tbe House again.

A rather animated debate followed the 
reading of the report. Mr. 1. W. Bradley 
expressed surprise, in view of the attitude 
taken by tbe Ontario Government in regard 
to the question, that Mr. Mulock should have 
spoken as he did. He thought one solution 
of the problem o£ prison labor smuhihala 
place the convicts on farn

Robert Emmett said that the proposition 
made i>y the last speaker was not feasible. 
It would be absolutely impossible to exercise 
proper guardianship over criminals it they 
were distributed about the countrv.

John Armstrong presumed that it was all 
right to provide work for those incarcerated, 
but he tnought that no machinery should be 
employed. When the Government intro- 
duced’the latest and most improved machin
ery it was not for the purpose merely of pro
viding employment for the criminals, but to 
make as much out of their labor as possible. 
This, in his opinion, brought them into com - 
petition with free labor. The report was 
adopted.

« 1
at the Single Tax 
last night.

.DIVORCE COURTS FOR CANADA.
GRAINS OI GOLD.

The man who eats a big dollar lunch down 
town and then goes homo in the evening aud 
kicks at his wife’s poor little 20 cent dinner is a 
mighty mean man.

The young man who has no girl is no good, and 
if he has one and can’t afford to take her over to 
the Island once a week, at least, he is no good 
some more.

Dogs are intelligent—very. The boldness with 
which purps without character or a city cheek 
trip people up in King-street shows that they 
know that the dog-catcher is not In it say mors.

Senator Macdonald Introduces HU Pro- 
«♦111 VYnurimAntimr posed Measure—Government Business

varv to Have Precedence in the Com-
The use of the lymph has Oecome very mon„ Thursday»,

much restricted in Germany, but is still _ in T .. ttai1„ a_jq_
being used in the hospital under Keen's direo- Ottawa, June ISt-In the House to-day
tion. They are using smaller doses so us to Mr. Davm introduced a bill to amend the 
avoid the lever widen they aimed at produc- Railway Act by providing among other 
ing in the first place and he is quite things that all freight cars shall be equipped 
satisfied with the results. Trofessor VV light automatic brakes and all passenger
thinks, however, that the importance of tne th colmlertL The bill re- John Macdonald, it was decided that a monu-discovery is more what it indicates for the ^ P ment costing about $25,000 should be erected
future tuau its present benefits. And no cmved its first reading. in what is known as the Tower Park, a piece
doubt there is much scientific interest at- The first effort to shorten the session Qg lately presented to the city by the
tached to it. As it is it has been productive wflit made to-daV. Hen tor Lftngevia _ ^pniynnirm Government, individual subscrip-

sJbj™rr™»^ ““Sssetssst 'EIHEF" *°-Xhe Du~wiu
vity in the study of the disease that it nas cedence on Thursdays for the remainder 
haidly been possible to digest everything of the session. The Opposition-mado no ob- 
that has been written about it, jection and the motion was carried without

Protessor Wrignt had tne opportunity of pMCUSaion
senator Macdonaid introdured a bill in 

ana had also tne opportunity of comparing the Senate to-day to establish divorce courts 
these witu those in use at Pasteur’s institute m the different provinces of Canada, except 
in Paris during a three weens’ stay in that m Nova Scotia aud New Brunswick, which 
city on ms way home. The Parisian scieu" have them already, and in Quebec, wnich 
lists do not tmnk much of the Keen metuod «. lx». »Laf01 trout meat, although in .Pasteur's Institute does not want “T- 16 Pr°vldaa that the 
they are rnakiug animal experiments with Supreme Court of the other provinces shall 
tuberculin aud also lymph procured in tier- have the same authority with reference to 
tin, as well as tnat preparea in their own in- action to dissolve marriage and to obtain

to methods ne Uns himself employed. t0 oupieiue uourt oi Canada.
Proiessor Wright again ewpuasized the Note»,

fact tnat the discovery nas given an immense The Senate to-day passed divorce bills for 
impetus to tne study of bacteria, anu several the relief of Thomas Bristow and Isabel 
investigators have oeeu stimulated tuer eby Topiey.
in prosecuting allied reseai cnes on tne pre- üon, J. A. Chapleau was reported to-day 
veution and treatment of diseases. ^ doing nicely, and it is expected the non.

W fille in Paris tie had the opportunity of gentleman will be around " again in a few 
studying all tne metuoos of Pasteur’s treat- 2ay& Explorers Drowned,
muni, oi nydropnooia. The British Columbia fishermen are ask- Victoria, B.C., June 19.—News has been

ing for tbe appointment of a Royal Commis- received here from Alaska of the drowning 
sion to consider the best means of develop- 0f \y. (j. Moore of Russell’s Mount St. Elias 
tag and enquiring into the fishing industry eIplorlng party, and Lieut. Robinson and 
on the Pacific coast. foJTofThe boat’s crew of the Bear at Icy

The Canadian Kennel Association, re- Alaska, while trying to Idea the ex- 
presented by Messrs Marshall and Tisdale, p]hrers. The Bear left Icy Bay June 14 for 
ALP.’s to-day asked the Minister of Customs j&hring Sea. 
to place thorougnbred dogs on the free list.

The Scottish Glaus.
Buffalo, Jane IV.—At the Convention of 

Scottish Clans to-day the question as to 
whether the Glengarry or the Balmoral bon
nets should be adopted for the headgear of 
the clans was left optional. The Royal 
Chief notified the convention that he would 
at a future date name the committee on 
separate jurisdiction of Canadian Clans.
Tne order adjourned to meet in New Haven 
next year.

Square Crowns the Latest Fashion in Hats.
Those persons who have traveled recently 

through anyoj! the American cities will have 
observed tfiatfthe great mass of tne dressy 
young men are all wearing a new square 
crown hut of delicate cinnamon brown.
Dmeeus, on corner King and Yonge-streecs, 
have had shipped to tneui from New York 
several crises ui those new bats. Any person 
wanting tne latest American fasmou can 
now ue supplied witu one in zepnyr weigt 
telt at Diueeus’.

A Monument at Kingston.
Kingston, June 19.—At a special meeting 

of the Board of Trade, held last evening to 
consider the question of the erection of a 
monument commemorative of the late Sir

Sir JohB Pender is Disgusted.
London, June 19. — Rumors prevail in 

financial circles of difficulties which have 
arisen between Mr. Murietta, head of the 
banking house of Murietta & Co., recently 
transformed into a limited liability company 
and the cor
poration owing to the discovery that the 
liabilities of Murietta & Ca exceed the 
liabilities represented to the trustees and 
executors. It is also said fresh liabilities 
haye been incurred sinco the formation of 
the limited liability company which will re
quire the fulL subscription of £175,000 to 
avoid a calamity. This state of affairs is said 
to have caused Sir John Pender to resign his 
seat on the Board of Trustees with disgust. 
It is said this afternoon that money necessary 
for the immediate requirements of the com
pany has been raised among the stockholders.

Healy Will Sue for Libel.
Dublin, June 19.—Timothy Healy is about 

to sue The Freeman’s Journal for libel in sug
gesting that he conspired corruptly with the 
representatives of the crown to induce the 
G weed ore prisoners to plead guilty to the 
charge of murder. The defence say they 
will make some spicy revelations during the 
trial

*
I

Our New Dud».
Tbe Hamilton Times of Monday says: “The 

Times is printed to-day from new type, manu
factured at the foundry of Miller & Richard, 
Edinburgh, and imported through the Toronto 
branch of the Ann, of which Mr. Patterson to 
the manager. In making the change rrom an 
old dress to a new there is always liability to 
confusion, and not infrequently errors occur, to 
detect and correct which requires a day or two. 
Great care has been taken in the selection of the, 
display type, and the body letter is clear cut and 
plain: with its new material The Times hopes to 
maintain the reputation it long ago acquired for 
being one of the best printed papers in Canada. 
We have not eagerly fallen in with the growing 
fashion of picture-book journalism, having con
servative horror of hastily-prepared cuts made 
by Imperfect processes, and preferring to wait 
for a combination of perfection and cheapness, 
if not to permanently reservè our space for the 
news of the day and other regular reading 
mjfcter. While not aiming btyhe the first to ex
periment in the adoption of sensational features, 
The Times looks confidently for a continuation of 
public appreciation as a reliable provider df the 
news and an honest exponent of public opinion. 
On these lines it has prospered in the past, and 
it has no anxieties for the future. With every- 

•vwi thing new and paid for, we âhati worry along 
through this vale of tears, doing our duty daily 
to friend and to foe. Our new duds are now on 
exhibition, and we hope the ordinary reader and 
our brethren of the craft will be able to agree 
thivt Miller & Richard have given us a good fit. 
The design has been to so rejuvenate this 38-year- 
old stager as to make it look like a yearling, and 
any result short of that will be something of a 
disappointment.

teacnings of Christ.
A resolution was passed appreciative of 

the action of the Congregational Assembly 
for the very kindly reception of the mem
orial of the joint committee.

Mr. Belcher gave a lecture on “How will 
the adoption of the Single Tax in its en
tirety benefit the worker who has to depend 
on his efforts alone?” This called for a long 
discussion, which will be continued at the 
next meeting.

4
Lightning's Peculiar Freak.

Whitby, June 18.—A marvelous fescape 
from a stroke of lightning is reported from 
the 7th con. of Whitby township. Miss Maw 
was attending to her household duties when 
the storm came along and was in the act of 
fastening the kitchen door when a brilliant 
flash and peal of thunder came and burst 
open both doors. The electricity seized a 
dipper which Miss Maw held in her hand, 
ana snatched the bowl off one end of the 
handle and the ring from the other. The 
bare handle was left in the young lady’s 
hand.

I
j !

elections.
Soiree Musicale.

The soiree musicale given by Signor P. 
Delasco last evening in the art rooms of the 
Academy was attended by a small and select 
audience. It is safe to say that had the event 
been more publicly announced a full house 
would have greeted the singer.

Signor Delasco’s voice is a basso can- 
tame of rich aud sonorous quality, and be 
uses it with good judgment. His best efforts 
were his first programed number “Infelice” 
from Verdi’s Ernani and “Dio dell or” from 
Gounod’s Faust, given in the second part of 
the program as an encore. This may be in 
part acounted for through nis greater fa
miliarity with Italian than English music, 
as exception can be taken to tne terns of the 
only Euglish song he sung “Hybrias the 
Cretan,” Elliot. He has reason however to 
congratulate himself upon the very favor
able impression his first appearance here 
created.

Signor Delasco was assisted by Miss Janes, 
a debutante, Mrs. Caldwell. Mr. T. D. 
Bed doe and Mr. E. W. Schuch, with Mrs. 
Blight as accompanist 

Mrs. Caldwell sang with that well-known 
and acceptable merit which has made her 
such a favorite here, and was encored after 
each appearance, 
of the audience 
hearty, as they were encored after each ap
pearance.

Mr. T. D. Beddoe was only programmed 
for one number, but in the" absence of Mr 
Bromley Davenport he sang “My Pretty 
Jane,” aud this number proved to be one of 
the gems of the evening.
Miss Janes must indeed have been an assidu

ous pupil during her absence from the city .and 
her performence of each of her numbers was 
highly appreciated by her hearers. It may 
be said that her first number lacked some
what of repose but this was no doubt solely 
attributable to the nervousness of a first, ap
pearance. Her most commendable per
formance was Raffs No. 2, Etude op 157 
and in this there was little to criticise. Her 
bearing is modest and attractive , her style 
rather inclines to sentiment. In this 
class of music her reading and rendition is 
particularly acceptable. Mrs. Blight played 
ttie accompaniments with her accustomed 
artistic grace, and the Puritani Duo in which 
Mi . Schuch and Signor Delasco joined forces 
completed the program.

Signor Delasco should announce another 
performance in a larger and more popular 
concert room during his stay. He would no 
doubt bo greeted with a larger audience. 
Should he do so, however, delays in opening 
and needlessly long waits between the num
bers should Ue escae wed.

Public Library Board Scored.
The Educational Committee in making its 

report made a spirited attack on the Public 
Library Board for its spineless attitude in 
tamely submitting to tbe niggardly action of 
the City Council, which recently reduced 
the estimates of the board to the tune cf 
$5000, thereby compelling it to close three 
branches owing to lack of funds to continue 
them.

Tne report was adopted.
Mr. W. B. Prescott, the newly-elected pre

sident of the International Typographical 
Union, was invited to a seat on the platform 
beside the presiding officer. President Nichols. 
He was accorded an enthusiastic reception.

Convicted of Counterfeiting.
St. Thomas, June 19.—Sanford Long of 

Bingham was found guilty at the sessions to
day of manufacturing counterfeit 25 and 10 
cent pieces. Prisoner’s mother, who was in 
the court room, fainted away when the ver
dict was given. Thaddeus Chalk, who was 
acquitted yesterday on the charge of making 
counterfeit money, was then placed on trial 
on the charge of passing counterfeit money.

J

The Empire Died With Her Son.
Paris, June 19.—Le Journal publishes an 

interview with ex-Empress Eugenie, in
which she —_ ...
Paris in a week, as it had been intimated 
that her presence might give rise to un
pleasant incidents. Being questioned re
garding the resurrection of the Empire she 
said: “l'he Empire died with my son.”

Chat From Over the Sea.
P,-of. Tyudal is recovering.
Parliament will be prorogued August 6.
Anastasius, the leader of the brigands who 

held up a train between Constantinople and 
Adrianople, has been captured.

The Arabs in Yemen have again defeated 
the Turkish troops and have cut the tele
graph lines.

Lord Salisbury has nominated the two 
British representatives on the Behring Sea 
arbitration commission subject to the 
Qoeen’s approval

Editor Fusangel of Bochum, Germany, 
has been sent to jail for four months for ac
cusing Herr Baare of falsifying his income 
to escape the tax.

Emperor Francis Joseph received P. ince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria under the name of 
Count Murany in order to divest the meeting 
of political importance.

The bodies of 75 victims of Sunday’s rail
road disaster near Moenchenstein, Switzer
land, are known to be still missing. The 
last carriage of the train remains emoedded 
in the bottom of V'e river and it is believed 
it is crowded with the remains of third-class 
passengers.__________

Next lowest prices 
are charged by the 
Furelshi 
but the 
the very 
that they
make» th
The establishment extends from 177 to 
1ÎB Youge-street through to 6 Queen-street 
east. 136

said she intended to leave

4
KOCH IN HIS DEI EN CE.

The C. F. Adams Home Furnishing 
House run their business on the principle 
of fair-dealing, quick sales and small pro
fits. with one price for everything whether 

money 1» paid down or the hill met 
on easy terms of payment. That price is 
the lowest, otherwise tills establishment 
could hardly get the bulk of the furni
ture trade. Whatever Is wanted for the 
home can be had at 177 to 179 Yonge- 
street through to 6 Queen-street east, and 
credit is given at cash prices. 130

1
V

Public Accounts Committee.
The Public Accounts Committee this morn- 

ing held its second sitting this session. On 
Mr. McMullen the Auditor-

The Lymph to Be Submitted to the Ex
amination of the Scientific World.

Berlin, June 19.—In the Upper House of 
the Prussian Diet to-day Count Von Zedlitz 
Trustchler, Minister of Public Works, 

Considering the smallness Ecclesiastical aud Medical Affairs, replyipg 
the applause was most to questions concerning the efficacy of Prof.

Kuen’s tuberculin, maintained that it had 
scientific value aud tnat its therapeutic value 
would os greatly entianced as soon as Prof. 

. Koch had obtained a pure cultivation of tne 
principal suustance. This result, the profes
sion uad informed nim, would oe acnieved in 

and tue composition of tbe

fits,
theV motion of

General was requested to prepare a state- 
• ment of the receipts and expenditures 

of the Department of the Interior to date.
It was Mr. McMullen’s intention to examine 
the Clerk of Works in connection with the
expenditure of money around the Parliaj Found Dead in Bed.3S* S died f tewday»^:, and no Bradford Ont,, Juuelb.-Edvvard Oliver 
one else was familiar with the works. Mr. 0f West Gvrillimbury died very suddenly a 
Mulock gave the committee notice that he few days aeo. He had been in Bradford 
would make a searching investigation into during the day aud on returning home re- 
the expenditure in connection with the tired in apparent good health, but the follow- 
erection of the new departmental building. iug morning he was found to be dead.
generallv known as the Laugevin block. To ---- ---------------------------- —
do so would be impossible, if the committee The Cigarette of Cigarette», “HydePark. 
only met once a week qr once a fortnight We respectfully beg to inform the trade 
3dr. Foster said he would call the committee, that de]av jn ailing orders for this brand 
a» often as Mr Muiock might desire, 80 was unaVoidable, owing to the demand ex- 
as to facilitate this investigation. j ceeding our mr>st sanguine expectations.

We hope to be able in a few weeks to meet 
At a meeting of the Printing Committee the demand promptly. D. Ritchie & Co.,

Montreal, Can. 246

fjmsimkulan.
A resident of Umsimkulan, Natal, whose 

good wife recently presented him with three 
sons at a birth, seems to have been much 
puzzled as to names which should be given 
them. His own original idea was to have 
them christened Tom, Dick aud Harry, but 
it was pointed out to him that any levity of 
this sort might offend the Queen, who is to 
be applied to in régulai* way for the usual 
bounty. Finally he hit upon Marsala Crown She lifts the 
Brand, tbe wine for wbicn Messrs. Gianelli • Thro’ every page with patience range 
& Co., 16 King-street west, are the sole Then with a sweet relief she sighs 
agents. /> Anif makes the much desired exchange.

T T" _ What did she get? pray was it Dickens? **
Knights of St JOlin and Malta. A work on raising ducks and chickens?

A new encampmvnt 0( this order will be A treatise rare on cakes and pies? 
institued in the Masonic Hall, Queen-street Whate er it was, I know ’twas wise, 
east, on Monday qyening. The new lodge 
is to be called Mount Carmel, and starts 
with over 40 charter members, and makes 
the fltth now in existence in Toronto. Sir 
Kt. J. A. Cowan will be the installing 
officer, and will be assisted by Sir Kt 
1 nomas Berley, G.P., and the officers of the 
four city encampments.

Toronto Drill Corps, under command of 
Capt. Dale having been invited to visit 
Lockport, N.Y., by Sir Lauucelot Ëucamp- 

„ No. 24 of tnat city, the invitation 
accepted last night aud the visit will be 

made on Aug. 8, the Toronto party remain
ing three or lour days in the Lock City.

The Girl at the Public Library. 
With eager readers everywhere 

And not an empty space or seae,
I look in vain—she isn’t there 

When, lo! I bear familiar feet.
As through the throng she lightly slips 
With fearless eyes and smiling Ups,
With brow of snow and modest look 
And in her dainty hand a book.

a few weeks,
L y my Lx would itieu be suumiiteu to the ex
amination of ttie scientific world.

■
catitiLg

; her eyes
University Senate

At the meeting of the University Senate 
last evening the tollowing appointments were 
made: Assistant demonstrators in anatomy, 
Drs. T. S. Cullen, J. F. Fotheringham,W. H. 
Smith, F. G. Stair, W. B. Thistle; demon
strator in clinical medicine, Dr. W. R. 
Coran. It was decided to still leave Greek 
as an option for French and German in ail 
the years, to change tne prescription of 
matriculation work in English under the 
tiead of poetical literature irom “Enid” to 
“Geraint aud End.” A statute received its 
second reading empowering ttie joint board 
on matriculation and leaving examinations 
to make arrangements for scuolarsnip ex
aminations iu connection witu junior ma
triculation. A vote of ttianks was passed to 
Mr. W. id. Vaudersmisseu tor lus officient 
services as University librarian lor 15 years.

‘The Grand Military Tournament at Ex
hibition Grounds 1.30 p.ui. this day.”

>

1-

5Printing Committee.

Just twice a week, she cometh there.
She cometh, but I know not wheuoo 

I only know that in the air 
There floateth bright intelligence. 

Whene’er she enters thro’ the door 
Her face

to-day it was ordered to print 250,000 copies 
Saunders' (of Experimental-"of Professor 

Farm) report; 100,000 of Professor Robart- 
of the British

A Blrchall Echo. VHamilton, June IS.—To-night’s Spectator 
When Dean Wilde of Woodstock wastenant^aimienT report on their visit to Can

ada. OI all these 10 per cent, was to be 
given to tbe senators for distribution.

Railway Committee.
At a meeting of the Railway Committee 

to-day bills respecting the Southwestern 
Kailway Company, the Collingwood & Bay

^Æ-ByUptM
& Canadian Pacific Junction Railway were
passed.

to the manufacturers 
C. F. Adams Homo 

House, and they sell nothing 
st furniture and always show 

latest ideas. This with the fact 
credit at lowest cash prices 
lead the furniture trade.

Stsays:
here last week he told a leading citizen that 
Bircball had confessed to him, but he had re
frained from making it public because it 
would criminate another party.

.s brighter than before, 
She seems to know me now; her eyes 
Looked upllast nignt in soft surprise.

be* The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered iu any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $4 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains ail the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will ue spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. send in your names.

— The Kail.
meat
was

A Postmaster’» Life Suddenly Cancelled.
Listowkl, June 19.—Henry J. Besanson, 0 

postmaster of Gorrie, died very suddenly on 
tbe 8th inst. at the age of 72 years and 8 
months. It appears that at 0.30 p.m. he was 
in his usual health and was enjoying a read 
of the newspapers and at 10.3'J was a corpse.

Ireland’s Prepared Barley in 1-lb tin*. 
Ireland’s Desiccated Oats in 4-lb. pkgs 
Ireland’s Irish Oatmeal in 14-lb. tins. 
Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat in 4-lb. pkgs.

y
Ties t Human and Divine. By B. L. Far- 

jeou, author of “A Blood White Bose,” 
etc. A really tine novel. Get it at your 
nearest hooustore. National Publishing 
Co.

; \ A Spark Ignited His Blouse.
Moncton, N.B., June 19.—A 16-year-old 

son of William Scott of West Brook started 
for the steam mill where his father was 
working. Just as he reached the mill a 
spark from ttie smoke stack set lire to his 
cotton blouse. Instead o£ going into the 
mill, the boy ran for home.sâeU was so badly 
burned tti&v he died.

346 Fell 36 Feet.
St. Thomas, June 19.—John Scott, a bridge 

carpenter, aged 24, fell from Kettle Creek 
bridge to the ground a distance of 35 feet, 
this morning aud was probably fatally in
jured.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment lia» been dUcorered whereby 

the worst case» are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. ti. Diaou A Co., 
345 West King-street, for

Lot of Cheap Cooking Stoves for sum. 
mer use. Wheeler A Bain, King-street 
east.

a ran teed
e Assur-

Upon the maturity of a 7 per ce nt. gu 
income bond of tbe North American Lif 
ance Company the full face thereof becoin 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
tt full share of tbe profit accumulations, or. if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations aud receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable nt death. Upon the decease 

the holder at any time the amount of tbe face 
value of the bond becomes payable. 246

Keep Cool.
The only way to keep cool is to visit Bonner s 

and purchase one of his silk coats and vests. 
Prices lower than any ever offered. Fine lustre 
coats aud vests, also linen coats and vests from 
$2 up. and do u jt lovget- unit you can buy natural 
wuvi stin ts ana drawers m ail sizes. Tüese goods 
me Salutary aud are recow invaded by au tne 
tiuiopean doctors lor summer wear iu not 
etiolates. Bonner's, corner Xuuge aud <vueeu-

stated here that the House will ad
journ from Friday, 2titb, to Thursday, July 
2, the 27th, 28th and 1st being statutory noii-

It is Jane shcyjre Heard From.
June>l9.—The anxiety regard-

0 Ocean Ste<$Ui»hip Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at. From. 

June 19—Germanic..
° —Etruria....,
44 — Werra........

50 /Killed in Montana.
Brampton, June IV.—William Purcell, 

20, son of P.^urceil of this town, was killed 
at Livingston, Montana, yesterday, while 
switching cars cn the railroad.

The Roll ofdüonor. 
author ofi» The Love 
ronto : N 
work. Ji
sale at all bookstores.

Hamilton, 
ing the late of Miss Jane tihore, who disap
peared from her home at Mrs. fansley’s, 
Victoria-tivenue nortu, last Monday evening 
has been relieved. Mr*. Tausiey .received 
to-uay a telograin from Toronto signed by 
Miss tihore, stating that sne was well and 
that sne would write tins evening.

v.VdMS i...New York. 
...London..., 
...New York..“Don’t miss the Military Tournament.’’

Dominion Day Excursion.
The Toronto Division No. 2 Uniform Rank 

K.F., will go to Barrie and Orillia Dominion
Day viati T.R. Tickets $1; Children 50c. T„ Uoim. tl..- O. T K,
H H. Mitchell, chairmen; M. F. Huffman, owl* Sov.nd, June 19.—A ; bylaw was to-
tecretery-treasurer,______________ day submitted to the ratepayers for 875,000

TTse* by all the leading athlete, as a bonus to the ti.T.R. to extend to Owen 
tiirvu-ihonttbiiwc Id, Adam»’ XuWl »rutti. gouud from Tara or Parkhead. The vote 
tnat l y all druggists and confectioners. stood 623 for and 45 against—578 majority

I offer a Truee which is waterproof, never carried ,1,^ bylaw._______

even touches your hips. Requires no straps, Hi. 140th Trip,
and positively safe, will hold any rupture. Mr. W. A. Murray sails from New York

largest stock of h«* to-day per steamer Saale of the German The MoDtrtial special number of The Do-
Bnd Ta “SKttol. TtasLul.ier Lloyd Line for Bremen. Germany Mr. minion milustrated will soon be issued. It 

“hicP presses Moulder blade »nd does Murray goe. to spend the summer at Carle- wU, ^ the mo9t complete account of the his- 
under arms. Patented. Prices down bad. one of the most favored or European tory and industrial and commercial interests 

nnlv oue price bouse. Charles Cluthe, resorts. This is Mr. Murrray s 140th trip of the sister city that has yet appeared. It 
Vvn.îicHl Machinist, 134 King-st. W., Toronto, j across the Atlantic. His many Toronto friends ^ profusely illustrated and will contain in
k ______ __________________ ' hopa to welcome him home m the fall look- the vicinity of 200 pages. 1 he special To-

nnminion Day All-tail to Buffalo and ; ing well and hearty as in days of yore. ronto number is now in course of preparation

«rœ-'î&Siiable at Cl.ghorn'. Fruit Store and fccM.y’. prise tL eudorsatlon of the Board of Trade.
Cigar Store, Yongo-streeu i ^

“No possible shadow of doubt whatever.” Menthol 
Cologne Instantly relieves cold in the heed, neural g» 
end headache. Prepared only at Blog ham’s Pharmacy. 
Mm) Yonge-street. 624

House for bail.’*
The woman was illiterate—

In spelling she did fail—
And wnen her house she wished to sek 

She wrote: “This House for Sail.”

Then on the door she tacked the sign,
And to her housework went;

The while a stranger saw the words 
And spelt with merriment.

“This house for sail,’’ he laughed and laughed 
With snicker and with roar;

and when the woman heard the noise 
She came unto the door.

“When will your house set sail? ” he asked,
As wickedly he grinned.

“At once,” the woman laughed in scorn,
“If you can raise the wind.”

—Earl Marble, in Chicago Herald,

of rSUBy Annie Thomas 
oi a Lady ’’ To-, 

oiml Publishing Co. A fine 
the book to interest you. For

streets.
a White and fancy cashmere vests are the soft

est, ligutest aud coolest for summer wear. Large 
assort uient, oest English wane, at 1 renie s, 
luug-sireet west.

The Weather To-Day.
Light to moderate variable wind*. Fim 

and warm.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Kegistered).

05 Yonge-street (.below King.). We are setiing 
tne Jumor Safety Bicycle for #33 net cash. Boys 

C. ÜL Rooinson, Manager.
Mortgage Sale.

Special attention is drawn to the sale of 
that handsome brick residence, No. 193 
Bloor-street east, at Oliver, Goate & Co. to
day at 12 o’clock noon. The house is in first- 
class condition and well rented.

Trinity University.
The following are tue résulté of the ex

amination s ior the degree oi B.U.L. :
Final Examination—Ulass I: G. Hf^ii 

gold meuausi; class 11: it. V. Clemenu Fassed 
tue required part of the examination: xL F.

second Examination -Class L: F. C. Snider, 
W. T. J. Lee. Oass ii.; tL J. Gibson, B. M. 
Jones, J. G. Parmer, W. A. Baird, W. a. G. x~xy* 
w. iji tiurritt, W. Douglas. Class ILL: J. E. 
Bird, J. N. Auderson. . „ „ , .

First Lx&uiinaiion—Class I.: A. E. Hosltin, 
G. ti. IS. Bloose, G. ti. tiendersou. Ciass il.: J, 
Asu worth. Class ILL : J. A. aicMiilan, T. C. Gor
don, W. Carrey, it. 1. muding. Passed tue re
quired part oi the examination—it. J. Giusom. 
Conditioned in real property aud evidence—Jf.

BIRTHS.
GATES—At 84S Markham-street, on the 17th 

of William Gates of twin daugli-
corn e and see them, Fancy Shape 

Boating Cap».
h

f To the Trade.
We respectfully request dealers to forward 

their orders for our latest and best brand of cig- 
arets (Hyde Park;, with as little delay as possible 
in order to ensure prompt attention to same. 1). 
Ritchie & Co., Montreal. 33

Covenant Lodge’» cheap all-rail excur
sion, Grand TrnuK, Dominion Day, Buffalo 
and Niagara Fall», 7.30 a.in. Ticaet» from 
committee at Stations. Wait for it.

Look at these prices ana see if you are not get
ting underwear uowu fine. Natural underwear, 
regular prices #1.5J each, two pieces $1.90; any 
size from 34 up to 40. A. White, 05 King-street

lost., the wife 
ters. All O.K.rhead, .This little cut will give an idea of 

shape of one of the most popular styles of 
headwear for the boating season—made la 
tweed, chamois skin, buckskin, serges, flan
nels, and in a great variety of fancy stripe* 

Black and red.
Pink and white,
Navy and white.
Yellow-and black,
Light blue and dark bln*

Dineens, on Cor. King and Yonge-et, bave 
all those colors in stock and nan supply by 
the do—a at wholesale prisse,

DEATHS.
MORRISON—At Mormil-place, Kingston-road, 

on June 19, J urnes Morrison, aged 59 years and ti 
u »rhs. (J. W. Millar & Co.)

Fune -al private on Monday, June 22, at 2.30.
. .-t-AALL—On Wednesday, June 17, at 364 

Weuesiey -street, Harry Percy Verrall in the 81st 
year of his age.

McCANN—Mrs. Mary McCann,on the 19th inst. 
at tlie residence of her son, 177 Argyle-street, In 
the 87th year of 1er age.

Fun ai on Tuesday! at 2.30 p.m. fro/n the 
a>ove address. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation,

a
ItAlso

On the Square.
When you go to New York stop at Hotel 
irtholdi, corner 23ni-street and BroadwayBartholdi,------------------------------ - -------------j

(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Russia House Ü4

Ni iiFor .west<i<
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HISTOGENETICII GREAT Jffi * « “

' HICKMAN'S
Happy Thought

Biting Fowder
25C

“Dangler",l„ZrZECr2t JARE YOU GOINGMBA LAPPIN r-6-

She Secures > Fraction of n Dtlftt
Estate.

In the case re Vicers end Smiley v. Glheon
order-

le a ciacv.Free Blacks. To Europe or away from 
home for the heated term ? 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes In the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and In the latest styles. 
’Twill save Its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties ÿoü can 
think of.

Mr. Garwood, a missionary from Bishop 
Taylor’s African mission and formerly a 
resident of Toronto, gars a most interesting 
and amusing sketch of “Life in Liberia," 
also an account of the mission work there, 

nany of Ontario v. Lappin. Last spring The speaker has been engaged for four years 
Ktriek Lappin died tn this city, bequeath- there and consequently his English has suf- 
Ing all his property to his children and leav- fered, though he is perfectly at home on the 
mg his wife in straitened ciroumstanoea She platform and speaks In a very l 
is step-mother to the children. The Trust style. Mr. Garwood exhibited 
Company ware legally appointed adminle- African tools and explained their usesand 
tutors of the estate. They demanded the described their modes of cooking and living, 
surrender of certain goods then in the pas- their manufacturée and dress, 
session of Mrs. Lappin. This was refused, Commenting, upon their social customs, 
as the defendant declared that the articles the speaker said: “Wives are invariably 
belonged to hereelt. The present action is bought, the usual price being three bullocks, 
taken by the company to obtain ad order of I am a boy in Africa, when I get a wife I 
replevin for the goods in dispute. The judge will be agnan ; when a man gets six wives he 
found that nearly all the goods belonged to is a gentleman.” 
the defendant The exceptions were a gold A voice: "You will soon be a man. 
watch valued at $300, a cage of foreign birds Mr. Garwood acknowledged the soft inl
and a gun, which Were never claimed by peachment He also described the Incanta- 
Mrs. Lappin. Judgment Will be given this tion performed by the African medicine men, 
morning explaining their modes of deceiving their

The case of Lydiatt v 8 witeer is now be- superstitious fellows, 
fore the court The plaintiff is a real estate Mr. Garwood purposes to attend a School 
agent who exchanged a property on condh of Dentistry in Mew York a few mootbs 
tion that his commimion be paid when he in order to be of more use to the heathen to 
sold a second property for the defendants, whom he is devoting his life.
Tobias Switzer and wife The second pro
perty has been sold and the money expended, 
and the defendants ask for further time.
The solicitors of the respective parties are 
striving bard to settle the cnee without liti
gation. The court gave them till morning, 
when, if not settled, the case will proceed.

ISune 16__ Puny Moore glow-
end four women in Niblo’s 

Garden night, when he introduced
Frank F. Slavin and Charlie Mitchell, the 

was to he giten a testimonial 
because of his victory the night before over 
Jake Kiirain. Pony Moore glowered because 
there was so little money in the house for one 
ream, and again because bis eon-in-law, 
Charlie MjtchgU, w*e hissed.

The entertainment opened with I few 
Annie Rooney and McGinty variety acta 
Then the gladiators appeared. Slavin, 
Mitchell end Moore walked upon the Mage 
to the hand-clapping of 130 of the men and 
two of tiie women. Mr. Pony Moore struck 
an attitude and saidi

“Ladies and Gentlemen: The hot weather 
has been a little against us, but we will give 
joe a good show. Permit me to introduce 
you to Mr. Charlie Mitchell, the champion of 
the world"—(hisses, cat-calls and groans.)

Mr. Moore's glower deepened but he stood 
his ground.

“The champion of 
ated with an Ajax-like posture, 
ence kept quiet 

“Ladles and gentlemen.
Moore, “this is Mr. Francis P. Slavin of 
Australia, a fighter as is willing to meet any 
man. bar none in the universe. VY e will put 
up all the money they want oriany of them 
want We are stopping at tie Vendôme rad 
we mean business. Mr. Slavin rad Mr. 
Mitchell will now have a set-to of three 
rounds. Shake hands" . .

Then the conqueror of Kiirain and son-in- 
law Mitchell pounded each other, grunted

___it and sweated for three short rounds. After
tbe customary shake of hands Mr. Slavin

■«irssîaaspsj^i ■*
more than pleased at the reception given to 
me to-night, after tdy fight of last night !

papers for the way they treated
me. I am a stranger in a strange land, and 
all I want is fair play. 1 don’t know that I 

fighter, but I am willing to meet any 
and Til do my best to win.”

. WATER BACK 
GAS RANGE

Judge MacMahon yesterday morning 
ed the defendant to pay the plaintiffs the 
$480 commission in full 

The next case was that of the Trust Com-

- at -end at 308
The Bento

] |V<
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SATURDAY--The great 
shopping day.MONDAY—Bargain day. 

To-night we hold a high 
carnival sale among ar®^5>?r 
of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
bought at a big bargain- Men 
pose as such smart beings 
compared with women, and ye
In seeking a place to trade In 
where a first-class stock is
kept and money saved on
every purchase they some 
times miss the mark. If a Sm 
Srarf or Merino Undersmrt 
we re wet after a fire it usually 
commands a better price than 
if sold dry and unsinged, we
Bin'd Scarf aU2 12c would be 
thought a Wain at a quarter 
in â gents’ furnishing store, 
but they get the Impression
from Heaven knows where that
a drygoods store a'n.Un *ts’ 
when It comes to sell ««nts 
wear. Of course we are knock
ing such silly notions in the 
head everyday. Our sales *n 
this department are rising 
higher every week, but we have 
the stock and thestoretodo 
double the gents’ furnishing 
trade, and we’re going to do» it
too. Men’s ETastic Web
Braces 13c. 15c, 19c and 25c. 
If that’s only halfwhat you ve 
been In the habit of .,PaYjng don’t be surprised; 1 fs bad 
form to look surprised at any-

pay 50c for, and McKendry’s 
custom-made Shirt at 50c, a 
75 center anywhere. Silk 
Scarfs, lovely goods every one, 
9c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c and 24c, In 
every shape, pattern and 
Shade, hundreds of boxes to 
pick and choose from. Natural 
Wool Socks 20c, Heavy Ribbed 
COtton Socks 3 pairs for 25c. 
Cotton Underwear 50c the 
Suit. Fine Balbriggan 97c the 
Suit. To-night a White Dressed 
Shirt worth $1.25 for 75c, all 
sizes. Linen Collars 10c, Linen 
Cuffs lOc, Patent Lever Collar 
Buttons lc, Pear-Shaped Col
lar Buttons 2c, Pretty Cuff 
Buttons, patent Lever, 10c, 16c 
and 19c.

Totho Ct 
To Alt.

t
- WoIIGOODYEAR 

’ RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST
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Gas StovesBpmnqfixld os thb Credit, Ont 
March, 18, 1S9L

Bistogenetic Medicine Association:

*
The above powder we manu

facture ourselves expressly for 
our own trade, and we guaran
tee it a Püre Cream of Tartar

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
GeNTLEMEIf,—

Wishing to testify to the superior 
merits of Histogenetic Medicine tor the cure 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment: Two years ago I fotind myself, as a 
result of exposure to cold and wet weather 
fairing frequent colds. I took a severe cough 
and got run down in vitality and had several 
spells of hemorrhage of the lungs. I coughed 
a great deal in the morning and 

I consulted two or

In these, unlike every other 
make of Gas Stoves, no separ
ate burner for water heating 
is required, as the dangler 
patent water heater being con
nected with the boiling burn- 

leat the water whenever 
king is being done on them. 

This saves fully one-third of 
the cost of the old system.

Illustrated Catalogue free to everyone.

524 and 526 Queen-street west
:

the world." h^reiter- Powder of the very finest 
quality, free from Alum, Am- 
onla or any other Injurious In
gredients and equal to any Im
ported Baking Powder in the 
market usually sold at 40c and 
50c per pound.

Try It once. You will use no 
other.

andIT MAT BE MV RUER. 4. They i 
80 years (tl 
bay the | 
railway at

" continued Mr. Nl*^/ *ALES ARE brisk and 
thickest

SchoolA Dastardly Assault on a 
Pupa s crowds

around the washing goods 
The showing of 

styles is uniquely 
attractive, all that’s 
new and good and 
bright and stylish 

Sateens, of what have been 
„ .. turned out tor this 
Muslins, seasoQ.

PRINTS 5, 7X, 10, 12%c

Challies. 8 sateens 10,12%, 15,20
rad 25c a yard.

If you want to sample the 
greatest value ever offered 
try the heavy Sateen-finished 
Prints at 10c a yard. It has’ 
never been our good fortune 
to handle equal quality at the 
price.

A dastardly crime was committed in the 
East End last night Two getttlei 
ing up Power-street about 9.30 p-m. saw a 
boy apparently insensible lying on the 
boulevard. They went up to him, and foun 
that he was unconscious and bleeding pro
fusely from a terrible wound above the left 
temple. The boy was carried into Lee’s 
drug store in King-street east, where Dr. 
Coats worth attended to his injuries All 
efforts to restore consciousness were futile 
rad his condition is pronounced serious.

Later the lad was recognized as William 
Matthews, residing with hit parents at 318 
Front-street east. He had been attending 
night school in the Public School in Parlia
ment-street leaving tor home about 9 o’clock 
It is supposed that he was attacked by rougi 
in Power-street who laid him out with a 
stone. Matthews Is employed as bookkeeper 
in the office of Blake, Kerr, Lash St Cassels, 
ana is known as a quiet and inoffensive 
youth. The police were notified almost im
mediately oo the discovery of the lad and 
are now searching for his assailants.

Mr. Evens on the Bane of Partisanship.
Brighton Lodge of the Sons of England 

Benevolent Society held a meeting last night 
at Shaftesbury Hall J. R. Grant presided. 
A letter was received from the Hospital 
Board requesting the lodge to appoint a dele
gate to the board, ana in response to this in
vitation Past President Packbam was unani
mously elected. ThSè gentlemen were 
proposed for membership and two others 
submitted themselves for the ceremony of 
initiation. A circular letter was received 
from Supreme Grand President Ivons. in 
which be exhorted the brethren not to allow 
ray political leaning to interfere wito the 
duty they owed to a brother; give him cre
dit for acting conscientiously though he 
might differ in opinion. By refusing, as a 
society, to become a machine for any politi
cal party we retain our independence and are 
able to keep a free hand, so that should dan
ger threaten we shall be in a position to take 
united action.
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DUBeult Surgical Operation.
Prof. Cavanagh, the Phrenologist, of Elm- 

street, who served as correspondent through 
the African Wars,hns suffered much from an 
old wound lately. The nasal bones when 
examined by a specialist were found very 
badly fractured. Two operations with the 
“actual cautery" were undergone and on 
Wednesday he had the broken bones sawn 
out It was the most serious operation the 
Doctor had ever performed upon the noee 
and took about one hour" rad a half to com
plete. These operations were accomplished 
without chloroform and the Professor now 
awm, in his usual health.

Facts Worth Remembering.
In 14S8 Columbus discovered the continent of 

America.
In 1601 Cortacal discovered the River St. Law-

re£W Fulton launched the first regular steam-
**£?nstiHenry^BeU started on the Clyde the

6 In Seîtoe’cWæroofltoroBto discovered that 
Melville & Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street east, 
was the best place In the dty to procure ocean 
tickets.

counters. erasome during the night, 
three physicians, one very clever Toronto 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, but in the oooree of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, ayl one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, rad I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my death. I heard about the 
new system of medicine and consulted Dr. 
Hear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge- 
street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly rad thought Histogenetic remedies 
would cure me in about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine sibout Jan. L In 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened. 
There was considerable bronchitis rad it 
soon disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity rad the rapid 
breathing disappeared. I have not had ray 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in tne 
body generally as well as tbe lungs, rad feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can walk 
last now or do anything in a hurry rad not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation, fil am 

following my usual employment and can 
stand ray kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and" I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends rad acquaintances who may need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely,

TELEPHONE 5061. 
SOLD ONLY BY

Novelties
IN

Prints, HICKMAN & CO. & WILLSON, I
Parkdale Kash Grocery

1424 QUEEN-STREET WEST,
And Yorkvllle Cash Grocery, 982 

Yonge-street. 86

AGENTS FOR CANADA,
TORONTO.

Ol
187 YONOE-ST., H

AND
am a hs BESTSPHILi

Robinson’s Mnsee.
The magnificent class of entertainments 

presented at Robinson’s Musee Theatre are 
attracting a high cia» of patronage to that 
popular bouse, and the ever enegertic Mr. 
Robinson who is always alive to the interest 
and comfort of his patrons has provided 
throughout the musee a number of electric 
f.nc that will supply cool fresh; air to the 
multitudes that visit the m 
way in which the frigid breezes circulate 
through this beautiful building reminds _ 
of natural winds and this supplemented by 
every improvement that man can suggest 
has made the musee a model place for an 
afternoon’s or eveninig’s enjoyment.

Next week a big show will open which 
embraces some novel features and attrac
tions never before presented in Toronto.

Foremost amongst these is the little Prince 
ofPresttdigiateurs, “Master Eddie," the7- 
yrar-old-wonder, in his own original and 
elegant entertainment of delightful mystery, 
surpassing in a captivating manner the diffi
cult manipulation» of all former repreeenta- 

j tives of this act and the wonderful effects 
of ancient rad modem times. There also 
appears on the bill H. J. Abbott, in Jumbo 
comedy; William B. Jirard. late of Cleve
land’s Minstrels; Mise Della Hayden, tbe 
character change artist; James E. Black, the 
legless wonder, in longs and dances. To
ronto's favorites W filet and Thorne will ap
pear in a laughable sketch, entitled “ Catch
ing On ” In the lectore ball Prof. Hilton 
Will exhibit bis skillful rad daring feats of 
■word cutting, assisted by the charming 
Mies Ayres in a mysterious creation ; also the 
Mexican Feather Workers, who on Friday 
next will give to every lady visiting the 
Musee a beautiful souvenir of their brad- 
feather work.

ii
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The Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War-
r*DR. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.LC., F.C.8., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Phar
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

In fact the
X ITo Arrange Lace.

A rather uncommon way of arranging 
lace flounces is to festoon a flounce tour 
yards long twice across tbe front of the skirt, 
first half way down rad then near the edge 
of the skirt. Each flounce falls from the 
edge of the bodice at the bank, rad its width 
is shirred on a ribbon along tbe edge of the 
bodice.

3-
one

at

Wonder if there’s a single 
house in the city of Toronto 
but knows, of the wonderful 
bargains we are now offering 
in Summer Dress Materials ?

Wonder if there’s a lady 
will doubt the statement that 
we’re making a ^eduction of 
20 to 30 per cent, on the 
prices of many lines that 
must be cleared.

They’re all Summer Goods 
and you’ll be hard to suit if 
you can’t get suitedêfom them.

GODES BERGERnow

Compared with other well-known Mineral Waters: 
“I find Godes-Berger much richer In Its import
ant ingredients, and consequently in my opinion 
Superior to Any Other Table- water 
at Present Known*

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent Toronto.

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, St hours to St Louie, 86 hour* to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent 88 Adelaide-street east To
ronto. _____________ _______ ______ °d

■BttTBfttwmo

T. M. Hammond. 86

saidl
Medical examination, consultation and 

books free.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

19 Yonge-street Mark e,
Corner of Garrard and Yonge-etireet, To

ronto, Ont.

penses, 
115.00U, I

B. TheLADIES’ WEAR the Leading Hotels.Off and On.
What a difference there is between fifteen 

minutes and fifteen years and it draws a 
line between what might have been and 
what is not. "I suffered off and on for 
fifteen years with strained bapk,” writes 
Mr. H. C&rtmell, Washington, Tex^ U.S.A. 
“No trouble now. It was cured by 8t Jacobs 
OiLn An average core would take fifteen 
minutes.

Laee Curtain Sale.
If any reader of The World has the faintest 

idea of purchasing a pair of lace or chenille cur
tains, the big purchase just made at 908 Yonge- 
street offers a great inducement to make the idea 
practical. A wholesale stock to pick from, at a 
guarantee of less than wholesale figures for a 
single pair, should make a big hum in this depart
ment aUtoisweekatMcKend^a^^ 946

Beady—Toronto of To-Day.
By G. Mercer Adam; nicely illustrated. 
Paper cover 15c.. fancy board cover 25c. 
For sale at the bookstores. 68

beWe’ll be well prepared for a 
big rusk all over the store. 
Very special lines In Hosiery, 
tilovea, Corsets, IJuderwear, 
Veilings, Vrillings, Soaps, Per
lâmes, Florida Water, Com
plexion Powder, Books and 
Notions. Not a dull inch ol 
space any where ; every table 
and counter bristling with

JAMES GOOD & CO. a cap 
sign tAgents, 220 Yonge-street, Toronto. 6 tue
Borne
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i AICHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO Head Office for Western Ontario
BOOMM â IILBIOI BLOCK

Sensationalism at Banian’s Point 
Throughout this season Hanlon’s Point 

will undoubtedly be the Mecca of pleasure- 
seekers rad of lovers of the marvelous. Mr. 
J. C. Connor has made arrangements foe the 
appearance there of a succession of the most 
brilliant park performers of the continent. 
It is a fact that has come to be well recog
nized that greater and more daring feata can 
be accomplished in the larger spaces outride 
than in the confined area of a theatre. All 
the dare-devil feats of the day are now. 
therefore, done in the ooen air, rad a rich 
variety of them is promised at Haitian's 
Point this year. The first engagement is 
that of the marvelous Melville in a sen
sational act, known as “le Chute du CieL” 
A description of his startling performance 
appears in the advertising columns;

K»
Tbe Ladles Give Emphatic Endorsation.

Now that glorious summer is close on the 
heels of the balmy month of June it behoves 
the ladies of Toronto rad district to see that

§w^cehbew*fi.'VwS °thheeaPm6oeLt .I&fiS

tion Is the one to purchase. Do not 
be led. Examine all others thor
oughly, then call at my warehouse 
ana com pare wneels.

GEO. F. B08TWICK,
24 west Front-at., Toronto.

TheBxecntive Committee.
In the absence of Aid. Saunders, Aid. 

Gibbs presided at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Executive Committee. This recommenda
tion of the City Engineer was sent on to 
council:

I bee to recommend the widening, extension 
and grading of Queen-street, commencing at tbe 
west side of RonceevaHee-avenue, and continuing 
westerly to High Park, as a local improvement. 
Tbe cost of the improvement will be, approxi
mately, $46,000; of this amount $88,000 will be 
paid by the city as Its portion of the grading and 
right-of-way cost, etc., and the balance of the 
actual cost will be assessed on the several pro
perties benefited by the opening up and con
struction of the roadway. Tbe time over which 
the payment of the cost shall extend is to be ten 
years.

On motion of Aid, Jolliffe the City En
gineer was requested to furnish an itemized 
report of the street car tickets used in his 
omce. The Fresh Air Fund was enriched 
with a donation of $50. A bylaw for $141,- 
000 for local improvement works at present 
in course of construction was sent on to 
council, with the committee’s approval It 
was resolved to appeal against the decision 
in Fleming v. Toronto, giving ooete against 
the city.

orA-Local Jottings,
St. Michael’s College garden party takes place 

to-day on the Palace grounds at* o'clock.
The Belt Line arbitration was fart be! advanced 

yesterday. Argument will be continued to-day.
given a building permit y es
te the Revere House to cost

WIDE-AWAKE 
custom-making bargains. 500 
Parasols to go at 5Vc, 15c and 
$1, worth double easily.

Rlchmond-street London, Ont iV
' Ethey are full^ equipped for^the season in all

n(XbingT'f^elegance, personal rad domestic.

For the benefit of thuee who may not have 
visited tbe warerooms, No. 62 Yonge-street, 
we might mention that you will find there 
everything in Linens, Silks, Curtains, etc.

We have just opened five large cases of 
English Cotton Sheetings. We have an im
mense stock of Quilts, Towel* Table Linens, 
Table Clothe, Napkins, Hsmdkerchiefs, Not
tingham Lace Curtains, Swiss rad Applique 
Curtains. . ..

And if there is one line more than another 
in which we outstrip all competition it is 
Dre» Silks. We have all the celebrated 
makes, Failles Français, Royals, Merveilleux, 
Gres Grains, and we have the beet stock in 
Canada of the world-renowned Bonnet's 
Silks, which stand unrivalled.

Remember, the whole stock is offered at 
retail in ray quantity you want at le» than 
wholesale prices. "d

An inspection will satisfy yon that such 
valu» were never before offered in the city.

♦to say
J. C. Palmer was 

terday for alterations 
$8000.

Bandmaster Clarke of Heintzman’s band wül 
play the “Lost Chord” as a cornet solo at the 
Island this evening,

Patrick end Bridget Carey, charged 
ing a disreputable bouse in Elizabeth-i 
yesterday discharged on suspended sentence.

The entrance examinations for admission to 
High schools will be held in the Jsrris-street and 
Jaraieson-avenue Collegiate Institutes on July 2, 
8 and 4.

The police were notified last night that No. 262 
Wellington-street west had been visited by 
thieves during the evening, who happily were 
scared away before securing any booty.

Aid. Hewitt, Phillips and Bailey, with Water
works Engineer Brough, left for Lake Simcoe 
yesterday to get further points in the matter of 
gravitation.

At the regular meeting of McKinley L.O.L. No. 
275 held last night a resolution of condolence with 
Mayor Clarke and Mrs. Clarke in their recent be
reavement was passed.

His Lordship the Bishop will administer the 
rite of confirmation to-morrow evening in St. 
Augustine’s Church, corner Parliament and 
Spruce-streets. ».

The advanced classes of the night schools'will 
close on the 24th inst. and the combined exam
ination in connection with those classes will be 
held on the 30th inst.

The examination of the City Model School stu
dents is proceeding during the pr esent weex. 
The examiners are Rev. Septimus Jones, A. Mc- 
Murchy, M.A. and James L. Hughes.

George Nelson, proprietor of the Model Lodging 
House, was yesterday committed for trial for ag
gravated assault on James Ryan. For an assault 
on Daniel Gustard Nelson was remanded till Mon-

DR. OWEN'S •
26

ELECTRIC BELTS it* mimii ntiitTiii ci.MONDAY contract.
■UnderLABATT’S NEW BRAND a7K^9nttoEaet,|‘Ph02n3e.8.with keep- 

-street, were And Spinal Appliances- f
Banff Office—Chicago. HL
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If we bad room we would 
tell of a wonderful sale on 
Monday. We’ll have to be 
satisfied with a few lines. Most 
of you will be here anyhow, 
and then you’ll see things to 
make the most stoical ope 
their eyes.

Embroideries, a range at 5c, 
not ordinary commonplace 5 
centers, but goods at 10, 
12 1-2 and 15c tor 5c. Another 
table at 8c, including 8-inch 
Embroideries worth 25c. 
Black Silk Guipure Lace 
Shawls, very large, worth 
$6.50, for $2.50.

Hundreds of pieces ol Rib
bons at lc a yard.

Ladles’ (3 piece cape) Col
lars, mourning and colored, 
3c each.

Velvet Ribbons, all colors, 
5è. 300 Remnants Silks and 
Satins at one-third their 
value. 8 dozen Black Silk and 
Satin Parasols at 9Tc, worth 
$2 and $2.50. 800 dozen, one 
invoice, Ladies’ Hem-Stitch 
Handkerchiefs, all stacked up 
on a centre-table; six sales
women to wait on yon; only 
two prices, 2 l-2c and 3 l-2c. 
If you want to see a Handker
chief sale be here Monday. Re
member, 800 dozen to sell 
you; no 1-2 dozen In a basket 
sale here, and you can take all 
you want from 1 to lOO as 
long as you’ve the cash to pay 
tor ’em.

All Wool Boating Serges 15c 
a yard. Bark Ground Chal
lies with lovely flowers 6 3-4c, 
as last as can be in color. 80 
dozen Children’s Fine Em
broidered Collars, good value 
at 25c and 35c ; Monday’s 
price, 15c or 2 lor 25c; won’t 
there be a rustle here? Bead
ed Waist and Skirl Set Com
binations all up to $1.15 at 
25c, and up to $3.00 for 39c.

Ladies’ Leather Parses -5c 
and lOc.
Betts lOc, 19c, 25c and 47c, 
really worth more than double 
these prices. 60 pieces Cream 
and White Dress Muslins, 
nes t goods, worth 20, 25c 
and 30c; also a line of Black 
Wide Dress Mnslins, all this 
lot at a single price, 12 l-2c. 
Monday. 500 pairs French 
Wool Corsets in Grey and 
White, every size, half price, 
50c, Monday, A hundred 
other lines. Watch for this 
evening’s News.

ALE, ALE, ALE CmdH life BuiMiiWe have on hand and fully matured a large sup
ply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE in pints 
and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
trade at very close priced.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew and u equal, if 
not superior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatfi Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

n

The Hotel to Pat Up At.
One of the best appartenanced hotels in 

the city is tbe Richardson House, Spadina- 
avenue and King-streets. To commodious 
and well-aired rooms and excellent table is 
added a well-kept lawn where bowling or 
tennis can be indulged in ; summer houses, 
green houses, etc., serving to add to the 
pleasure of the guests. The house is con
venient to boats, trains, street cars, etc., and 
the terms are but $1.60 per day.

Severe colds are easily cured ’>Y tke use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and t.ealinr proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
It as being the beat medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest Its 
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INGRES-COUTELLIER SCHOOLJAMES GOOD & CO.® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’i Blectro-Galvanic Body Belt end 
Suxpetuory wül cut* the following All Rheumatic

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused bÿ Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by

to the body. If vou wifi examine this hilt you will 
buy no other, tt has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6a postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOa. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

SOLE AGENTS, TO&ONTO.
Ask for Lahatt’s Extra Stock.

Loved His Friend Better Than Hie Girt 
An old soldier named Thomas Ging was 

arrested and locked up in Agnes-street 
police station last night, charged w it 

ulting Nancy Allan, alias Annie Spring. 
The couple are said to live together as man 
and wife in a notorious den in rear of No. 37 
James-street. Annie claims to be a witness 
n the McGrain murder case, which comes up 
at the next Criminal Assizes. Ging, she 
says, is a friend of McGrain, and that yes- 

y morning he made a brutal attack 
upon her for the purpose of preventing her 
from giving evidence in the case. As an 
evidence of the fracas Annie carries her arm 
in a. sling and a number of bruises about the 
body.

MODERN LANGUAGES.

846
96Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont, writes: ‘*1 was 

one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical sldll, but without 
relief. As a last resort I tried Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil,and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, eta ; In fact it 
is our family medicine,

4
ATO BE LEASED.

SCOTTISH CUIS ISO FWILÏ MISi agreeableness 
with ladies andl SCo°cSe<i-&MCBEHR

ge-street, bounded by Czar 
and Balmuto-streeta, to be leased 
for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given. Also for sale pro
perty situate on Davenport-road, 
78 and 80, opposite Berry man- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion's HeAd P.O.

a favoriteto the taste 
children.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum. 246

Yon Is Silk and Wool Dree» Goods, SUk SbawU, 

Abercrombie, Anderson, Ahréa

jJbiSSie! Krith. KemWur, La^ont, Wer,

BuÂy, MtoGregor, M-cHarfy.

toria, Wallace.
Descriptive catalogue

r

terda Personal.
„^Ir. 0. A. Underwood of Farm, Field and 

Stockman, Chicago, is in town.
Mr.F. Harrison of Pembroke-street entertained a 

number of his friends on Thursday evening, 
vious to his departure for a two .months’ trip on 
the Upper Lakes.

J. W. McMillan, W. H. F. Hope of Montreal, 
Dr. Pringle of London, Joseph L. Thompson of To
ronto, A. A. Watts of Brantford, Mrs. R Fair- 
bairn and Mrs. A. Cavanagh of Toronto were vis
itors at the Board of Trade yesterday. _________

day. The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making It the best newspaper published in Can
ada. Send in your names.

Something to Admire.
The handsome and artistic picture of 

“Little Miss Canada,” got up by the York 
Soap Co. (Limited), is something to De seen 
and admired. The design is chaste and 
striking and the execution (the work of the 
Toronto Lithographing Co.), is not ex
celled by any of the imported plates. As an 
attractive picture it is well worth having in 
the house and is within the reach of all, be
ing given away with every five-box order of 
the company’s incomparable goods. Magnetic, 
Wonder, Leader ana Family Soaps and Lily 
White Washing Compound. 634

Patterson Lodge A. F. & A. M. has elected these 
officers: James E. Knox, W.M.; R. C. Davison, 
8.W.: William Perry, J.W.; James McDonald, 
tieas.; E Francis, sea; Rev. 8. & Bates, chap-
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pre
lain. eSurrogate Court proceedings took place yes
terday in these estates: Joseph Emerson, Tor
onto, $13,970: David C. Wagner. West 
Junction, $5896: Margaret Raw lins on, spinster, 
Horsham, England, $3703; F. B. McKay, $3000.

Clarets.
I make a specialty of clarets and have the 

largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firni of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, 
$6.25 per case, qts. ; Chateau de Roc, $7.25; 
tit. Julien, $8; Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. Wül ship to 
part of Ontario, William Mara, 280 Qu 
street west. Telephone 713.

Make a Note of It.
Bead it over and over again, spell it out and 

ging it until it is indelibly fixed in your mind, 
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is an infallible 
cure for chronic catarrh of the head, with all its 
distressing complications. Impaired taste and 
smell, offensive breath, ringing noises in the 
head, defective hearing, nose and throat ailments, 
are not only relieved, but positively#nd perman
ently cured ! This is no fancy of the imagina
tion, but a hard, solid fact, proven over and over 
again and vouched for under a forfeiture of $500 
by its manufacturers, the "World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y, “A word to 
the wise is sufficient”

CASH OR CREDITHI A BE NOT sPnr.
gative Medi- 

PQcine. They are a 
IAJÉBlood Builder, 
PI Toxic and Recon- 
Wm stbuctor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 

, and also 
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Joseph Gates of 961 Queen-street west was 
summoned to appear before the magistrate yes
terday morning to answer a charge of assaulting 
his wife. Instead of doing this he got drunk and 
last night was locked up in Agnes-street police 
station on a bench warrant

On Tuesday, June 23, there will be a strawberry 
festival held in the grounds of the Home for In
curables, Dunn-avenue, Parkdale, from 2 to 8 
o’clock. The band of the Royal School of Infantry 
will play during the afternoon.

Detective Alf Cuddy yesterday arrested James 
Hewett of Hamilton on a charge of larceny, at 
the request of the police of that city. He is 
wanted for larceny in the Ambitious City in ap
propriating a purse of $26 dropped by a lady. 
There is also a warrant out against him for non
support of family.

The Women’s Auxiliary to the Board of Mis
sions of St. Matthew’s parish held an at home on 
Thursday night. Rev. J. Scott Howard presided. 
Mrs. W. Cummings and Miss Patterson gave ac
counts of their visit to the Northwest and British 
Columbia in the interests of the auxiliary. A 
musical program was rendered by Miss Jupp, 
Miss Vick, Miss Carswell, Miss Taylor and Master 
McIntosh.
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Cashmeres and Wool Serges, all 
shades.

Sateens and Prints In great 
variety.

Ladles’ Jackets and Beaded Capee 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices.

\any
een- ot the above to be had on 

application.I
r ed

36

S. G. LITTLE[invigorate
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. Th 
Spbcipio
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 

^ suppressions.
rilCDV II AII Who finds his mental fae- 
CTClf V HWl ulties dull or failing, or 

The Story of Consumption. bis physical powers flagging, should take these
It* true theorynow established.

ite ‘ every woiiN
ment through the lungs. pressions and irregularit’es, which inevitably

Sanitary residence and winter pal- AQtoil sickness when nesteotXXL 
ace for pulmonary diseases by Robert 
Hunter, M.D., New York and Toronto, 
be had free on application at 101 Bay-street,
Toronto.
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Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

I
, A Step in Advance.

High-prioed food has been a source of great 
nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infants upon it. Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it. 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer <& Co.,

Montreal

iey have a 
Action on SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Opposite Board of Trade.
LOW BENTS.

tinm
A

DIAMOND VERA CURA
A paragraph latelv appeared Jn The JVorld to

being of the firm of OgUvy, Alexander 
& Anderson of this city. Mr. Ogilvy 
ceased to be a member of this firm some years 
ago. The business Is carried on under the old 
name by James Alexander and Thomas O. Ander
son.

1

k1
ASK FOREvery Mother Interested.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
fro n pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
xue >t delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co,, 
Montreal.

BOECKH’S 246

make, which Is always reliable.Mr. Spooner’s collection of art and water col- 
lor paintings which will be sold under the man
agement of Messrs. John McFaflane & Co., are 
now on exhibition at tbe old Bank of Hamilton 
stand. King-street west, corner Manning Arcade. 
The rooms are crowded by lovers of art, and we 
nredict a successful sale as Mr. Snootier has in-

J *

.SEMIïSHsH
jytrtem.

For Sale by all leading retail trade. vBuilders’ Lumber Supplies. 
William Hall & Sons, 310 Frontnitreet west, 

• are carrying this spring a very large stock 
of doors, sash, blinde and manufactured 
woodwork. It will be to the interest at

and shingles always in stock. Telephone

CanCURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

<•Ladies’ Leather TROUT 1predict a successful sale as Mr. Spooner bas in
structed Mr. McFarlane to sell everything of
fered without

5AME»
Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Rows, 
Lilies, etc., at tbe old stand,

78 Yoncce, near King.
No connection with ray other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461. 36

should take them. 
These I’l'v- willYOUNG WOMEN

aiake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will bo sent I$0D 

receipt of price (50a per box), by addroesing
" XBM VU* WiLLiAMS* MED. OO,

Brockville. Ont

tdeDyspepsia.
This disease may be traced to a variety of 

causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im
proper food, etc. There is one cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It has cured ob
stinate cases of 25 years’ standing.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleepflng car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 «.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.ra. connecting with through

reserve.
prize-fighter and bar-room 
•row night in the Auditori

um on •’Out of the Dungeon into the light,” 
which is a thrilling story of bis conversion. He 
has just completed a six months’ engagement in 
Western Ontario, where he .'has met with great suc
cess, the halls and churches not being large 
enough to hold the crowds who came to hear 

He is on his way home to Rochester and 
ranee Tent at 

Auditorium

Joe Hess, once a 
loafer, speaks to-morrow 
um on ••Out of

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.
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A-Canadian Favorite.
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Geô: parcourt \ goni etc.Méssrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bowman? lie, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

14 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT.him. 
will i» W.speak at the Gosperal Temporal 

male in the afternoon and at thePark 
at night.

A concert was given last night in the Assem
bly hall of the Church of the Redeeraer| by the 
pupils of the Presbyterian Ladles’ College. The 
platform was nicely decorated with flowers and 
the concert, under th» direction of Mr. Edward 
Fisher, was an entire success. The time between 
the first and second part of the program was 
taken up by academic exercises, awarding of 
certificates and presentation of prizes. The 
work of the students in art was open to the in
spection of visitors during the evening. It was 
principally from 'nature, embracing pencil, 
crayon, water colors and oil paintings, and re
flected great credit alike on the puplli 
director, Mr. T. MowSr-Martin, R.Ç.A.

I
Conveniences, No. 1 Clarenee- 

exchange for smaller house.

All

“ CELLE FRERES"
EXTRACTS AMD1

■

n our display of 
SUMMER NHCK-

The CREPE-DE-CHENE WIND
SORS are the latest novelty In the 
market.

Buy one before they are all gone.

Have you 
WINDSORS 
WEAR ?

see
and country.t. Merchants and Other».

If you have a specialty to advertise In store 
windows or station advertising the Dominion 
Glass Sign Company, 178 King-etreet west, can 
give you designs neat and original. Thev are now in a position to make contracts for Urge 
quantities at figure» unequalled.______

Large variety of sUk-Ceylom Chevtot and 
whitesbirte kept constantly ou haad Treble». 
68 King-Street west, ffiuetraled price list and

HABDiat8aS WAXES*,

fob bale at

A Live Newspaper.
The Toronto World displayed a great deal 

of enterprise in getting out an edition Satur
day night,. with a full report of the Queen’s 
Plate race. It is such strokes as this that 
mark tho difference between a live newspaper 
and tnuse turn, don’t k,i > v. j.;.r'-b to be dead.
.—Montreal Herald.

car at Hamilton. L. COFFEE & CO OiledAU Ven.
in, young, old. or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send tor and read the book of Lubon. a tnvuiite 
on diseases peculiar toyman. i®d*t sealed, sjcu.-e 
from observation, o*» ree? .pt o£ iVu. in *caiup». 
Address M. V. L : :: ». v » .udi-i*. east, Toronto.

■i. i paymi
U ::ck 
Stiptih

Me\ ESTABLISHED 1 
Choice spring wheat, also red 

for sale in car 
prices quoted 
Toronto

aMcKENDRY’S asj-HJS nswhite winter26
qr car^O^lots.

202 Yonge-st, 6 Doors North of <2 ÿeen.57 IN-«t. H*rt,nw9|! - Vi
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W. A. MURRAY & CO
Are this month offering Special Bargains In the 

following departments:

Dress Silks, Wool Dress Goods,
Washing Dress Fabrics, Mourning 'Pj"®ss 
Goods, SLace Goods, Ribbons. Tnmmmg^
Parasols, Umbrellas, Hosiery. Glows, Under
wear, Mantles, Lace Wraps, Blouses, Boating 
Shawls, Children’s Dresses, Corsets, Under 
clothing^ Dressing Jackets, Millingery, d
Goods, Flowers and Fancy Goods, also grana 
value in Staple and Housefurnishing Goods ot

Every Kind.

mo!S,d,£,d,M
In the Dominion at

V-amusbmbnts.
- ..... ............... .AMUSEMENTS.

THE ffiim RAILWAY. sssrst&.’^rs^i
derived from traffic obtained by operation 
ot etreet railway sytem," and accepted by 
Kiely et al. is a reasonable and «ate pro
vision, which ooold not be disguised or con
cealed by any system ot “wheels within 
wheels" or by any system ot amount.

We do not suppose that there is a member 
ot the council who would deliver his proper
ty and pledge his capital and credit to a 
company ot uncontrollable high commission
ers to manage tor him and accept a percent
age ot whatever they might declare to be the 
net profita.

We repeat the mala differences between 
the tenders:

1. Kiely et al offer to buy a 30-vear fran
chise on the bo iis ot the conditions adopted 
bv the council and advertised to the public. 
Kerr et al offer to lease a 80-year franchise 
on the basis of conditions settled by them-

2. Kiely et aL offer to incur personal obli
gation, to invest their own money at net 
for the improved service called for by the 
conditions, and (1) To pay the award of 
$1,453,738; (2) To build the electric system 
at their own risk and expense and provide 
for and pay the money required for that 
purpose, estimated at from $1,250,000 to $1,- 
500,000, making approximate estimate or 
amount ot original actual expenditure and 
liability $8,000,000. •

Kerr et aL stipulate (1) That they shall 
have city debentures for every dollar ad
vanced 6y them tor the award and 
tion expenses; to That the city shall pro 
all the money, shall build and equip the new 
lines for the. improved service and hand 
over 4 per cent city febentrures to Kerr et 
aL tor the money expended, and (3) That 
the city shall form a sinking fund out 
of the money they pay over to redeem 
.11 these debentures; in fact the city 
shall create an original public debt of 
about $3,000,000; put a street railway in 
order and deliver It to a company to be 
organized by these gentlemen with a 
capital of $300,000, and exteud.renew and re
turn it for 30 years; and accept by way of 
rent such sum as this company and its suc
cessors declare to be net profits.
Definition ot Net Receipts by the Kerr- 

Janos-Brock Syndicate.
They stipulate for deduction from; gross 

receipts ot (a) Interest; (b) repairs; (c) oper
ating expenses; id) manager’s and directors’

I v jtm- rMUSEEi

TfflIEI.THE U1BLXM. CIRCULAR MOM
SYNDICITM. H.M. IMPERIAL "0 '■

4Th. Reason. Why Thi. Tender » Held 
iVery to be a Good One,

Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett, the 
tenderers for the etreet railway property, 
have addressed the following circular to the 
chairman at the Street JUllway Committee ;

Toronto, 8th Jane, 1891.

StttiSBSRaSSStiS
conditions advertised by the city call 

for tenders for the privilege of operating 
surface street railways, and they impose on 
bidders the following obligations -

1 To bay all the street railway property 
aeo'uired by the city at the amount ot the 
nvranî, nattily. $1,453,788, which the 
must assume and pay.

a To pay $800 per annum per mile tor 
track.

a To pay a percentage ot gross receipts.

]tovy VeteransOFBN FROMDOOl o10 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. I

GRAND

MILITARY TMiEIT 30In Theatre:WEEK THIS DAY
-AT THE-

Exhibition Grounds
COMMENCING at 1.30 P.M.

THE

ACME
Comedy Co.

HUii will not only

> IW. A. MURRAY & CO’S
17.19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 King-st. E. and 12 CoBporne-st., Toronto.Hi*

c season.The greatest event of the 
Don’t miss It. See the programs. zLecture Hall:

IIRickies
Pickles
Pickles
Pickles
Pickles

UUarbitra- IPickles 
Pickles 
Pickles 
Pickles 
Pickles

£ I

O -
bo riADMISSION 25c. Children 15cvide PBOF. MILTONand

4. They reserve the option at the end of the 
$0 years (the expiration of the franchise) to 
buy the property used in working the 
railway at a valuation. _

The Kiely-McKenzie-Everett syndicate 
accept these conditions and make the follow
ing tender: . , _ . —

1. They offer to buy the privilege for SO
r<ârB’ro buy the stree railway property and 

pay the award, $1,453,788;
3. To pay $800 per annum per mile of

track ; , .
4. to pay 71-10 of annual gross receipts, 

and to increase this percentage as receipts

& And they come under the obligation of 
the conditions to change the horse car system 
to the electric system within three years, and 
to provide all the money for the changes— estimated at from $1,350,000 to $1,500,0*.

The Kerr-Janes-Brock syndicate do net 
accept these conditions, and make thefoUow-

. 'They7offer to lease the privilege for SO

^ 2. io cash at par 30 or 40 year 4 per cent, 
city debentures to pay the award and arbi
tration expenses;

3. They impose on the city the obligation 
of building all new lines and making all 
alterations for change from horse to electric 

v- power, and they offer to cash the same class 
of debentures required for that purpose at

They offer to give the city credit for the 
price they realize for the old street railway 
iron, the old cars, horses, etc. (the property 
ot the city), leased to them and not needed 
after the change of motive power; i

5. Thèy stipulate that the reduced fares 
provided for by the conditions (and accepted 
by Kiely-McKenzie-Everett with the know
ledge that this provision for work-people’s 
tickets will cause a great decrease of the re
ceipts) must become the subject of mutual 
special agreement;

6. They stipulate that out of the money to 
be paid by them to the city a sinking fund 
shall be formed by the city to provide tor 
the payment of the debentures;

7. They offer to pay 85 per cent, of net pro- 
\ fits, which they define to be the profits re

maining after payment of (a) interest on the
.<*? said debentures, (b) repairs, (c) operating ex

penses, (d) directors’ and managers’ feee, 
$15,000, and

8. They further stipulate that they shall 
be entitled to organize a stock company with 
a capital of #3(X),OUO to whom they may as
sign their lease, and the city must substitute 
tne company as the lessees.
gome Practical Results of Difference of 

-Tender..

MC 3 HDUFFERIN PARK O CTI 1V
h feats of Sword 

Cutting,

MISS MIETTE AYERS ULY & AUGUST MEETINGS
- ™ S&* 7

A Mysterious -
- - Creation.

ALSO

thb 3 84 claaa.................... .

MEXICAN iM6class,"pace and tret............................. „ ,

Feather Workers.
Seinenlr 0s, Frld., next ^m&a^^und^

Every lady visiting the TehidesSOc., children 86e., lsdiee free. Lntranre
Basm ,1. receive , (dec. « W
el work done by the Msxl- ® I89] For July ^3 August all moneys divid 
can Feather Werker». 3-60, 20. 16 and 10 per cent. Ahom' flm 

the field, or any part thereof, to receive nrst 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other ™
other respects the rules of the Amencan Assocls- 
tion to govern. AU entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unless ac 
compacted with the entrance tees &bovc p 
videtL The Dnfferln Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercomt and 
Bloor-street cars.

Il J. <S. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.
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FIRST DAY. SECOND DAY-
8min. class...Purse$800 2.40class... Purse $800
Free for all, trot......  800 2.82 class, pace and
Free for aU, pace... 800 ^

THIRD DAY.

LEGAL CARDS.PROPERTIES FOB BALL______

TNÜOHES9-ST.—77X196—TO BRITAIN-PO 
JJ Box 2865._______________ 6368

T1RICK SEMIDETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
H house for sale, all modern conveniences, 

will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries. 36 King eaet.

# «... ...................

LAS°£iiSM”
A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston,

800
4 PERFORMANCES 

- DAILY -
300

Toronto.
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

in», Q.C.. F. M. Morson. Robert a. Smyth, Noe.
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-etreet,
~I D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
/X . etc.—Society and private funds forlnvest- 

ment Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling-
ton-street east, Toronto._______________________ .
T^i C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI- 
I /. citor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aurora Toronto office: 1» Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1724._______________________________
T71RANK L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Jj etc. Offices, Canada life Building, Toronto.
A'SMiKWraS
KUig-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird.________________________________

J. HOLMAN * CO., BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Ii, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Chartes J. Hol
man, Charles EUlott.___________ ..
TTÂNSFORD & LENNOX BARRISTERS, 
JfcL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East,
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, O. L. Lennox._______
-Tk/TEREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
JM Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-st., 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. C, J. B. Clarke, R.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hüton.__________________
‘Ü/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
JM Shepley, Barristers, Solicltore, Notaries,

W. E. Middleton, R. C. Donald.
A F. Lobb, X M. Lake.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.
MrsSiTrss
west. Money to loan. _________________ _
t-"0UNfTMARSHr LINDSEY & UNDSEY, 

barristers, solicitors, conveyanoer& notaries. 
25 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite Postofflce, 
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.C., A. H. Maran 
Q.C., George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.

Purse $80b
BOO
300

AFTERNOON
2.30 «. 4.30 

- EVENING - 
8 *. 9.30.

fees. Toronto.
L The city would be the banker and pro

vide by the issue of city debentures all, the 
capital to pay the award and to carry;the 
specifications into effect. / ,

2. The city wofild build, equip, maintain 
and pay for the electric system.

3. The city would buy and pay for all 
rails, horses, motors, power, cars and plant 
for the street railway service for thirty 
years, and would have to go on issuing 
debentures for thirty years for these pur
poses to an amount which cannot even be
g‘A*Tb6acity would deliver possession of the 

whole system to the syndicate as lessees, on 
the conditions stipulated for by them, and 
they would use and operate it and take all 
the receipts. ,, ,

E. The city would be the owner; the 
syndicate would only be the lessees; and, 
therefore, all the loss on sale of property 
not needed after the change to electric 
system, all the loss on worn out rails, 
motors, horses, cars and plant, all the money 
for extensions, new horses, new motors, 
cars etc., and all premiums of insurance, 

g the whole period of thirty years
____have to be borne by the city, and all

taxes would be lost unless the city would 
assaes its own property.

6. The syndicate would be absolutely pro
tected from either expenditure, liability or 
loss; they would not own any property, and 
would not have any capital account to be 
chargeable with anything; the city would 
own the property and keep and carry the 
burden of the capital account.

7. If the city ever received any account 
ot net profits it would be chargeable with loes 
of taxes, with premiums of insurance, with 
loss on present railway property, loss on old 
iron, old motors, old horses, old cars, old 
plant, expenses, etc., and there are reason
able grounds to doubt whether the city on 
balancing the account would have any 
money over tne whole

A oasis of net receip 
be formulated on busy 
capital account as under this tender to to be 
provided and bornahy the city, and the rail
way to to be operated by the company, and 
the definition of net receipts may reasonably 
be examined with care in order to appreciate 
its foil meaning.

f TOBBNT_______________

Y71URNI8HED HOUSE — BEAUTIFULLY 
x U situated on Lake Roesean, ««ventent to 
Yort Carling. Apply to C. R. Old, West Toronto
Junction. __________________________
TVfüskOKA LASis - furnished SUM- JM rner residence to rent tor the «ason,

central. R. H. Humphries.___________-

York Chambers.

I 0) C
Cts. General Admission
Reserved Seats 10 It 20c Extra10

1 &

61E161616
U

X MBUSINESS CHANCES-

F0rtro.tA$8Sxf "JLs
inoneyE percent. Richard Munro, 24 York

WOODBINE RACES1 m
TORONTO 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
June an, 24 <Ss 2«

Under the auspices of
The Woodbine Driving Club

Commencing at 2 p.m. each day.
General admission 60 cents. Day badges $2. 

All-privilege badges to be obtained through mem
bersof theClub, $2. Vehicles and ladles free.

H. J. HILL,
Hon. See.

n IChambers. o OGIVE ME AN >HELP WANTED.

5 ocoverin
would VI ENERAL SERVANT WANTED FOR THE 

CjT Island. Must be good cook; family of tom, 
JsSre kept ; water la house, ••alenarm.', 612 Han- 
laiTs Point. ------

O
“EL PADRE” mLOST. CZ)T OST—BETWEEN LORNE PARK STATION I i and Walker House, a teatherpurse con

taining a sum of money andcard 
name and address Finder will he rewarded Dy 
returning to World Office. _____ X.THOMAS TAYLOR,

President. oQUERY: Who do you think 
obtains the best value for his 
money, the man who asks for a 
cigar, or the one who asks for 
an “EL PADRE” or any other 
of our brands ?

THE OPEN TROT
Entries for the open, trot on THURSDAY, 

JUNE 25th, will be received up tl U11 o'clock p.m. 
on MONDAY, JUNE 22nd.

Tldentistry.
................................. ............................../"'I A RISK. GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
C3. of Rcyal College of Dental Surgeons, 
yrtnye-fttreehnearKing! Onenevenings.

FIIÎANCIAX. HiUnder the Kiely et al tender the Kiely- 
McKenzie - Everett syndicate pay the 
•ward, raise the money for the 

from horse to electric power,

'a uSkIcLEAN. REAL ESTATE AND 
/\ Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gagee bought. Special rates for large loans. 
/'"''(HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
ly immediate investment at SS4per cent, on 
farm and city property ; no commtostonscharged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O tiara & 
Co!7 Mail Buildfing, King-street entrance To-

l
XTHOS. TAYLOR, Prea 

H. J. HILL, Sec. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Also grocer’s delivery wagon. Can be seen
at 50 McGill-etreet._____ _____________ _________
TTËNTLÈMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
It and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Youge-stroot. 
Perfect flt guaranteed.___________ -

>I.
is cannot reasonably 
ess methods when the

tREV. DR. M’GLYNNchanges
pay mileage rates and gross percentages; 
and the city could under this tender provide 
for the immediate repayment of the tempor- 
ary ioan rrormne Banks to acquiremrEireet 
railway property; would be released and dis
charged from any further corporate obliga
tion for the improved service; and would 
have the option at the expiration of the 
franchise of buying the property at a valua
tion—if mileage payments and gross percent
ages not satisfactory—and of making a new
“under the Kerr et al tender the city would 

of the railways to the

K Pr c
•t DWill deUver his greatest 

lecture

The Common 
Schools and 
Their Enemies

ne the

AUDITORIUM,
Thursday Evening, 

l JUNE 85th.

It Is Difficult to Obtain
i ’

a Good Cigar.
cflliillii

Agent, 78 King-st. X, Toronto. ______________
"Â----- GEORGE MACLEAN.LOAN AND EWAIli
A. Broker. 4 King-streateast. Hop 
or valuation charjpea on mcn<y iobtwwi.

agents wanted. 
mHE C08M0P0ÏjTAN''LSE' AMI CASUAjl

K^Lr^«ut^5e

agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto._____________ _________ ***

PISinking Fund—Borrowing Powers,
The Kerr-Janes-Brock syndicate stipulate 

for 4 per cent city debentures for the mon
eys to be advanced by them for the purposes 
aforesaid, and if we assume that the improv
ed street railway service is needed in the 
city according to the specifications adopted 
by the council upon which they advertised 
for tenders, it would be necessary to obtain 
the consent of tne electors who are qualified to 
vote on money bylaws for the raising of 
the money, and the interest and sinking fund 
required therefor would have to be provided 
for in the usual way by a special rate; and 
this obligation would not be got rid of by 
the promise contained in the offer of the 
Kerr-Janes-Brock syndicate to pay the in
terest?, or by the provision in tbeir tender 
that the city should provide a sinking fund 
out of the moneys paid out of net profits.

There would be no escape from* the posi
tion that the city debt would be increased 
millions of dollars, which would have to be 
provided for by the ratepayers in the usual 
way, and that the holders of the debentures 
could compel the levy and collection from 
the ratepayers of the annual interest and 
sinking fund. Y- urs respectfully,

Bain, La id law & Co. 
Kingsmill, Symons, Saun

ders & Torrance.

If}PI
ZThis expression, heard »o frequently;, to 

used only by tboee consumers, who at cigar 
stores, hotels and restaurants, simply say: 
“Give me a cigar.’’ Thoee smokers wbo aak 
for an l‘El Padre,” “Madré e Hijo,” “La 
Cadena,” “La Flora,” “Cable” or “Mungo,’ 
and insist upon having the brand they ask 

do not nave occasion to use the expres
sion: “It to difficult to obtain a good cigar.

The consumer who permits dealers and 
others to hand him any brand they choose 
has himself to blame If he to dissatisfied with 
his purchase.

It to Homan Nature for business men to 
push the sale of goods that pay the largest 
profit.

It to policy for the consumer to insist upon 
having reliable brands.

A LARGE AMOUNT OFratVAM FUND6 
/X io loan at low nates. Read. Read Ahaighi, 

solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.____.

tiee. James G McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-ffitreffiC.__________ 00 —
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
Jl and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto. __ __________________
X/TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 
1Y1 productive city and farm -property. Re-

ncmintR as thev can snare, interest being charge-

deliver possession 
Keri^anes-Brock syndicate; would enter 
upon the experiment of building an electrlt) 
system of railway; would incur a permanent 
public debt of about $3,500,000 (to pay the 
award and build and equip the new system), 
■which would have to be curried by the citi- 

for 30 or 40 years, under the obligation 
of providing a sinking fund—thus increasing 
the debenture debt of the city from $3,917,903 
to an approximation of $13,000,000—and the 
city would have the option at expiration of 
the franchise of taking possession of the rail
ways, the original cost of which would be for 
amount of award and for changes to electric 
systacj, about $3,000,000; but the cost of all 
additional mileage, of new horses, of new 
cars, of new motors, of new plant of all 
kinds, in fact everything required for the 
purpose of the railway for 3u years would 
have to be added to this amount, making an 
aggregate amount which it is impossible to 
estimate: and the actual value of the rail
way property at the end of the period might 
not be greater than it is to-day.

We respectfully subuiit that the City En
gineer and City Treasurer could not reduce 
such widely differing tenders to a common, 

the purpose of reporting 
tick! value.

Omm patents.Admission 25 and 50 eta, 
Reserved seats without 

charge at Nordheimers’, Tuesday, June

S

sggSi&iftSK
Toronto._______ ___________________ ___________ —

Toronto.

extra
23rd. 10 am.________  ________________ .

GRAND ORGAN RECITAL
ST. LUKE’S CHURCH. - 

The eminent organist, Dr. Charles F. Davies 
one ot the most accomplished musicians, assisted 
by Mr. J. F. Thomson. Toronto’s favorite bari
tone. together with Mr. Burch and the choir of 
the church, will extend to the oitizena a high-class 
entertainment on Tuesday next, the 23rd instant, 
and a recital of, rich music from the 
organ, considered one of the best in Canada.

Hanlan’s

for
sens

LAKE JOSEPH. !(
Ontario Investment^ Company, 84 King-street 
east, Tfl

-h CD r yf.Church ro- Point $2Ôe,OOÔ TO LOANSUMMER RESIDENCE
HEINTZMAN’S BAND

SATURDAY notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended txx

With 30 Acres Land, beautifully 
and bathing,

There are some dealers who decry our 
brands, more especially the 4‘La Cadena

,»T « L'lr.wnH Iflia f’rnam rtf the T4AV8.na rvi______________ the “La Cadena
and "La Flora” (the Cream of the Havana 
Crop), solely on account of their desire to 
>ush the sale of interior goods and private 
irands that pay a larger profit.

A wooded, good fishing 
known as rn mA Evening 8 to 10.Afternoon 3 to 5.

Weather Permitting. g to to IX)

o-CTo IV 
i O Ô w 

$OG > 
” °0 _|

HEMLOCK PO NT WM.A. LEE &, SON >tt.
3 mhos trur-CYCLORAMAerMUS.Cd gAU^u. Opposite Redwood,

Port Sandfield. Will be^sold at^
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Olfices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 692.

CZ)If the same attention to given to the pur
chase of cigars as to wearing apparel, the 
complaints that are frequently heard would 
soon cease to exist.

A Distinguished Townsman.
It may be of local interest to know that 

Hon. J. J. (X Abbott, Premier of the Do
minion , was once employed as clerk in the 
store of the late James Lang in this town. 
His Honor Judge Burnham relates several 
incidents connected with Mr. Abbott’s 
career here. He was a most taking young 
fellow and grew quite popular very soon. 
The judge remembers one 
which young Abbott hired a horse to ride 
to Osliawa. At that time a portion of the 
Kingston-road west of the uptown station 
was a quagmire, and when Abbott set out at 
a gallop displaying his usual « dash the horse 
soon rnirod and lauded him headlong in tho 
mud. He led the animal baca and was a 
sight to see. Ho was fond of athletic soorts 
nnd organized tne first cricket club in Whit
by, of which Judge Burnham was a charter 
member and active player. Young Abbott 
afterwards went to Montreal and was subse
quently sent to Oshawa to wind up a busi
ness wbich Skay, a Montreal wholesaler, had 
been running.—Whitby Chronicle.

a comparabasis for 
tire practi

\Vu also respectfully submit that the coun
cil has power to act on the advertised condi
tions accepted by the Kiely-McKenzie-Ever- 
ett syndicate, but has no power without spe
cial legislation * and consent of electors to 
enter upon tho building of railways or to 
accept the Kerr-Janes-Broc : tender, which 
wuuid involve the addition of about $3,- 
000,000 to the public debenture debt of the 
city for award nnd eledtric changes—and 
millions for extensions, renewals, etc. 
Percentages on Gross Receipts and Net 

Receipts.

PIbargain to close 
terms, might entertain exchange.■SSI WiSSlMBSSRffiS

Warrington. Baritone, and the popular Academy 
of Music Orchestra, under the direction or Mr.

Chas. E. Thorne & Co. ®MEDICAL.

rtKMiaes. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street « .
T-vR. HALL HOMŒOPATHI8T, 826 JARVIS 

itireet, comer Carlton. Diseases of cMdren 
imd nervous diseases of women, U to 12 am., 4 
to 6 Dm. Saturday afternoon and bunday morn-
tog «repted! Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460.______________________

CDWe Manufacture Only the High
est Grades of Cigars.

We Eire not cheap cigar manufacturers. 
We aim to give the best of quality consistent 
with prices charged and do not pretend to 
offerzthe public gold dollars for ninety cents.

No. 4 King-street East.
Theodore Martens. I

COURT OF THElvsassyrax.'occasion on

30 F
Z / ]-

U j|

sas o
=■ CD s' r

° 2
*■ O Hi ”

T7IIRST-CLASS BUSINESS PROPERTY 
_c for sale, yielding six per cent, net, 
or lease with rent secured, where the in
crease to the value of the land wilt not be 
less than 10 per cent, per annum, thus re- 
teumlng) annually on the average for a 
t rm ot say 8 or 5 years 16 per cent on the 
purchase money. The people decide the 
popularity ot a certain store or street by 
always purchasing there, and their choice 
makes things lively to that locality, hence 
the increase in the value ot the property,
such as we have to offer investors.__

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

b85S2SSB5SG§A$, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 188T, Chapter 
ltiti,’and amending Acta.

To George F. Potter, Henry 
Parliament, R. H. Loan, J 
William Sparling, and all others contributories 
of the said company and whom it make concern.

Take notice that His Honor Joseph E. 
Macdougall, Judge of this court, has this day Is
sued the following appointment to settle the list

noon, at my Chambers, at the comer of Ade- 
ïaïda and Church-streets, in the City of Toronto, 
i n the t 'ountv of York, io settle the list ol contri
butories made out and filed by tbe liquidator of 
thesaid Company in chambers this day hereip,
and ‘“Daticftoegth^yofJune, 1891.

“(Signed) JOSEPH E. MACDOUGALL.”
And further, take notice that you are contribu

tories included in the said list as shareholders m 
the said Company of the number ot shares of the

"stoassstis——
GEORGE EDWARDS,

t tnnidator ot the Alliance Bond and Investment 
of Ontario (Limited), 14 King-street west. 

Dated the 9th day of June. 1891._________________

246

Sanitarium lor Mettiez! and --Surgical Treatment ol 
Diseases of Women and

PRIVATE lying-in hospital
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATDIKR)FiœERmOi:iüigE pICKEBING.

Office consultation 9to 10 ua, 1 to2and!
9 p.m. _________

c (0 JU

20Kiely et al offer to pay a percentage of 
" gross roceipts.

Kerr et al offer to pay a percentage of net 
receipts.

We direct attention in estimating this dif
ference to the stipulation of tho Kerr-Janes- 
Brock syndicate that they may organize a 
company with a stock capital of not less than 
$300,000, and that the city shall substitute 
the company as lessees; that to to say, the 
city shall incur a public debt of millions of
doliars at 4 per cent, interest; ami the street 
•in ways of Toronto—improved service— 
ci otrfc system—involving this expenditure 

- ' Of public money may be carried on a capital 
of *300.01)0 (limited liability!.

The capitalist* who compose this syndicate 
•would become uncontrollable high couimi— 

-- ,loners for tho city; they provide against
personal risk; they invest no money; and 
the stock of the company to be organized 
miphv ‘xi issued as puid up stock, without 
liability.

Tbe city would have no power 
’with tho management of the internal anaifs 
of the companv to bo organized and.substi- 
tuted-ns lessees: no power to interfere with 
tho system uf management or of accounts, 
and tho city would be obliged to accept 
r ! iitev /r the company might declare to be

Xr respectfully submit that the proposal
n tv a percentage of net receipts which 

ho dccIavM by tho «company is not 
ide<l on business principles.

1 e do not suppose that any aldermen 
u advocate the submission of a bylaw 

/ ne elector» qualiticd to vote on money 
,vws in order to enable the Council to ac-

uC the Kun Janes Brack tender, aud to 
. ii-.l midions of dollars to the public deben- 
tr.re debt, but if such a contract were au
thorized and entered into, and possession of 
the railways delivertMl to the company, the 
capital stock of $300,000 would bo a trans
ferable stock and the Korr-Janos-Brock syn
dicate might realize an immediate profit by 
a sale to iuoociing stockholders who might 
think it more profitable to manage the af
fairs of the company so that there would 
not bo any net receipts.

On the other hand the condition for the 
payment of $300 per mile per annum for 
ulfck a:id a percentage of gross receipts 
stipulated for by the si>ecilications t s follows, 
nu^eiy; •*i#er oeuk of the fccoh **481»
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JOHN IMRIE'S POEMS 5%?'
Why Struggle?

Why struggle with exhmisting diseases when 
you mav be promptly cured by the use of 
nature's* remedy—Bui dock Blood Bitters—the 
perfect cure for dyspepsia, biliousness, consti
pation, sick headache and ail forms of bad blood 
fr,>m a common pimple lb the worst scrofulous

VETERINARY.

5<oft BORGE ’ ‘ H* * ' LU CAS," VETERINARY DEN 
(j tlst. 168 Ktog-etreet wezt, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1819._________ ■ _____ _______ r
TXNTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

In aoth and Gold. 850 Pages.

MUSIC, ILLUSTRATIDIS AND PQRTDAIT CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

>/ > *POEMS ON
PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP

Price, $1.50.
The Scottish Canadian for one year and 

Imrie’s Poems for $2. Send to

IMRIE & GRAHAM
28 Colborne-st., Toronto.

This is a special offer for a limitée time.

HHe Says He Did Not Make the Assay.
Editor World: My attention has been 

called to an advertisement in the columns of 
your paper by the “Bouanaa Nickel Mining 
Company,” in which use has been made of 
assay results and figures purporting to have 
come from me. Ifwish it publicly under- . 
stood that I never gave the ‘-Bonanza Nickel 
Mining Company” any assay results what
ever, aud their use of my name and quota
tion of figures is done without any certificate 
from me and entirely without my authoriza
tion. And furthermore, that their quotation 
of the value of copper and nickel in the form 
of matte is entirely wrong. F. L. Sperry.

Sudbury, June 18, 1891.

¥'
BUSINESS CARDS.
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north of Eglinton-aveuue.________ g

tZ)1st HORSE. 4 prizes, *|W0 each........ ;$1|«0

55 » “ 1000 “ ...... 4,000
Other startere, 4 prizes, divided equally 8.000 
Non-starters. “ “ _____ HMWU

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500— Four ot each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
,jr Result mailed to country eubsenbera

CARSLAKES SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House, 522 St. James-st., MONTREAL. 

•‘Cambridgeshire” Oct. 2ti. $40,00»

; 100 shares;
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YUNGE-STREET 
I f Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _________ __ _
ft MERSKR, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR-- M B 
(j , etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-streeti 0
Telephone 78Ü.

to interfere
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i THE UMOU LOU i SAVINGS CO iartists.

anur, 81 King-street east. (Lessonz)

\

cnERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
53rd Half-Yearly Dividend

B» SïSTjSVrsSM

“^”^oPntods^ton"^r 

WEDNESDAY, the 8th day of July Prox. 
The transfer books will be closed from the 

22nd to the 30th ^'^MTanager

Lackof'EMSy.îlVsicaUW-avîp^itlveiy tuiredby

etoeePE^?y,’l»meTû?ranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZ^TON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
Youge-street, Toronto, Ont.________

H
e

DETECTIVE.
rfSSmvSStSn^SSSfm^^
IL iogton-street west, Toronto, 615

wL,a.m

Island Delivery of The World.
The World is now delivered on the Island. - 

Regular cil)’ subscribers can have their paper 
transferred to the Island, but will be charged 25 

additional for delivery for the season. 
The paper will be delivered to any address cm 
the island for 35 cents a month.

Military Tournament.
The athletic sports of the Army land Navy 

Veterans, which come off this afternoon, in
clude events which are seldom seen else
where. Sergt.-Major Morgans ot Kingston. 
Frof Savage of Toronto and several Ameri
can military athletes will appear in the com
petitions. AU tbat “ required to make a 
splendid day’s enjoyment is fine weather.

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns ami warts, root and branch. Who then 
.vould endure them with sdiU a cheap and aSec-

dul-

S’ ® ®
? sto

hotel hanlan
FIBeautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bil-

I ^^Open°aiv concert every evening and Saturday 
; afternoon. . _

Dinner served in the large dining hall at 0
° Special terms for families and regular boarders.

>; H.' 8ùc^ ToSLf
Jarvis-street. ______

>By order,àfe
CD: W. E. REDWAY. M.KN.A.

“ *cs ££Sf*““ 
aeBleaiausKSassssa

JOHN HANLAN, j _SUB*QUE0US_W0jlX_ *_S?FP!*y?- HI—

(D zDOCTOR GULL’S
308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World. ___________

TO IjBT. q" ^ CD rt-

—— —v ® »
V T

3Berkeley-street, No. 330. Brick front, 7 
Low rent to good -I 3t rooms, all conveniences. ii

Agency:

1
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WORLD;: 'SATURDAY MORNING. JUlSiü 80. mM»W: -

THE TORONTO
CANADA’S SUMMER RESORT I

,,.■1,1 -i„ I, --a-T-a , Hiy fasw:'■ 7^—^».t»

>* T■r manta, t
182 and 184 Yonge-street

Only Two Door» North of Queen,

the fielding of both team» wss^ exceptionally

Final arrangement» were made last night 
at a meeting of the Senior Amateurs for 
their initial game» at the Baseball Grounds 
to-day. At 8 o'clock the Maple Leafs and 
Park Nine wiU meet This should be a good 
game, as both teams have secured the ser-

era will meet the Standards. The name of 
the Beavers is enough to ensure this a good 
game white the Standards are putting op a 
fine article of ball. Admission to both games, 
including grand stand, will be 16c, Mr. Mta- 
dook will umpire both games.

Dickey, lTf.; Cope, off.: Tredger, as.; W.wr» taj.
The team will be: J. Campbell, lb., T.

Fitzgerald, c. ; Kanean. p

TORONTO V. BAMILTOR.

Trau T8É at

bad day for the 
of Toronto when

•"atThe Toronto World. WE HILL ft
A One Cent Morning Paper. Strawberry shoj

Cream. 10c,: Ht ri 
Cream and XVElf TRIES FOR THE 11R1 VINO VIEWS 

JURE MEETIRQ.
\ TORONTO,NO. «

that there must, in the nature 
a limit, and it will be a STEADIER• ***********£2^ _

A Grand List of Entries—Some Fast Time 
Kxpeeted—Bishop Kidlejr 
Defeat Toronto Church Sohool—Toron
to Tackle. Hamilton nt Cricket To-day

health and the finances
that limit Is reached. Cricketers

Is "THE WAREHOUSE” for the general 
community désirons bf shopping on OUR 
BARGAIN DAY” FRIDAY.

And it’s worth noting that the prices 
quoted on "Bargain Day.” won't be repeated 
any other day of the week (some ladies are 
offended when they can’t get them, but ws 
announce positively “ We can't do it;” there- 

■ fore, kindly don't ask us.)

Opens May 23rd, Closes October 1st. 10c a pair (full fashioned), seamless st 25o
, __ — j,.™ s frontage of one-third of a mile on the water, and are and Lisle at 85c a pair.

The grounds of the hotel, 25 acrm, u steamboats call, Is built on the grounds direct y And then ln silk Hose the I goods for 750
Tennis and bow.ing lawns, also flower gardens, adjoin L ,  ̂&

the house. . , flT- mnes ]0ng by one-third of a mile wide, surrounded by ter- <v,'?tlm,7o7 (eitra qualjtles)
.iMKTE-SSr ”»*■" ».

“rasaessa,"age gae tasa-as ».
neraou» troubles or hay fever rapidly nworer here. STEWARD. "THE PENZTANGU1BHENK,” (ffreat value). _.

For all information, terms, etc, eddrees cir.^o . And then for a line of colored Gloves
PENETANGUISHENE, (.'NT. Bpecial Bales for June and ts^tember. («ported' 5c a paitjmd another black silk

Taffetas 15c apSir, and an extra catch in all 
colors and black at 25c a pair (any other day

mi i c™ 35r|-»■< | IIP Are you aware we have a record for tar
red 1ms vv ha in g the best ‘Kid Glove»” all over?

I The 25c, 50c. 75c Gloves laid out for to
day's sale will be one of the biggest catches 

I for purchasers ever submitted.
tiy Our superior quality guaranteed 

goods, at $1 ana $1.15, tor style, cut and ap
pearance cannot be overlooked—see them— 
"another” seasonable lme is Chantilly Lace, 
SKIRTINGS—offered at 50c, 75c and Wc a 
yard; also all kinds of Loce Edgings and 
Trimmings at le, So and 5c a yard (worth 
double).

I And as for the remaining lines of Em
broideries, we will offer you 5c, 8c and 10s 
goods at 2c, 4c and 6c. And handsomely- 

■ embroidered deep skirtings at 3714c, 59e, 66c 
and 98c a yard.

1 It won't require much stretch of judgment 
to see that these are worth from 56c to $L50 
a yard.

RIBBONS (in wide widths) at 2o, 5c, 7c and 
9c a yard, all colors; also 9-inch sash ribbons 
10c aÿ&rd (worth a quarter), together with 
linen collars or cuffs, at lc, Sc and 5c. Fancy 
handkerchiefs, 3 tor 10c. Perfumery at 10c, 
1W and 2Uc, and a big variety of fancy 
PINS, FANS, etc., nt fetching prices.

We want to say a word for the enormous 
I saving to be had in Lace Curtains today 
only, 254 yards long, 50c and 65e a pair; » 

| yards long^ (assorted makes, rich pattems)

it. 'OR TB 
IfKA

{

beconceded. Is a very satisfactory docu
ment. It was a discursive as well as an In-

of a country and touches them in so peculiar 
f manner that the review of the year’s 
work in a large financial institution is in a 
way a review of the whole interests of the 
community in which it does business. Some 
things referred to by Mr. Hague are food for
,TrLe lemonhof Mr. Hague’s remarks, like 
that of those by Mr. Walker before ttaeBank 
of Commerce dhareholden, is that great 
caution is advisable, not alone by banhera, 
but by governments and municipalities in 
their borrowings, and by wholesale and re-ssS“gsÆï.sSürïs! ^

any yet experienced to 
p of a country whose 
Heated in the bank de
le banker’s experience 

to two hundret

i
Advertising rates on appUcatioo. FOR •

—The 8 porting Program.
The Jons trotting meeting of the Wood

bine Driving Club takes place at the Wood
bine track on Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Good sport Is

Faith la the Country.
A monthly trade journal of this city my* 

that the seerat of Sir John Macdonald’s suç
ons was "his unshaken faith in the country.” 
It qknnot be denied that therein did lie the 

He never found it ne- 
In all his forward looks he

The Busin es 
treat and
Grain an< 
-Llverpoi 
-MtsceUo

v;
$10 X

Thursday of next 
promised. Rules of the American Trotting 
a^nninttna will govern the races. Prompt 
starting is guaranteed.

The track it in excellent condition and 
with the class of horses entered for the 
various event* some fast time may be ex- 
nected. The races commence each afternoon 
ata o’clock. Badges admitting to all priv
ilege* including refreshments can be ob
tained previous to the races through any 
member of the club. The prices of admission 
for the general public will be found in our 
advertising oolumna The following are the

“adSVTrot: A. E. Brown’s Barrie ch g 
Forest Boy.E. James’ Toronto ch g George 
S.°James, John McRoberte’ Picton b g Mary 
Cobb, w! A. Collins’ Toronto bl g Blaok-

at3^inute Trot: J. 3. Bums’ Toronto b m 
Clara K, 8. Curry’s BeUeviUe b g Rowdy 
Joy J O'Brien’s Ailiston b g Belmont Jr.,

teVA« Bpk
JD°ahvDis’ToronterbmF^e

H Leadley’s Cookstown b to Maud ÙL 
2.44 Trot: J. J. Burns’ Toronto b m Clara 

K. W Jifkins1 Toronto b m Maud J, A. a.

Î5SC
b g Tommy R, George May’s Toronto b g 
P<Opeo Pacing—On account of this race not

$ M\v a Collins, Toronto, ch g Cyclone,

"srasssfSa
Mr. Hill, up to 11 o’clock tp.m. on Monday, 
June 22.

secret of his success, 
œssary to moan.
saw hopeful prospects and a widening com
merce, and there was not in him a particle of 
that disposition which makes some politicians 
mere evangels of despair. He took greater 
pleasure in confiding his hopes than his frere 
to the public. A young country must go to 
wreck when it* people lose confidence in it 
and themselves, and until they arrive 
at this condition they will never 
create a Government of men who forever 
affirm that the future is hopele-s. It would harder tim ' 
be the extreme of foUy, for instance, to raise .top tl,»/
Sir Richard Cartwright to the PmrmeraWp vrnble wealth j. 
and permit him to use that exalted positi P^wn {ro5’filteou L 
as a pulpit from which to deliver bis jere- &Qd twent, mUUona
miads against the country. He would Lspoü | —^-----------
the country’s credit abroad “i00!. “
despair into the whole body-politic. Wi Aootloneer Beldam With a Bag of Oats 
such a mar. in command of the ship or state, outstrip# a Toronto Man.
or with Laurier in command and he “ “ Scarboro village was
helmsman, the vessel would turn 7 Wednesday night, and
from a wave it could easily cteaveand rush Jd^ ^

Into a foreign port at sight or suspi q-he cause of it was a gi
cloud on the horizon. _____ keening Mr. David Beldam, at

Although saidfortoe purpose ofkeepg from Toronto, s
alive the smouldering hopes m tb«^ L, Walsh. It was mo 
breast the Liberal organ’s assertion that » I ^ athletie 
difficulties of government are such that the who has quite .
Reform party has no desire to face them is unner cricketer aiid^tirtor, wagered

characteristic. There are some easen- |e could run 50 yards with a WtaMg 
«/difficultiesof government, but letothers ofoatiostUteet

5T ^^h6he»theTth«

fright as they now pretend to do for tinge QQOe waa while his oppoueutwas ln til toe 
effect. Holding by it* present poheythe vigor of youth and mtiltbe gtorj of a^gay
Conservative Government has nothmg ah«d ^“^sti^Andtemdmtoij chegter_ tbe 
that disquiets the view, but were it othere | of 765 Queen-shreet east, Toronto,
wise it bas no disposition to grow faint and , ^ho Kn0wing botn partke, got up the taoe.
weekly shirk its duty. Its confidenos *“ The evening son was slowly anting as though

little eiroumeance .to eerio-a conânnetion ^eon d2-^F«l-ece champion end la
of its gloomy forebodings._________ | wafting to hear from any more Toronto un-

Gtve It in Black and White. j knowns. ______ _____________________
Lord Salisbury, in declining to call an Im- cos SOLATION >OR THE JEWS.

™Ho -T- e“W; »-» way «Sjjgr “ ““

the scheme is admitted to be a beautiful one. verted JeweeB, has been conducting in con 
' everywhere its enemies ask in vain for nection with the Young Women » Christian 
, an outline that will show it to be Associatioa daring the past two weeks is ev - 

more than a lovely dream. Itet toe ad- dentiy growing in popular favor. _Laate ^
vocatesof such a federation get together lng As^iation Haü wm crowd^to^ 
and see if they can evolve something that toe doors whmshedehve^h^cti chr|s^ 
practical mmd can grasp. The gStorn ofTthe^s and toe WlennitiKing-
advanced about as far as it can as a hazy ^ tbe early part of her address she
conception—has progressed through the talk- showed from Scripture that no oneknew the 
Inestege and should take on more substan- time in which tbe Son ofMan would «.me,
S K-“ « îrsaL“

propitious for testing the principle of fédéra P ^ J
tion, for there is a growing disposition m w Wiethe world might be improving in

’i.nA to give the colonies advantages m the knowledge of science and b|«™‘?rem1‘r"asi^î 
Lnperial nuù'kete. Federation must either the P^1 “î^âSTt wl^flvr^decade, 
rapidly grow or rapidly dwindle away among moral “d^^^^tb of irreligion in 

tiie other political mists.______  j these latter dajs was a most signifleant por-

Councillor Bond of Toronto Junction eon-1 Baeyertz then went on to describe the

i fg-j-r rtray osr jg
Monday’s meeting he complained to toe the at the hands
.Mayor, white the thermometer marked 871 are Russian Government were

‘ -degrees in the shade and toe famous lace ddlted upon at great length and denounced
chains fanned themselves with the Uttleat in unmeasured terms. 8he exhorted toe
sort of a breeze, than a fellow-councillor was Christians to to kind to the Jew. and to love 

whispering to him. He also remarked tha "^^p^ayed*"the trials which would in i 
if he were 20 years younger Councillor th“,®t^r daya tefaU toe Jews in the Holy 
Bruce would alter the tone in which he re- Lani They would "again have to defend 
ferred to him at times. If Toronto hrf * toeir lives ttwremdbe ^ed^DFj™»; 
few Councillor Bonds journalism would to ?J-po«tion, ^^hw-hthe Millenn g

livelier than it is. | In ennoluaion. tbe Jewish race, who,to-day
------------------------------------ 77" ^ ,, „ commanded the purse-strings of Europe,

The Health Inspector has had his attention who jn gnancej music and learning held 
to the condition of the Yonge-street own the world over, were paid a glow -

dip, which is thick with dead fish and other mg tribute. _____________
decayeAmatter, and gives off a very offen
sive odor. Borne remedy must to devised.
The dead fish are said to to three deposited 
in the bay as fry from the Government 
hatchery, the water being too unhealthy to 
permit them to live.

Consols dosed 
and 95 $-15 for «
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Who'll Win the Cricket Match in Bloor- 
etreet To-day?—Notes.

The Toronto Club places three teams in the 
The Colts play at Port Hope

10c à rYou can get a splendid
field to-day.
with Trinity School. An eleven visits West 
Toronto Junction and the big all-day match

F Mey.Vi.

Howard, ¥■ C. Goldingham, W. W. Jones, 
D. W. Skunders, W. Ross Wilson.

Hamilton: R. B. Ferrie, K. Martin,

Fleet and another.

it

BUSINESS SUIT
RED, WHITE ARID

DECORATING COTTON

Day

et*

I

From the Reliable I
FOOTRACE AT 8CARBORO. \t

OHE-PRIEE GLOTHIERS

DAK HALL

The East Toronto Club.
East Toronto plays two elevens to-day. 

One leaves by the 8 a.m. train for Bradford 
and the other team plays on the home grounds 
against an eleven of toe Rosedale club. The 
latter match commences at 2.80. These go 
to Bradford: Chandler, Flynn, Ed. Smith, 
King, Lawless, Awty, Douglas, G. B. Smith, 
Vandyke, Leroy and Yetman. There stay 
at home; Streeter, Peniston. Fred Smith, 
Hollis, Grundy, Bottomley, H. Smith, Till, 
England, Reed and Turtone. _

On Tuesday next the return with the U p- 
ner Canada boys will be played on the To- 
ronto p’ounds. Bast Torre*. wiU to repre
sented by about the samefteam that played
°n/acebrk^e has decided to come here in 

July and play tbe Toronto Club and the East 
Toronto® and the Uxbridge Club, who will 
meet Bracebrldge on East Toronto's ground.

On July 1 a team goes to Petertoro rod 
the colts go to Burlington. On July 2 a 
n-fa-h with Campbelltord will to played.

closing Le h
XT/n^
In SL Louis at

Id with excitement 
erybody from tar 

Its main corner.
: footrace between 
OHSer, and an un
to bear the name 

than a footrace, it 
The genial auc- 

a reoutation as a
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IDominion
SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

£rsssv
There was n<( 

ket to-day. V, 
real was quote, 
show a s»iu of:
soldat aa U
higher. Impel 
16294- Bids M 
standard 1 hue 
showed a gain' 
sales at 7$. J

115, 117,119,121 Klng-sfc E

TORONTO.

N. B.—The bicycle guessing 
competition still goes merrily 
on. Every purchaser of a suit 
Is entitled to guess.

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto^

Montreal........sr*~ -j l»uns.... ...
SSur.::::<•and $L15. 4

And now for something Superb in styles 
unique patterns—3>< yards long ait SL95, 

$2.35 and $3.75 a pair; wiü surpass anything
The Shsepshead Bay Craaks.

N*w York, June 19.—First race, % müa- 
Kingston (1 to8) 1, Kellie (10 to D 2, 
Kitty Van (10 to 1) & TimaïT2 3-5. ^ ^

Second race, % mile-Hjpeuny (6tol)L 
Lester ($ to E) 2, Charade to 1) S. Tune

race K mile—Walcott (7 to 1) 1. 
’ Correction (5 to 2) 8. Time

MANY WIVES
Association for the match againstünde AUDITORi(UM-^U NDAY, June JisSw* goods” from $4.50.
Sam’s cricketers in Bloor-atreet next month. iriP UFQQ ^ I Ladies’ white "underwear” "skirts”
^réaunderajP.C. Goldingham. W.W. L now" L suEifu. tem- And Honrekeepera have no idea what they can reve by buying at the right p.«a Thera interretingte

^.“Roredala L ^ ^ ^ Bornereli poor good, at cheap prices, but such good, are dear at any ^OurMUc aJTdress goods

A. Gillespie, Hamilton. the thrilling story of his conversion. klso4p^m.. See^our 12Xc and 15o aU wool "foule”
MereraXckwell, Bengough, Kawr and coro^ ot^ superior goods, but charge EXORBITANT prices. The Grange („orth^ and aU the Mant

Henry of Halifax. I ^ 5^hli. jus™^pleted a most successful I price. Others reU superior goous, u » I aDJ coloring» in the frebionable Henrietta
0ntari°' apd U °° hto Way Wholesale Supply Company, 35 Coiborn^street, have facilltieefor seliing FIRST-CLASS clo^tto ^ and wmderM roiure

B°CNHDURSJh. CONGREGATIONAL Groeeriei_ proviaion8i Buttor, Emb, canned Goods, and in fact nearly everything nred ^aiiW,’”

| going at mill prices to-day at
REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., Pastor. | (q # |w-rrw> >t ^ mstanoes 26 per cent below three charged by the average

LEADING FAMILIES of the city are now dealing

and aa......
Standard%

* KHmen 
Western Assui 
Consumer»-Jii 
liomlnloa T« 
jdontreaj Tele

v

I
L17.

Third
Fairy (2 to 1) 2,

fourth race, 54 mile—Soho (5 to 1) 1, 
Atlantic (12 to 1) 2, Blackburn (10 to 1) 3.

TlFHth race, IX milee—Kingmaker (5 tol) 
L Sir John (ltod) 2. Only starters. Time

^ Sixth race 1 5-16 miles— Race land (3 to 5) 
l,SBlue Jeans (8 to 1) 2, SL John (5 to 1) 3. 

Time L17.

claim attention vie torts Roll

tiSkst
ddo

Central Canat 
Dominion Sar$zssit?
FlwOokl L.«

Hsmilton Pro 
Huron * Brie
Imperial L 4 
Tiie lend See 
Lon. 4 can. 1 
London Lons. 
London 4

*
The Surrey Cricketers.

The following team of the Surrey Cricket 
Club play at Deer Park this afternoon. The 
members are requested to turn up, as this is 
the first and lest match and the club is

S$L?rf. I..» ü g.-"1""
IThe Winner» Yesterday.

At Chicago: Kenyon, Patrick, Jake Saun
ders; last races off, bad track.

At St. Louis:

retail dealer. Many of the 

with the Grange

their household expenses are largely reduced. One and all, too, are charmed with the

Leele Supply Company, and they say that store dealing there Mortb Scoiisn 
Ontario Lu*n 

e‘s Loss
IAt st Louis: Balance, Whitney, Minnie 

L., Glockner, Lemoine, Ed. Hopper.
Bishop Ridley's Crack Cricketers.

The Bishop Ridley College defeated the 
Toronto Church School in cricket yesterday 
by 10 wickets. For B.R.C. Klngstoee and 
Anderson played very well for 28 and 13 ________________
respectively, Kingstone carrying his tat We study to preserve them and jJways advise
Vnr r C.H. Osier, Scadding and Walker dolng so when powible, but when to take

13 aid 14 respectively. Kingstone and vimUoed air or gas only 60c for
Arthurs bowled very well, as also did Hoskm or anybody and

S5S|-“" bsss-
The Finest of the Season. Sw^ln'/Sriance

Newmarket, June 19.—The finest lacrosse t0 for lady patients 86

! o.w.kenneoy, lda. Dentist 111
home team. After a very exciting congest 280 QUE EN-ST. WEST.
victory perched on the Newmarket banner. Between Beverley and Soho-streets._______ |
The first three goals were taken by the homo —
team, the next three by the Junction, and ___ „ » _ ^ T

æÿtëttiï'&rïsæsz m IM ICO

&\
1 oronto Real 
"Union Loan & 
Western Can.

I 182 and 184 Yonge-street.

“Tie Leading Drygoods Men of 2croate.’

tbe silent steed.
The Toronto Club’s New Jarvis-Stroot Clab 

House—Saturday Buns.
The Toronto Bicycle Club has by 

patent recently become in- 
_ a stock company, 
necessary owing to the large

freshness and purity of tbs good*f
Tra

♦ Dominion, < 
104: Dom. T 
7$X- After.
toot 1*64. 4

I ' AA
letters
corpora tod as
■tap became :
membership. _ . , . ,

The greater portion of the stock, which is 
divided into shares of $5 each, has already 

been subscribed tor.
The directors have just completed the pur

chase of a splendid clubhouse in Jarvis- 
street, just above Carlton. The club is said

p&!32ZiÜS~uS[ g
Ridley are its solicitors. To-<iay the club 
will meet at the new club house, §46 Jarvis- 
streeti at 2.30, and after being photographed 
will have a run to Norway, where a team
race will be held, running to Half way noose , championship Lacrosse.

ïftaïSK‘tooSiUïa The Junior Lacrrese League matches to-
hores’thMv'wmnotbe al absent mem- da^aitlands v. Canadians, at the ÇaretaU 

ber from the meet atHamilton on July L GronndjtaMO p.m^^ & X_

The Trouble I» Over* I -------—
NEW York, June 19.—The trotting régis- Tbe Bankers Will Have Great Games, 

ter trouble is over at last. A meeting was A committee meeting of the Bankers’ Ath-
held at the office of the Wallace Trotting leti0 Association was held yesterday after- pw r ThnMlP Rl CO
Company at which Wallace agreed to sell n00n at Keachie’s Hotel. Avery handsome UliaS» t. I IIUlIlG ÜC VU
his shares of stock in the Wallace desiga for the medals to be given has been
Trotting Register Companv for $130 P" geiected. The tickets have been printed and 4 KING-ST. E.
share or an aggregate of $115,»tu. distributed amongst the bankers and are _______________________________

Carbine, the Australian Crack. most sucroæfui meeting m theghistory of tne SYSTEM IS THE BASIS OF BUSI-

It was Carbine’s first defeat out of 12 starts, Competitors in the branches of Discscovering » period of 13 months, to April, different tanks are requestedte. sendin f^epeverythlng In^t^ptoce.
George Hill’s Marvel beat the great crock at toemnamreat^au «"^1^ cloM on | the National Cash Register System.

Landrick, Sydney, in the race for the al I, the games taking place on July 11 at 
aged stakes. Later in the day Carbine got j^csedale.
back his laurels by beating Marvel two miles 1 t I *25 000 for a fight to the Olympic Club arena
tor the Canterbury Plate. Marvel is 4 rears Osgoode Hall Plays the Soots. between Sullivan and Slavin, to take place
old and carried 128 pounds to Carbine s 134. The football match for the championship g7.
The latter is 5 years old. Ma‘7tL,rtjrt from of the Toronto League to-day at 6.80 p.m. ^ Roaedaie and Vantage Clubs will play 
horse, by Marvelous, and was exported trom ^ Osgoode Hall and the Scots will be a UwD tennis match on the VantegejGrounda,
England to Australia. | UTOiy kicking contest. The game will be cnege-avenne, this afternoon, commencing

played at Rosedale. at 3.30 o’clock, when the following players

h!11 Douâtes"1 j^M^wSJds," A.eF.rDouglas. pcpAijgc ;+ jg not an imported food, and can,BECAUSE theroforl always be relied upon 
trhe3psutrl,or| as Perfectly Fresh.

„ SSSsSSlrSS BECAUSE it is prepared from the finest pearl 
KS SM,-BXÏ‘SyiS,S barley.
£dr‘«Ta=S.7“ BECAUSE it is highly nutritious.

BECAUSE it is easily digested by Infants and
189L-N.Y. Sporting World. - _ | Invalids.

BECAUSE it is highly recommended by 
Physicians.

73.ThisI

> MELFjHOTELS AND K1C8TAPBANT9.
XT ora. JtiTBOPOI* GOWKB iO»a A™ 
l x York-Streeu, Toronto. Kste B per 
Anew wing has just been ‘dded; newly furois^ 
and fitted Ihrougnout. J. McGrory, Proprietor 
T» ALMEK “HOUSE-00 RNIB KING AND 

_______ _ _ , X York-streets, Toronto-only $9 par day,

PAPPOOSE”8!^pa

This is the very finest 5c Cigar made in 
| America. Far superior to all other brands be- 
fore the public. Why don’t you try one ?

1 W sSsS

proprietor.________ _____ .— . -
NBAT-CI/BAN-OOSY

restaurant

* STOCK 1 
INVEST!5Cof the 5C!

NO. 1
j

!

J M(
and 218*, ,

Mercbanis'
198: Boat. 
N.W.L., 7"^ 
58 and 57 
mid 71*6- su

SIB: On tarie

\ !
V|

1
crowded with spectators.

(NEW TORONTO)

can
hoice lots close to factory

low prices and easy Everyone else has.
com
also a-

«tes.
terms.

ia%; Tel. 
sale.. 109 
and 13BM;
TON: »«*

The Miners Lite.
ITS STRANG* FASCINATION.

[W. W. Howard In Harper's Bazar.]
whose faith I

Wood & Co»} lüoitfoaï JAKE'S VIRGINIA
«W YONOE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.jsséùsx' fsssîssf-« Look here,” said a man

"if I did not feel dead open- RO5Csought to test;
and-shut sure of making my fortune here, 
aU to good time, do you suppose I would 
stay I My mine is worth a good million just

“■-Why1don’t you sell, and re put an Md to 
this pork-and-beans and hot biscuit existence
°'..^eno!STS^ldPay that price, in

» sPM mo^thTn a m%n^

S.Æir.üŒVLSKi
irSaïïîrffisjï‘»
wouldn’t reU for any money. He would 
be a fool if be did, for he is right on to? 
of the stuff. Now here is where Eastern

HtsK'ti-teL’ïïry'X»
deLLr” undèrOTà^tole n-l"-: crew, to Fatllclpate In tiie Bo-In, j M.lo.n .I.Î.'I.OÏ-, p.-rioo
Entire work, and so when the stock is used The Crew ^ Annual Bvents. New WkSTMINSTBp, B.C.. June 19.-Mc-
ud they call the whole thing a swindle and . o£ tj,e Toronto Lean of this city has challenged Peterson of
Ere All mining operations are not The annual spruig races of the 1 oronto Francisco for a 3_mile sculling race for 
swindles^ by a long way, althougn they do Rowing Club take .place tins championship of the coast.
Bot tom out well There are swindles m weather permitting, over the usuil club the cnamp p ---------
overv sort of business, and perhaps mining from Brock-street to the.CIub house. Cycling,
has had it* stare. My njeaatant invee g wiU be as follows for fours : In the Wanderers' Bicycle aub road race,

^st.heat at 3 p.m. C.Gormlely stroke v. A- 

ZnTitto 666 ,OU 8 afSp.rn.-J. Grondfield stroke ^Rtag^^wM^o^matoLd

hSÆ SfWSfSS V-3^dDhUtatamattr4°|’clC=k-J. Wright stroke

" tient endurance wbioh these men show are T v. J. Smith stroke. wheel should be the cho.ce of every sensible bi-
ÔwJæ beyond belief. Many of them make co- Single scull handicap at 4,80 p.m cyclist. Examine them at H. F. Davies A Oo. A 81
f^Uortoifs eventually, and many, many 4tb\eat at 5 o’cfcck-Wmnera of first Vonge-strect.

ah those many, many who do not I heat v. winners of second beat.What broken he^ts and wrecked and ruined bf£* heat, 5.30 o’clrek.flnal-Wtonera of 
lives lie bidden there I Surely that te a heat v. winners of 4th heat.
Btranrê and grim fatality which takes the 
morning and midday of a man’s Me, and in 
the afternoon leaves only the ashes of unat- 
totoèd ambition. The rude cabins among 
the inhospitable mountain peaks have their 
wof ul stories of disappointment and despair 
to those who can read their mute language.
In them the hard-worked miner has had tos 
dream of wealth and power and reunited 
love while in his Eastern home h:s mother 
and friends wondered year by yearwhyhe 
did not send the money to pay off the mort- 
gageon tbe farm, and why a coolness seemed 
tocome between him and that neighbors 
daughter whom he had hoped to deck with 
the gold of the Western mines. His Eastern 
frtends cannot understand the hardships and 
chances of a miner's life, and too often they 
forget him as one who somehow lacks the 
ability to make his way in the world. Thus, 
unnoticed by fortune and neglected by three 
friends who should cherish him most, he 
wears out his Me in a mere hole in the 
ground: yet through it all, and even unto 
bitter old age, he has his dream of friends and 
home and love.

i 5C (Member
the ELLIOTT, CwnsLwc-K«.,,ed

S?0rsss& “r

1
The Philadelphia Sunday Despatch, com

menting upon the new ballot law of Pennsyl
vania, declares that the “booths and other 
election paraphernalia will cost some counties 
from $30,000 to $50,000, Whether or not the 
privilege of going into a booth to prepare 
ballots will be regarded by the taxpayers as 
a satisfactory equivalent for the cost is an 

; Wm-—-©pen question.” The paraphernalia of a secret
j^îV ballot may seem to come high, but no people 

! » V who onoe adopt it wül begrndge the cost.

When Mr. Chapleau was being pointed out 
to The World as one who held the Conserva
tive future in the hollow of his hand, a little 
piece of banana peel felled him 
walk and a sprained ankle warned him that 
he was but weakly human after all.

%A Direct to
1

28 Cl

V BETTS’ NEW RESTAURANT Loanojr, 
for niooej 
L.S. 4fos.1 
Erie 4 H 
N.Y.G, 1M

*
. 98 King-street West.

OYER'S 1I0IED FOOD FOR, INFANTS
.AKE VIEW HOTEL,'%EÏSSt*

Office: 67 Yonge-âtreet.

Local m<i 
loans offer!

Discount 
was easier 

Money w 
per cent..jrJ"

i^toe city,^ being breltoy «taoommenttag. 
^^‘f^Tuiton SUtion5îlltato.youto 

the door. JOHN AYEE. Proprietor.

THE TORONTO MACES.
to the side-

LomX
z

Crimes that Are Not Crimes. Now York
HityJJu&UMDdt Poverty is nowhere really recorded as a 

crime though frequently punished as 
inaL Sent to jail for no other offence than 
lack of home, of friends and money a man is 

Misfortunes,

enm- Before you
Have your

Street Repairedsure of popular sympathy, 
poor judgment, rascality of toose in whom 
one trusted, may so reduce a man in his age 
that ho is cast among thieves in prison so 
that he inay not offend the proprieties ‘by 
dying upon the roadside. There have been 

in. Toronto where vagrants were sub-

turilnz. f
Co!

aaa’s.isiti'JS««*33
-ears, and of Squired sod

Syffi SSAaST mSfhs •etafsetery.

Bank of Ki

EST
»

:Holiday Trips.
Why sit around the city and roast when 

you can go to Portland, Old Orchard Beach,
Ocean Grove and hundreds of other places . _
for almost nothing? Mr. Van Every has just RFCAUSE it IS manufactured OH OU F pr6-
^nditoTetorTbette^teôtZtrove" mises and is always Fresh.
SsSrSiS BECAUSE it is sold everywhere for 25 cents
alf seashore resorts. On and after the Mthl a package.

SSSSMIforonto^“a? BECAUSE no mother can do without it for her
Lpwteton toreCYoto.^pfriorTeSi^g I Infant, whether it is well or ill.
obaîge^n tiS ^ ^wM -tintato 
seU ticket* at the very low rates of $8.90 
single, $16.25 return to New York City, this 
being a lower rate than any other rota dare 

Telephone 2109 or call at 5 Ade- 
36 York-street for full

Wanderers Sail to Oakville.
A party of Wanderers will leave by the 

5.15 boat this afternoon for Oakville, from 
. which place they will return together by the 

— Crane I road. Others desiring to participate in the 
enjoyable outing should be at the Yonge- 

, street wharf at 5 o’clock. It is narticularly 
National: Boston 7, Brooklyn 3; at Frets- reqUested that every member of the club

4-Philadelphia Ui wnîîj»

Cleveland 2, Chicago J. Tuesday evening next. The bugle band and
AMERICAN: St. Louis 3, Columbus *, | ^ 0flacers wül be in attendance.

Washington 6, Baltimore 4; Cincinnati 14,
Louisville Id.

Eastern: Providence 3, Lebanon 10;
Buffalo 3, Syracuse 0; Troy 6, New Haven 2;
Rochester 9, Albany 3.

3rdoases
jectedjto indignities that no act of theirs mer
ited in any measure, and the feeling exhib
ited by these is much similar to that shown 
by the aged negro in Woodstock, who, on 
being arrested as a vagrant, claimed the 
Fight of a man who had been an honest citi- 
een of the town for nearly half a century to 
die in God’s free air. But of all the cases 
of the sort ever reported the most revolting 
is that which recently came from Prussia. A 
homeless deaf and dumb man was thrown 

’ into prison for vagrancy and forgotten by 
Unable to attract attention

|\

-JOHTHIS IS NOT ECONOMYON TBE CREER III AMOR D.
ProfessionalsGames Among

Pitches Cincinnati to Victory.

©MT TSrbw on

this subject.

The Warren

\ There »
day. 1 lea
goose at
Tbsr. ww 
sold st $J
$0 to 900f//. Scharf’V

Asphalt Pavlae Ce.

ply to

. J. L. KERR,

the police,
he starved-to death and was almost totally 
devoured by rate. Death was the nenalty 
he paid for being poor and dumb—the one 
an accident by birth, the other perhaps no 
less an accident beyond his control.

la the
lowHe is wear - Lng the same old W. A. DYER & CO.The Baseball Program.

The Meteors are open for challenges from 
any club whose members are under 13 years, 
address F. Boylan, 3 Sherboume Place. J 

The Marlboros rend the following team to 
Galt this afternoon : Goal, Anderson; backs,

s-S&SIsl,
oejo* -.-jL —pi retirèrent tbe opened, a nice case of Sunday tilk hats. I am

Tbe following team will reprerent tne Sealskin garments at the old price. James
Central Press Agency in a baseball match airrS, OOYongVstreet. S4S
against the National Electrotype and | 6 ---------
Stereotype Co. at Island Park to-day: Chi 1- , sporting Miscellany,
ton c.f, Owston 1.f, W. .Oliver 3b., I A week from to-day Dennis Donohue of
s a, Welsh P-, hBo„1™^D2h ’ Hudileston Hamilton and Jack Ctorbett of Chicago row 

r'£iC Mtowing’wULyreprlnt the Park U three mile sculling race at Burlington
LeafsorntheSnto^ro^tobXro^n ^C StaZtended the Dixiana stud sale 

at 2 o’clock: MackreU, c; Kanaen, p; Me- at New York last week and was acrompamed 
Keown, lb; Jones 2b: Nelson, s.s; Synge, 3b; back to Toronto by Major Morris, the cele- 
O’Donoghue, c.f ; Ewing r.f ; O’Leary, If. brated owner of the stud, who is at present

Speaking of last Saturday’s game in Galt, staying at Mr. Smith a , k 
The Reporter says that it was the best game A New Orleans despatch says that the 
play edmGalt tor same time and tad. that] Olympic Club has telegraphed an offer °t

KI
U victoria-street.

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Churoh-Stijoront^

SSSssgsu jaM8Mà80 ,

sell at. 
laide-street east or 
particulars.

Montreal a. e.14 and 16 Phillip Square,Better Sure Than Sorry. >
The Local Board of Health might proper- 

Jy insist upon its opinion that filth fro« the 
slips should not be dumped within 12 miles of 

> the intake pipe. Twelve mile, is no great 
distance upon the rolling waters outside 
Island, and » limitation of seven miles is 
sure to be popularly considered inade- 
ouate, whatever Engineer Jennings may 

I#. The difference in cost be-

§m \ tween damping seven mUes and twelve
I miles away from the intake: pipe is

compared with the increased satisfaction of 
citizens who have so little knowledge of en- 

tbat filth dumped

Hit, He is wear - lng tbe same old Hat. ’ The H 
deal of 
are aoc j
freelfctSj 
In tubs, J 
14c; in J 
creaiperl 
alb; nc'i 
hnuis. Ill 
to lie.:, II 
a lb!
SHcto :(j
make a H
anil pail*

A Little Song of Summer.
Cried tbe breeze to the billow:

My w'MMon foamy brrest,"
So the cloud to the mountain,
The flower to the fountain,

All flee from the heats of the summer for rest.

The bird to the wildwood 
That nourished its childhood #

Retires by the heat of the day when oppreasea. 
And even the cricket

Whenthe dragon8 olNoon rears his fiery crest 1

These free gifts of Nature’s

Gir Jl°if e1 and l^e'sTabors new joys and new seet: 
And the poor city chtidren,
In number bewild’rin’— . « .

What hand would not help them when help 
ecomes best!

E F- giEnterprising and Plucky.
The Toronto World took a new departure 

on Saturday and got ont a Saturday night 
edition with a full account of the Woodbine 
park races. Is the Saturday evening edition 
to be a regular thing ? The World is enter- 
Drisine and plucky, and there dees not ap- 
rear to be any reason why a good newsy 
taper published late on Saturday evening 
could not be made to sail pretty close up to a
»nytir^rmidmghUtewou7d,^ 

doubt, comply with the law more thoroughly 
than working on Sunday night for Monday 
morning’s paper. How would a 10 pm. edi
tion do ?—Ottawa Citizen.
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TOEOOTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE «». 1681 s

JNO. M. McFÂrTÂNeTcoZ 16 KiNG-ST EAST
mm, UP M A DT SALE OF OIL AND WATER COLOR PAINTINGS.Tift PI H *1 * Important catrioeu.-|«*^^^E^LLECHON^W JAgs|o&

i ESTABLISHED 1834

Wednesday, 24th June,at 2p.m.

ÎÆlrîKiBsâ ’*®
Lawson, Millard, etc., etc.

The above making the 
tton that has Ever Been 

Toronto.
Catalogues now ready and pictures on view.

THE
AUCTION BAIigS.

ATTCTIOy BALKS.

» uVO, flfc&QIAnn? particufarly to F^^^^^Lbut 

are very scarce. 8yrup« in llgnt "J, higher.

æSSîSsg

rol^HlctoItaiponwl roUa too te toe; tab* and WbeXn J
Cr£ZJ£?nrt .mate ha« It to to >1 SO tmESSSeSwe^X half mUllongoldw™ld

3iteSSbelieve the market will decline, however, to any

Grand’s RepositoryTO-DAY I
-AT- I

MORTGAGE SALEg^issea/s»
|cc Créant and Water Ices, 100._______

JOHN J. DIXON & CO #PRODUCE.
Yhe potato market seems easier. Dealâft have 

enough for Immediate wants add Are noVtdblined 
to buy more at high prices asked. No sales are 
reported but $1.90 was asked for odd cars on 
track. Baled hay firm at $10.50 to $11 ; for timothy 
and clover at $8 to $0. Baled straw quiet and un
changed at $6 to $7. Hops steady, w'a selling 
at85c to 3?c; yearlings nominal at 25c. Dried and 
evaporated apples dull, the former at Sfâo ana 
the letter at 18s to 13^c. White beans quiet at

broker*
Canada Lite Aiauranoe Building. 0rd9r\?î“tvi 
âeaM.ffi&S Wire, 

direct to Hew York and Chicago.
Correspondence Invited. Telephone 881».

OF VAttJABLIÇ

Freehold Residential Property
IN THÉ

CITY OF TORONTO
IN THE COUNTY OF YORK.

STEADIER WHEAT BASKETSU

57 Adelaide-street WestMONEYTOLENDgold SHlrMMXTS
WKAKKH H- T- STOCKS.

VKKl'ORTB OE
Finest and Most Valuable Colleo- 

Offered to Public Competition in
rat aooue.

jtsssgffsiSrsîSSIrUSKSSb 'iSMSiSS
but tboee for fall delivery are befogj*»*»» »*®J2

_________ | M^^U^he

ïïmwfmim mm^sm
Èssi^ff

dividend. The authority given for ^spromlse 
however, denies knowledge of it There 1» still

nîtr; iaBjlS
banks are nervous and indisposed to make time 
loans on a liberal basis.'__________

TORONTO
$1.60 to $1.70.

Special Suction Salerhe Business Outlook Improvrlng-Mon- 
treat and Toronto Stock Kxchangas- 

snrt Flour-Beerbohm’e Report 
-Liverpool WnrkeU-llnalness Troubles 
—Miscellaneous.

BROWNE&WILS0N ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N For terms see catalogne. 
JNO. M. McFABLANB & CO- Auctioneer!

There will be sold on

Saturday, the 4th day of July, 1891 ; ;! Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

Grain onASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
ACCOUNTANTS. AUDITORS 

Reports and statements of affairs with cert 
fled balance sheets prepared.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
44 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 3569.

Jno. M. McFarlane & Co., 16 King-St. EastT uesday N ext, June 23
FIFTY HORSES, including one car 

Freeh Sound Young*General Purpose M 
and Goldiuge in good condition, 
donally flue lot and worthy.inspection. A lap 
;he following buggies, etc., will be sold posi
tively without the slightest reserve:

1 Canopy Top Surrey.
1 Top Phaeton, leather top trimming».
1 Square Box Top Buggy.
1 Corning Box Top Buggy.
3 Pony Carte. ,
8 Road Carts, 1 Perry Cart and several 

others.

EWuferfÆ
F/l^and S/p.rÆ»
north side of Shannon street, in *e City

■sSWBSrtSS, 1. -sŒUffihouse of eight rooms, and trknewn as No. 12 
Shannon-street, on tbo north side.

EftSSS£ SÎVSSfttoTERm-T&£2 cent, of the porcha^money

For further particulars

SoUcitor for the Vendor Mortgagee,
9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Friday EvKNixe, June 19.
95 1-16 for money load

aresan<dto*W0Clf^«u”r4^)ove opening.

nsbxmbsinf*
Transactions on Local Stock Exchange aggre

gated 406 shares, compared with $88 yesterday.

x w La. wae active and firmer, with sales 
higher than yesterday.

Summer Residences-Important Sale by Auction of Desirable 

Lots, Fronting on Cook’s Bay, Lake Slmcoe.

On SATURDAY, 20th

An excep-
I

BMRBOHV’8 EXPORT.

mmtWM
Kansas 8s 3d, all Hd cheaper; Indian 8s Id, Id 
cheaper. Flour 28s 6d, unchanged. Com 5s TJJd,
J4d coeaper. Peas bs Id, tyl dearer.

TUX LIVERPOOL MaUKSTS.
Liverpool, June ft.—Wheat dull, demand

1&228Z
srvsss; m “
white and colored, 46b 6d new, 56s o»d.________

Salerooms, 16 King - street East.
JUNE, 1891.

These lots are titrated on ^cM'h

Sale at 12 noon. __________________——

At Our <4
4

Ilk
il . i Nearly $3,000,000 in gold was ordered In New 

York to-day for shipment to-morrow, and stocka 
J eere Weaker all through the list in consequence.

A feature of the .-local stock market was the 
activity and strength of Bank of Commerce, 66 
shares selling at lSg&M above yesterday s trans-

0 SALE At 11 SHARP.
W. D. GRAND.

Auctioneers.

ILL®

r^Sl‘5y

auction sales.
attctyont saxes.

tWmart auction sale
• ESTABLISHED 1834 _0F_

VALUABLE Clïï PRDPEBTY

Money Below Market Bates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- 
ties aïcùrrent rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.
R. K. SPROULB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Kent of gold shipment to-morrow.,

rad^dlt^OSH; «Detroit « 96M= and

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-

kssr-ss
Methodist Minister. Deceased.

I

cQIO. II. MAYW. A CAMPBELL. ____ _
CAMPBELL & MAYi 6666

Mortgage Sale by Auction 
of Valuable Freehold 
and Leasehold Pro
perties in the City 

of Toronto.
post prepaid, or to deliver to John A. Fer^uswj* 
Manning Arcade, King-Street west, Toronto, Soli
citor for William J. Conron, Dr. R. J. Wdaon anc

:3
addresses, descriptions and full particulars ot 
their claims and the nature of the security4f any,
^uiSssSm is hereby given that SftiMWCh lgB 
mentioned date, the said Executors will distri
bute the assets of the said Matthew Brando» 
Conron, deceased, among the parties entiuec. 
thereto, having regard omy to tnose claims or 
which notice snail have beeh given as above re
quired. and the said Executors will not be re- 
sponsibie for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed to any person or personsof whose 
pinim or claims notice shall not have been given 
stthatimeofauob ditiribution.

Solicitor for Exécutera. 
Dated this 28th day of May, A.P. 1891. 000

THE MAW
• ESTABLISHED 1834
A UCTIOR SALE OF VALUABLE 
A properties on Yonge-street and 
on Eastern-avenue, Toronto

Pr"wm STaaefdfoi^e b^y pubUcwuollon

Saturday, the 4th Day of July
£ti?48 on tiienorth aide otEratern-avenue Otor- Toronto, in seven separate parceto, the lou K AD 1891 4t the hour o( 18 0.cioak, noon, the fol-

p^=^oTi^hArN^ro^t» loKr,lr;ic.“«cSHMior 
Effs» le^to‘7't «!on^of,^ofMhojorZ.rÆ

St, of Toronto end being composed of pert of a tight of way oyer tbe northerty o _to^ ly limit of Shafteabury-avenue distant 16 feet 614
rark lot No ao In the second Concession from the lot, together with the right of way over liches, measured westerly along said limit front 
bav In the township of York, and having à southerly one foot of lot.twp. comfortable de- the westerly limit of Ottawa-street, said point 
fr&tageon Yonge-street of 126 feet 11 *?°5* On this Pr?P®fty Is ereebti a fo living being opposite the centre Une of the partition 
commencing at a point distant 116 feet 6 indies tached roughcast brick-veneered dwe*™»^ ^ wall between the two dwellings known as Nos. 
nortbmtrfrointhenorth Umit of Bloor-street by about eight rooms, wltokll modemeonveoien go and 86 Shaftesbnry-avenue, thence south 74
a'depthof 120f eet. more or less, except as to Uta and ts isigoodÆÎS degrees eight mlnulbs west aling said limit *6 
SortEly 4feet « inches. .... tear, and should rent f°f «bout tl- ™"3™one. foot 6^ inches, thence north 16 degrees, west

There are said to be erected on the saidl^xe- Parcel No. 2—BeiM house No. . west 8i(je vt parallel with Ottawa-street 90 feet, mere or less, 
hold property what is known as the Red Lion avenue, composedpTk&oiJJUgJ* 1 f Trafalgar- to the northerly limit of the southerÿfcn feet of 
Stock, a soUd brick stracture, having nine stores Gladstone-av.enue, north edrnet a1 frontage lot number 24, thence south74 degrees eight““ sffliflŒsfeWî1 ",iw Te y El,Srli

with te™xceptions, weU rented. . , wmpoaod of lot numbs.- three on tuejirai s o ^ œntre Une o( Mid partition wall ' '
ÏK a “uiv^f-tSTir^tt mlh« bPy a depth oè t^soutberh; oroducuou

leasehold mortgage of $8000 and interest, to the 98 feet to a lane. mAcetone-avenue, There Is erectetron the premises a brick veBS^aat^r; „$» «aï-Jj1»yasArerÆa 
rfcSwT". WcS- ÏÏSSSTKÆ&S« « jsùxs&vtinsvtss
the'hîlMic1eaoTOni‘ihg'to0furtKêrdterms and con- On each of parcels dwtiUBVL b^Tefm ™T«n per cent of the purchase mousy
dltiona made known on day of sale. substantial a-stonr, semi-detached on w to be paid down at time of sale; for balance

RIDLEY, term, wrnh. made known at the time Of ealk
■------- I Vendor’s Solicitors, cellar; Nos. 132 and 184 are rented go

King-street West, Toronto, ants; 128 is vacant. 107 Snadina--isth dayo,June'^- ^eP» B.SS

ttSW^Wf^moti

miiF3E8cSrrvweM^

r^^vrryti.^"bera-

“Cms-fo^r cent, at time of «le. «^«enL

SL2»Sp^V-r^mortga^ra Ure
premises for three years at 6 per uenu per »u

mUrnsmnhtid?of Carton-street, morepartfcu- Lotg6md? on thenorth,|de 0f Oottlnghalw
larly described in the mortgage. ttosnital street, in the City of Toronto. In the County ofSubject to a 21 years’ leasefrom toe Hospiuu York, according to registered plan M 55, being a 
Trustees, having about 4yea^ ^ valuation The sub-division of plan M 18, in the office of Land 
rent $38 per year. Renewable at a vaaua»uu. Tltle8 at Toronto,
gross rental of these cotises is alK> • *** There Is erected on said
year, and they are all well 20 per semi-detached solid brick.irrsK&sL!»f3ft»3ss ss.

and the balance to be secured by a first m Toronto.
œ^.wœ«9hp7r cent., payait %JE?S? WZ
^^ese properties w,H be sold ^b^t to the ex- te^^madg^hetlme^rala

LEYS, VendJ?Jg^£2’0|1|

18 Court-street, Toronto, Ont

Auditors, Col-Aflslgnees in^ Tmst, A«K)unUnt^A

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. iao

KEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

«PTSî
closing AM 8ept., opening &31. highest 

Ist loweti 8.16, closing 8.17. Oct., opening, 
8.41, highest 8.41, lowest 8.28, closing 8.28.______

closed at 96^c.
1 LOCAL stock exchange.

There was not much activity in the stock mar-
keitotiay Values were rather unsettkd;MonV

_« —00 nnoted VI to t4 lower. Bids for Ontario tSSwTgSn of M* Toronto was held 3 low® and 
'ioTd at flrt. Commerce was firm and sold « 
higher. Imperial was easier closing atlM>4 and
^rifl^^"“d.Cl^te1rn1<A”urira 

“a NW.U steady, with 
sale* at 73. Quotations are:

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain registered mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, and upon 
which default in payment has been made, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction at Mc
Farlane & Co.’s auction rooms, 16 King-street 
east, in the city of Toronto, in the County of 
York, on

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

jfSBiîxîiîftasraSsai
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUOBs

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows:

, GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The market was dull and featureless. Wheat

steady, 9 to 15 points down, falriy active, sa track on call 54o was asked to arrive. Barley
117,500 bales; June JJ-8^l&S and peas nominal. Bran firm; $16.50 was bid on 
8ept. $ai7, Ont. $8.68, Nov. .JAW, l»c. *848, tl8,M would have been paid to
Jan. $8.57. Flour moderately active, wera. sp . Tbere is Uttle more enquiry for

!BEvsrfi?WB35<aâ rinr,pc rn ppnmFRQ
notice to growers

LOWNSBROUGH & CO., cmn-SpmPîi^“i>ush,' bush,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, sab* d^“^»xTVbU«?«SV

22 King-eL [east, Toronto, 618 options closed steady, asceims"“ï S g ^Hn’ÏC.tter'rrop^T, I Please send for Shipping Label, and alHn-

8t!^i^°att2'ntion paid totbepurchaseand^to tvriy Jgive, 2J ‘i^t^x^ western SS? who “have bron very anxious to have
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange. Sept.^ ^cwhi^ do 45c to kc. Sugar-Firm. thia auction started have given ns great

of Chicago: Wheat opened He higher on wet 
weather, broke lc on weak cables and $2,500.000 
gold engagements and suggestions in morning 
papers of further complications in the Dunham 
failure. Advanced 1 He on heavyi purchases by 
New York houses and local shorts covering, de
clined He on selling against privileges, and rallied 
to 94He at close on reports of liberal chart ere 
here, although these reports proved to be only 

the wheat reported bought yesterday. We 
could learn of no new business to-day. The ex
ports continued weak, gloomy reports of crop 
conditions in toe southwest, and commission 
houses had mostly buying orders. Corn opened 
w eak and declined on weak cables and heavy 
commission house selling. At the decline pro
fessional buying was enormous and price rose 
gradually to 58H and Close was steady. Feature 
was the continued selUng of July and buying of 
Sept, by so-called clique, who seem to be about 
to attempt to drive in the large Sept, short in
terest, as shipping demand baa materially slack- 

Proviso*»» were tame and pork merely 
fluctuations in com. Foreign houses 

bought moderate lines of lard and ribs on pro
bable removal of German embargo._________

LeMESURlER’S
DARJEELING TEAS 

Direct from the Plantation.
21 Jordan-st., 34612. M. 4 p. M. 

Ask'd. Bl<L Ask'd. Bid

Hi’Rt L’w’st Cl os talOp’n'g

mMm«6: 3- 3
S3 S3

IWhe at—July 
“ —Sept,

STOCKS.
«84 218.4 

2is "

56^421» 216M
116 1WK

'• 218* ÎÔ0

iff* SB Is B
231 2304 m 28U
154 152 153 152
158 154 158 M
lUti KB . xd 0) 
IH* H84 I486*
172). 172 172)* 172

life“™-s2S;
Gate—July.

Montreal...........
Ontario....
Moleuns.............

tommenie........ -—
iiMper1^-...................Dominion.....................
Standard  ......... —
Hamilton .....................
Ir tish America......
Western Assdraneâ...
Consumers’Gas ....
Dominion Teteiaaph.
M ontreal Telegraph .....

Ylctorla Rolling Stock Co... .

Canada Permanent.......

Central Canada Loan ........
Dominion Savings and Loan,xd
Fanners’ Loan & Savings........
Farmers’ L A Savings, 5» per c 
Freti.ok.LJS.vlJJJ^^

•• *• 2u per cr., xd
MdLs?=Kd.........
Don. & Can. L. & A..
London LoaH..^....,..*^*
London * Ontario, xd................
Alanltona Loan, xd............. .North Scotland Can. Mg*- Co. 
Ontario Loan A Deb. Co. xd...
HHS&S&ïiv«:

«aafesastr.

86
81
40

northbh*8514» WinSO4

^17,y.:: 
s- ^7=7.:

10
-.0 6352
66 88..ft 52 rpHE CREDITORS OF ROBERT PEEL EOT-T,* ss&KUrasSS

the 17th day of March, A.D. 1891, are herob/ 
notified to send by poet prepaid on or before the 
12th day of May, 1W1, to the Trusts Corporation

their Christian and surnames, addr esses and de- 
acription, the full particulars of their claims, a 
Statement of their accounts and toibwof 
the securities (if any) held by them, w to dj 
fault thereof they will be peremptorUy excluded 
from sharing in deceased’s estati,

soon as may oe alter

»ow, — said admlnlstra
te the claims of which the 

rporauon snau then have notice. ... 
The Trusts Corporation of Ontorio Adminls- 

A. E. K. GKICJlixt, ,
Solicitor for Administrator.

B u56 026• 02 
6 80 326 30s

-........
73 3k

SK %

I
* ,S:‘

US

AND

SHIPPERS OF FRUIT.
90

4
8 estate

the parties entitled thereto, the said adr 
tor having regard only 
said corporation shall 1

treat and 
said 12thISO

LSI
11HBF BUHDIBG OK ITLlilL154

144
1J2

325 ,S";hooTVo“î,rî.^.°«T5;|J,^^

«ssss** ' Isir.rÆrcï’xsï.iç.»
^ can see it, as we spread it out and sell each 

65 King-street East. kind separately. We send letters of re
ference to any shipper who asks for the same. 
See World for further particulars.

?„ IS-

II
trator.

For further particulars apply to
LEYS, REID & OWENS,

Vendor’s Solicitors,
18 Court-street, Toronto, Ont.

0606Toronto, 9th April, 1891.X
18 and 20

Dated at Toronto this
FRANK CAYLEY,

SUMMER RESORTS. 666033246 .................................. *..... .fur
Monteltti Houae 

Rosseau, Muskoka.
Established 12 years. This popular summer 

resort will open about middle of June; accommo
dation for 200 guests. Everything Bret-class, 
Water and bathrooms throughout house. Best 
of fishing and

TRK » HOLES AL JE Tit AH EL::: AUCTION SALE
- -OF-

AUMBLE Blïï H3PEBTÏ-
JHE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834
auction sale of valuable A House Properties on the east 
side of Bolton-avenue, In the City 
of Toronto.

.:..|i7»8 It U Seasonably Active and Assuming a 
More Healthy Tone.

g^l^rL=rrur^wdhl i Toronto Auction Fruit Market
m leather there seems to be a decreased move-1 THOMAS BURK, MANAGER,
ment. The rains of the past few days have ma-

whole moderately good.----------------------------------- Receipts wheat In Duluth 39,000 bushels,
T>UTTER FIRM AT 18c TO 15c. EQGS IN against receipts 60,000 and shipments 79,000 yes-
S..ir£ « to^,»t, whe.. ta «

Consignments of above eoliclteA We have for shipment. 22,000, compared with*7000 and 46,00) 
sale butter, eggs, hams, lard dried apples and ter(lly-
pure clover honey, for which we soltalt your R^jptg wheat in Toledo 1000 bushels, ship- 
orders J. F. Young & Co., produce-com- aqo .gainst 2000 and 2000 yesterday;
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246 | locelpt3 çorn iuyo bushels, shipments 15,(XX),

against 7000 and 2000 yesterday.

Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial. 10 at 164; I4
i ' A

73. Miscellaneous. hotel ward,

EAST END ISLAND. .
ThU favorite resort for picnics, etc., Is now cer'ttin^mort^e'to the vendant jWoh vrfi^be 

nniipr entire new management, having been re- produced at time of sale, and on default being

Me^ra
ments. Boats runevery 15 minutes. , x Saturday, toe B7th day of June, 1891, «two cioct

-ü-----------”T.7t;
IS LAN D PARK feg-SssS aœi':

on which ar6 erected a terrace of eight rough
cast brick-fronted dwellings, eech cont^ning sir 
rooms and a back kitchen, with city water laid to 
each, and at the corner a butcher s shop and 
dwelling, also brick fronted and containing five 
rooms, back kitchen and cellar.

Terms—10 per cent, at time of «Me, an£/°t' 
balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.
Forfurth^^re.gjy

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto. 
1891.

MELFORT BOULTON
(TORRENS TITLE)!— Member Toronto stock TCxcnange. 

8TOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
followed

<4, Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale con
tained in a certain registered chargs or mort
gage, which will be produced at toe time of sale, 
ana upon which default in payment has been 
made, there will be offered for sale by Publie 
Auction at MoFaRLANE & CO.'S AUCTION 
ROOMS, 16 King-street east, in the City of To 
ronto, in the County of York, on

SATURDAY, THE 4th BAY OF JULY,

A.D. 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol 
lowing valuable lands and premises* tlz.t

t3
.nvestments maeDE.to loan

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042. Filtersi

246

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, June 19 (opening)—Montreal. 219H 

and 218%, sales 15 at 218%; Ontar.o, 114 and 
Il2t4- Pwple's, ltO and 97; Molsons, 100 and 

Toronto, 225 and 217H; Cartier, 98 and 95;

8 at.,00;fcî î^pd..72^ rade,89”“c.l‘â^ï

kr&de ^1 Close—Montreal, 219)4 and 218«, sales 19 at 
216; Ontorio, 114 and 112)4; People’s, 10» and 
97* Toronto, 225 and 217; Cartier, 9H and 95, 

145)4 and 14494; Commerce, 130 and 
f. and l(Btd: N. W.L., 72H a°d 72H, 

mo at 72U: Rich., 58 ana o» ; i^ass., 196 
and 189V6' G as, 202 H a°d 202; C.P.R., 79% and 79H:1 New Pass., 188 and 184%; Corn. Cable, 106H

LUMohn. Receipts and shipments in fliuvrauicee respec-
There has been no particular movement dur- *iveu, to-day were: Flour, 8900 and 10,040 bbls.:^««“^1^; » 28. ^

been settled withthe handlers In New York, a ~J1 ^ j e from juiy Up to Sept. We think 
a Uttle more activity is anticipated. _______  wheat will decline further, then advance later on

s, Filters
I

j

The Diace to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-et reel and Brock-street every 10 minutes.

The Best of Refreshments 
At eity prices. Picnics and Suppers catered for. 

GOOD PIANO.

ytxjGtHBS tto OO.
“Throw Physic to the Dogs”
For you wffl hot need it at Lome Park. All the 
residents there are blooming with health and 
brimful of happiness because they can so thor- 
ougly enjoy the pleasures of their delightful 
summer retreat. Moral: Stora It is impomibleto 
rent a cottage, the wise will promptly book 
themselves and their families for room» at Hotel 
Louise. Every comfort and rational enjoyment 
at Uttle coat.

130 andIf
. «SrhA4f«î-

ng 9 rooms and bath, which are numbered 
,nd 906 OottlnghBm-street, in the said City of

Aikenhead & Crombie « “L “2 ''■" liBSSiS

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST The creditors «c j. M winiam. &ooth*m-
40 «IK.ua.imsi 1 solvent foundrymeu of Hamilton, met this after-

. , emnnnf I noon The Arm nuule an offer of settlement andThis company having onhand »JarKeijnount “«jjoumed tiU Monday to consider it.
t^’rartT8 appliCa“0nS t0r l0an8 °“ m The creditors of Montgomery. Wood A Co,
city prope y. Manager,

-------------- ■---------------- ------- rWelsh S Blachford win meet at the same place

i

Corner King and Yonge-streeU Toronto. 36 K6306

H
much rain in the harvest field. Liverpool cables 
were lower. London reported declines, Berlin 
was lower and Paris was 60 centimes lower on 
flour and 30 on wheat. New York has been a 
good buyer in this market to-day, doubtless in
fluenced by large clearances from the seacard 
amounting.to 272,000 bushels of wheat and 31,000 
packages of flour. Charters here were reported 
for 170,000 bushels. Receipts at 11 primaryaasrwrt
news from the fields to prevent a break Com 
was erratic, starting out strong, then becoming 
very weak and tin ally closed at near top prices. 
In spite of rains the movement was fair, carsP to-day and 315 estimated for Satur
day The strong market we believe to be 
due to buying of the old bull clique, who 
are trying io work a temporary boom with clear-

S&Sferis ia-ssgœ
nient seeming to be that they have had a very 

sow'src to 36^eloting at 8^

have covered tlieir sltorts, and to the absence of 
any considerable bull speculation an advance
»wit»

demand was somewhat improved, but is not as 
large as it should be at this season.

Dated 12th day of June,I

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF*

SsFSSWcffiLD?
& 8HBPLEY,

1MERRITT 666ROBERT COCHRAN
28and30Toro=t=rttreet,9oiicito^

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

13 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1634
DESIRABLE HOUSE FOB SALE

#668W. E.
Ï4LUIIBLE LE4SEH0LB PROPERTY Bï J. M. MTARLANE & GO.

for sale by Public Auction at The Mart, No. 67 
King-street East, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver,
Coate S Co., on Saturday, the 4th of July, A.D. 
isai, at 12 o’clock, noon, the leasehold intereet of 
the Vendors to aU and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate in the City 
of Toronto to the County of York and Province 
d( Ontario, being composed of lot No. 10-on the 
aouth side of Muir-avenue, as laid out on plan

•a*CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON eightandsto ^^M^of 

To run from Brock-street to the Island Park. ,“h,w has about twelve years and six

P„k A. J. TYMON, Manager. „ Mul
avenue of forty-eight feet six inchee by a depth 
of une hundred and nine feet. On ft are situate 
three two-story roughcast brick-fronted houses 
with stone foundations. The front and main por
tions of two of these houses are each ÿ feet by a 
depth of 24 feet with an extension of 10 feet by 
12 feet The main and front part of the third 
house is 16 feet « inches by 24 feet with an exten
sion of 11 feet by 12 feet, and there is a lane in 
rear eight feet in width. -,

For further particu’ars and terms of sale 
* CASSELS & STANDISH.

15 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

> 86A drugs. Thursday.

a sect powders fa the prtnripaf feature to trade_ | oreditora t HU Itotohtlm^e ^Imntod U noora

j—m mmm gk F* al thousand dollars.
I K f ■■ ^ Owing to the contestations before the court the

Cl I 11 VA 1* creditors of toe defunct drygoods Arm of Me-
BOND OR FREE rampotitto”^but theraJrts^have been reaped to

J. M. DAVISON & CO., wmnowpro1*^*

spHsssziJr* ÆK-àvnia»
M0‘ Yonge-street, has assigned to Benjamin Tnreaud, 

of the legal firm of l’arkea, Gunther S Curry, 
.a. ...tnnt I The liabilities are about $4700, and the meets 

Trade is dull and advices from the eastarenot mlnally about $8500. At a meeting of the
----- There is practically Auditors this afternoon the insolvent made an

d it is an- 1 offer equal to 60c on the dollar, secured or cash. 
The offer will likely be accepted.

Address: Lotus Park Co., Toronto.
auctioneers.

Trustee's Peremptory and Un
reserved Sale of

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

fo^y.^-^fl-^ÆVlg
------ St. Paul, 60)4; Lrto. 6W4.

ing, 16)4; Can. Fee., 82;

ISLAND
1 ’

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a mortgage, there will be sold by Public 
Auction, by Messieurs Oliver, Coace & Co at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 

7 day of June, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon,
Lot lettered B on registered plan No. 547. 

lot is situate on the north side of Bishop-street 
near toe Davenport-road, having a frontage of 
about 18% feet by a depth of about 59 feet 11 
Inches.

On it is erected a house numbered 8, built of 
brick on stone foundation with two stoiy and cel
lar, containing"six rooms and furnished with gae 
and wate 

Terms

U.S. 4)48,
N/YX* 103; ’in. Central, 97. THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS

JEWELRY,
PLATED GOODS, 

WATCHES, &c

the 27thGertrude and Kathleen
WILL START TO-DAY

1ThisTHE MONET MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 

loans offering freely at 4H to 5 per cent.
Discount rate on the;open market in London 

was easier to-day at 1%.
Money was easy in New York to-day at 2 to 8 

per cent.___________ ___________ -

■dim-
i LEATHER AND HIDES.

of very satisfactory nature, 
nothing doing. Stocks are light an

PAINTS AND OILS.
Trade has developed some improvement dur

ing the week and for the month has been fair. 
The Association price of white lead has dec ined
^n^rodWwM^^^1^
tive. Payments good. ____________ _

ir.
of sale 10 per cent at time of sale, bal

ance in 80 days thereafter.
For further particulars and conditions of sals 

apply to toe auctioneer and to the Undersigned.
SMITH, RAE & GREER,

25 Toronto-street,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

foreign exchange.
Local rates reported by John Stark :

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter.

BY

E. R. C. CLARKSONBuyers. Sellers. Public Auction
IN DETAIL.

ST, LEON SPRINGS HOTEL.|3-32 
1 V 7-16 

UT4_ EPw:!Eâ(j? ,
E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr, T. E. Rawaon, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.SKtiiHligFLg
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

—ih-' 636
SUMMER RESORT 

THE SARATOGA OF CANADA
ST. LEON SPRINGS, QUEBEC.

RATES FOE STERLING IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual• MORTGAGE SALE,nT9^ucïrodn9«r?^nmedEh^V;êSd-CHOICE

CREAMERY POUNDSBank of ling land rate—3 par cent.zV ) Valuable Lots on s.w. Corner 
Bloor-street and Bruns- 

. wick-avenue.

Toronto, dally from 3 to 6 o’clock In Dnder and v*y virtue ol the powers con-
the afternoon and 7.30 to 9 o clock to a certain Mortgage, which will bj
In the evening until the whole has produCed at time o( eale, there will be sold 
been disposed of. wlthout an y re- on Saturday, the 27th June, 1891, at II odock 
serve, the stock-in-trade or noon, at the Auction Rooms ot John Mo-

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
RUSSELL’S AGENCY hSnSMfiigï^

inches more or less on Bloor-street by a depth of -
lano, upon, 
store and

apply to

I Do. g King-street WestICE CREAM CLARKSON &CROSS This celebrated Establishment, one ofthe most
« ^««rasr &

JT?é numerous tourists who visit this beautiful

Ecatertog^tKTfort and enjoyment ot the

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

RECEIVED DAILY
From the Celebrated Goderich and 

Seaforth Creameries.

4036 — Xchartered Accountants, No. 28 Wellington 
street east, Toronto. Ont E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, r.u.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. 546FREEZERS MORTGAGE SALE \l

xvm. rLTja.Ta1

FRONT EAST.Best and Cheapest Made.
70 AND 72 4----- OF-----TENDERS.26 TORONTO-STREET ^SDMlal facilities will be given for all kinds of 

rd^ttoih snehas Millards, bowling, croquet,
"ST"*a»d upwards, accord-

‘"Irad^muslc to abidance during tne season.

as^^^^Ætofisasi^p^oîhe si ^« spring., P-». or to Head 

Office, Toronto, OnL

RICE LEWIS & SON BOOTS AND SHOKS.
new features during toe%/ ..............

Valuable Freehold Propertythe street market.

Æroir,1
KS wire6SoutU5 l^di Mdtay ou audjmotfy 
ioldltSl” Straw sold at $6.50. Dressed hogs 

$0.00. HARDWARE.

th CEimiL BANK OF CANADAth
-----IN THE—-

r(Limited)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-st8., Toronto
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

OpngjH l’st Lowt Clo’g

120 feet on Brunswick-avenue to a 
which is erected a dwelling-house,

Taaus: One-fourth at the time of sale and the
balance in two weeks thereafter......................... r~ -

The property will oe sold subject to two prior I 
mortgages, and the conditions which will be read 
at time of sale, and the Vendor reserves the right 
to bid. Further particulars will be made known 
at the time of sale or on application to the Ven
dor’s Solicitors, ____ ^ AtPSjS’j*187 i

MESSRS. GREENE & GREENE,
86 10 Adelaide-street Esst, Toronto.

MORTGAGE SALE OF FREEHOLD h 
1V1 Property In Highland-avenue. g_

Under the power of sale contained In a mort
gage, which will be produced at the time of sala — 
there will be offered by public auction at th# X 
auction rooms of J. M. McFarlaue & Co., 16 King- 
street east, to the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 20th day # June A.D. 1891, at the hour of It 
o’clock noon, that freehold (vacant! property IB 
the City of Toronto, being Lot number Five (») 
on the north side of Highland-avenue, to Block 
“C.” on reglstoi-ed plan number 688, having a 
frontage of 50 feet in Hlghlnnd-avenue by a depth 
of 115 feet. Terms: Fifteen per cent, of th* 
purchase money to be paid at the time of wH 
balance within 80 days thereafter. For MM 
particulars “^'«TwaRDR^ “

Vendors' Solicitors,
80 Toronto-street, TBtmMu

Comprising In part:
meter<R?n'gs'SSSS.'
Iu11omi* 8%°<!a^BenSros Ware^°flne 
China and Cutlery. Cruets. Olass-
^^afns’and'c'u^irdsf ^Sl'l ver* C^i alrtsî

H»"0 $^.°0U0n0t.,ng.eaAnPte£,inss 

Show Cases (Counter & WalR, Largest 
Jeweler’s Safe

Its IN LIQUIDATION CITY OF TORONTO.at Louls-
$6 to

.pMsfmisrsssra
demand and firm in consequence of manufactur-

ï izss rss-rss
papers are not up to the mark. __

There Still Remain a Few First-class T El N X> 23 H. SOFFICES SSES5SHFJE
«EESSXr-E/
the’hour^ W o dock noon, th. following valu-

»ï SS
Office for the City of Toronto as No WO.

about 100 feet to a lane. . .
The property will be sold subject to

to^B^’be^tid S^'vaodo^tiSollcitor within

OD|J?thnih^S.ra.nd condition, of M. -m 
be known on the day of sale or on apphea-

BULL & WERRETT1,
Vendors’ Solicitor,67 AdeW*Sreet East, Toronto. 

Dated 8th June, 189L 8<®e6

M. A. THOMAS,
Manager.For the Purchase of theDESCRIPTION.

6aI# the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

£8êhffeütrasQ":::::.::
Can. Pacific............................
^ÏÏo^Trëst.::::::;::
Del. Lac and W  ....... ^
ffiïfc:::::::
Lake Shore.......................
Mo. Pacific  ..................-
Kai’l Lead Trust .................
N. Y and New Eng.............
Northern Pac. Pref.................
Northwestern............................

S“vw CfSrtlcst*.'.......

DIBULIZED ASSETS BF THE tEITUL BE Where Are You Going This 
Summer?

Why I to the Coolest Place In 

Canada,

low rates.IF In Canada.
This stock consists mainly of the 

class of goods The quality of titi articles 
as put up for sale will be oorrectljk, stated. 
The public are invited to Inspect the stock 
before the hours of sale.

iiking-st. offices will be received by the Master to Ordinary, Os 
eoode Had, Toronto, up to WEDNESDAY, the 
15TH JULY, 1891. The tenders may be for any 
particular asset or assets, or for the assets en 
bloc.

isü better

IST. LAWBENCE F0ÜDBÏ CO.IH*
W8Wapply ;to s1-

ta 1S4
1099*
69fl! M. 

:É"aB ül
1 ft* -as "«h

7-\
109'.46 King-sLWeA, E. AMES,

262-268 Front-street East, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

/

- ies of the conditions of sale by tender may be 
obtained.

Dated thi'ls^ian ,
366 W- H. HOWLAND, f Ulquldatore.

pnOVISIOKE.
dJ?eof^tten^r thhr uTklTcnd* P^ 

fl"?,,}., isuc to 1 to a lb: prime large rolls,

- clu«ck%lbai,d^,rt
roïiüillt^new cured long clear bacon, 8c to 8>*c
a lb: vauaffiun me*; pork. Drummond <S Brown received tne fuUowmg

g^ore^ti^rtvatewirefromL^oumgra.

and pads: ^ TSSiTfSTS

Business dull and recelpto small. which waa fractionally weaker.
firm; to,» ^ Chicle Ga,heavy on roe’,-

.id m GIST moi, BIS, WATER HD SEWED PIPES NO RESERVE.
Goods sold for what they are. No such 

chance ever offered before for securing first- 
class wares at prices made by bidders.

The earliest attendants at unreserved sales 
usually secure the best bargains.

Terms—Cash at time of sale.

J. M. McFAE.LA.NE & CO., Auctioneers.
Special Notice—On 6 

will begin at 2 o’clock.

nom «rapfO 1i«i a reaevve
IVla ra • And Castings of Every Description.ri % 1,0*
)13e to 63*4

am81* SIX 
45* 45*

ttH A LARGE STOCK OF 246

£: Iron and Steel Beams Kept On Hand«3 NIA0ARA-0N-THE-LAKEAm. Busrar lief....
Union Pacific........
Western Union..., 
Wheeling * L K. ... 
WMhash Preferred ..

t\.... j SSI w. FARMER BROS.
V

wh„. —« stive cbe hundred and forty O<0) 
^r«of beautifullz-wooded grounds where you

s «

M OROCKRIE8.

^rheVMroM? se™^
oast few days have Imparted a more cheerful 
tone rotraüa Demand ronttaue, good for tear 
and is above the averse^ new Ju 
beinv reasonable to price and satis

tion toare noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-St and 294 
QUeen-sL west «

Saturdiiv Next the sale
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LUMBAGO & LAME BACK ' 116
t fund 

of 10ahead to begin with, the lame clsse of mer- dj**®***^ ^ guarantee a divXid 

chanU In the States sell at thirty and «farty SS? reduced soapltaL
days, and look askance upon a customer who ™ ^ th.IT the shareholders would then 
wantoa day longer. There is some solid amount that the anareooi ^ ^ 08Bt
comfort, and assurance of growing pro- they received now. He thought

kss.--»su!>K"<5- S a - »;• w’^æ‘«jg«saithan the fact that it leads to such heavy so- meetings, altogingt^^ w£Ue «ft that was 
counts being carried against retailers in the to the bank ^prtaMO^ He wntideiwd the 
books of merchant*. The greater part of taking all things into consideration, a
these are twice er three times as large as report, taiingau IP aod coanselled the
they ought to be. Iam well aware that the “lfB^Ly0{ the hazy aspect of the
evil is intensified by the credits that English Direo rej -tmosohere to exercise vigilance 
houses give. This is an evil, however, witch wtbaT’ the bank had a very
will cure itself iu time. Our manufacturing an*“ mmint dSe from banks and agencies 
industries are largely infected by the same }®rS,„enJÏÏ?d states ^md he would like to 
evil, especially that of agricultural impie- tu the United States, anu^ Qr banlcs .here, 
mente. ‘There is one strikfog exoeption. viz., know Jio hm^yt^ to the south of us en-r
the flour milling trade, which is practically were in tne c»un jr business of the
carried on on acash basis, both In buying ‘".^k Sealsowished to know
and selling. In some other manufactures J^n7' tended to increase the divi-
even raw materials are bought on four and when it going to continue forever
six months' credit, a very great abuse, which dend, or were tney g * whilst the
'«led to heavy lossei. Raw material, in the old ^^^^ugmHUted. The
ought to be paid for in cash. „„ n^nt General Manager’s predecessor once

There is a certain movement going on twesent wene the Bank acquired a
amongst manufacturers iu the way of amal- qoo o()0 it would be advisable to
gamaSon with a view to dimmiehing com- Rest of matter whether they
petition. This movement is good it kept dividend toe pron, The ..Rest” was now
within reasonable bounds, though we want were ' ^would like to know whet bad
no great monopolies created in CanadaUke ^‘^“‘appropriated during the
those which have troubled our neighbors in been toe amoun^ They had heard
theUnited States. Competition halindeed, P?80t,y^°^nf another a great many reasons 
run riot in many quarters, and it was tun information should not be given,

“jss^siissssm jav »»»■ ■ssra
thing to remedy-many of the things, now ‘“^‘Æooe. were
complained of. Long credit manifests itself John Morrison: Does not the new
in long bills offered for discount, unreason- . „s the privilege of either increasable amount» offered on the names of weak charter gWeus the PHvitog. ^ 
traders, and borrowing from banks by im- inz oi dirnmu r It gives us the
porters without security at alL These things The Ueneraimanas^^ ^

period in London end New York. I hardly 
need to remind you of the evente of the fall 
of lest year. The world was then startled 
by the news that a great financial firm In 
London, whose reputed wealth was nearly 
equal to that of all our banks put together, 
and whose connections embraced every 
financial centre in the world, was in difficul
ties. It transpired that the acceptances of 
the house were current on such en enormous 
scale e* to require some ten millions of dol
lars per week to meet them, and that other 
boons of reputed wealth and wide oonneo- 

ly connected with them.
________ the stoppage of a firm like
staggering to contemplate. One is 
swilaered by the consideration of

mind you that in speaking of this I am re
ferring to whet is distinctly, though i 
olusively, your own affair. There 
branch of business in the Dominion from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific in which this Bank 
has not an interest There is hardly a city, 
town or village, from Halifax to Victoria, 
the namee of some of whose traders are not 
to be found on tbe bills we have discounted. 
In fact, we might take iu the leading cen
tres of trade in the United States and (treat 
Britain. The ramifications of our New York 
business extend over all the exporting cen
tres of tbe United States.

In a business tour through the South this 
spring, in going through the wholesale quar
ters of Charleston, Savannah, New Orleans 
and Memphis, the names seemed as familiar 
ai those In the streets of Montreal or Toron
to. We bad them on our books, and reports 
of their standing on oar records And I 
might say the same of Liverpool, Glasgow 
and London, too. All this is perfectly 
natural The business of Canada leads out 
in these directions.* (I will stop a moment 
to say that this branch of oar business—1 
mean the dealing in sterling bills and bills 
payable in tile United States—has been 
very satisfactory for many years back. 
It is not there where our money has been 
lost)

But to come back to Canada. As we are 
interested in the business of every part of the 
country, we take measures systematically to 
obtain information about it from original 
sources. It Is the duty of each of our Man
agers to send us a weekly report oa the con
dition of the leading branches of trade in hit 
district. We have advices of crops, mar
kets, prices, production, sales from every 
district in Canada from Quebec to Brandon, 
and from New York also. These reports are 
carefully considered and made the founda
tion for action.

The present condition of business in the 
Dominion is very varied. There I» pros
perity—great prosperity—in some districts 
of the country, in some industries and in 
some branches of trade; and the reverse in 
others. We have no branches in the Mari
time Provinces or in British Columbia, but 
we have masses of bills domiciled in both, 
and we have been glad to hear that the lead
ing branches of industry are prosperous in 
both extremities of the Dominion. The last 
reporte of the banks in Halifax, St. John and 
Victoria, B.C., reflect this in a striking de
gree.

Of this 
as much.

DoelsloeeThem men mi asss?,.,
seated. We have discounted their bills and 
passed through their loans to the axtent of 
overone hundred millions. This amount 
was not, of course, all current at one time; 
bat bills to that amount have passed through 
our books during the year. We have re
ceived on deposit over the counter over one 
hundred and sixty millions, and we have 
collected and transmitted from one point to 
another in Canada, the United States and 
England about a hundred million* more. 
We have done this business apparently to 
the satisfaction of our customers, and .In so 
far as they have been satisfied we have been 
satisfied too. There are, however, some 
things upon which we cannot look with as 
much satisfaction as the loregoing. I can
not but express the opinion that the Bank 
has not been reasonably remunerated for 
much of the business it has done. In the 
United States, in England, Scotland or Aus
tralia, for transacting the same volume of 
business far more would have been earned 
by the Bank. I refer now to what the Bank 
earns, irrespective of deductions for expenses, 
and if I mention the fact I must also men
tion the reason of it, namely.

Severe Competition.
The stress of competition affects every line 

of business, banking included. I do not in
tend, at present, to discuss the matter at 
length, but merely put on record my judg
ment that the banks at present are not paid 
a reasonable remuneration for what they 
do for their customers. I will, however, 
say, and I say it emphatically, that 
such competition as leads banks to make 
larger loans to customers than they other 
wise would, and to be less careful about 
security, is not less dangerous to their cu^ 
tomers than to the banks. Many mercantile 
failures in this country have arisen from 
borrowing too freely. I have never known 
anyone to fail in Canada because he borro
ed too little. __  . .

But there is another source of dissatisfac
tion, not to say vexation, namely, that out 
of these slender earnings we have to take so 
much, in this country, lor

« not ax
is no
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A Well-known R.R. Man’s Testimony.Proceedings at the Annual Meeting 
of Shareholders.

THE OWEN

Electric Belt & Appliances
!Mr. Hacosi the General Manager, tions were cloeel 

Such an event as 
this was

whit might have happened had $80,000,000 of 
in London been protested and

f
Zm the Business of the Year a*4 

the Cone try1» Commercial
Situation.

i payable in London been protested and 
sent back to every quarter of the globe 
These bints will give you an idea of the tre
mendous issues involved in the negotiations 
that took piece when the firm appealed 
to the Bank of England for assistance; 
and what a state of tension was created 
in centres of finance like New York until 
the period of uncertainty was passed. It 
wss in New York, principally, that we 
were concerned. Our direct interest, in
deed, was but small. We had only £16,000 
of bills on Barings altogether, and 
if every one of them had coma back, 
it would not have caused us the least incon
venience. But the indirect effect of such a 
stoppage no one could calculate. That we 
wouldhave fared as well as our neighbors I 
have no doubt, for the greater part of the 

ng bills we held were commercial bills 
,wn by good firms in tbe United States 

• firm* in Liverpool, 
with whom we were

bills
V)

WILL CURE WITHOUT MEDICINEA. .nun»! meeting of the Merchants’ 
Bunk of Canada was held in the Board-room 
of the institution at noon Wednesday, June 
17, 1881, when there were present:

Andrew Allan, President; Robert 
Anderson,Vice-President; Hector Mackenzie, 
Jonathan Hodgson, James P. Dawes, H. 
Montagu Allan, John Duncari, John Cassils, 
T. H. Dunn. W. J. Withall, George Brush, 
John Crawford, J. H. R. Molson, F. S. 
Lyman, John Morrison, John Williamson, 
T. D. Hood, J. P. Cleghorn, W. Burke, 
Thomas Molson. J. R. Charlton, John Mc
Connell, Captain Ritchie, William Francis, 
B. F. King, George Reeve, J. Y. Gilmour, 
J. Alex. Stratby, S. Parker, Hamilton; 
R. C. Montgomerie, St Johns; E. P. Heaton, 
G. C. Dunlop, James "Moore, George Crnick- 
shank, Alex. Mitchell and others.

Tbe proceedings were opened by the Pre- 
adent, Mr. Andrew Allan, taking the chair.
«The President asked Mr. John Gault to act

^TheNecretary having read the advertise- 
ment calling tbe meeting,

The President submitted the annual report 
of the Directors:

RHEUMATISM, LAME BACK. 
KIDNEY DISEASE.DYSPEPSIA 
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London
Canada

Glasgow and
well acquainted. We had cables from Lon
don two or three times a day during the 
period of suspense. Finally the well 
news was received that a combination of the 
strongest banks in England and Scotland, 
under the lead of the Bank of England, had 
undertaken to pay all the liabilities of the 
house, amounting to $100,000,01X1, and that 
not a bill would go back protested. You 
may understand the gigantic nature of tbe 
firm’s operations from the fact that they ex
pected to realize enough from the assets to 
meet all this and to hand back $30,000,000 
of a surplus to the partners. It is to he 
feared tnat nothing like this will be realized.

During this period of disturbance we went 
on with our business in New York as usual 
This was done quite deliberately. I acted 

T . t T. for on information gathered in England last
and depreciation. I say in this country, tor fumm when spending some time in Lon- 
investigâtions have led me to the conclusion don_ Liverpool and Glasgow, and carefully 
that losses are greater in Canada, noting the position of the leading lines of
« a rule than they are elsewhere. It is trade. The result was a conviction that the
M « » y ___ general commercial position in Britain was
true, and it is a very satisfactory thing ^,und_ But there were whisperings even 
say, that by far the larger part of our then about certain financial houses. And 
customers make good use of our money, and though it was almost financial treason to do 
repay it when they. promise. Our money it. men about Lomoerd-street did mention 
bu helped them to carry on their trade, in a sort of bated breath even the great 
and outof what we have lent them they name of Baring. I took due note of this at 
have made profit after paying us interest the time, and after well considering the 
So forth» it satisfactory. It is some position came to the conclusion that the 
allevation to the harassing cares of a banking world of England oould not afford

sïïr j£~>
sars £ zsssrsz?s ssa
advances made have done them more harm rather profited than otherwise by the dis- 
ÏÏSTt such cases when parties tail turpancS, owing to the high credit commad-
thev put us in for » loss, unless our securities ed by our sterling bills. __
cover R. It is consequently Dart of oue This great financial event ia suggestive in 
business to see whether our custome~i are wveral ways. For example, it may lead to 
doing well' and none of them who exer- e reflection that combinations are sometimes cS#1*judgment trill0 find fault with their highly benefic.al Had it not been or the 
hanker making enquiries at times as to their banking combination of last November the 
prosperity or otherwise. The very life of whole world would have been plunged in an 
our business is to deal with sound and solv- unprecedented financial disaster. The full 
ent people. I do not think anyone could force of this won id nave been felt by this 
reasonably accuse the officers of this Bank of country. It was by the combined action of 
officiousness. Neither do I think Stockhold- the banks of Scotland that the country was 
era can accuse us of negligence or want of saved from a commercial panic on the occa- 
vigilance. You will remember that there <don of the failure of the Western Bank of 
are thirty places in the Dominion where Scotland and the City of Glasgow Bank. It 
the Bank through its managers, is lending was similar action by the banks of New York 
money every day in the year, these points that saved the Uniten States in a moment 
stretching all the way from Quebec and New of extreme peril at the outset of the war. 
York in tile east to Winnipeg and Brandon And the same combination has ever since 
in the Northwest. It is hardly needful to toll been a powerful bulwark against an unsound 
von that the Board and General Management currency, and a most influential force iu 
exercise their beet judgment in supervising favor of conservative methods of business 
and directing all this. But it has been more generally. The Scotch hanks, too, still 
than once said that we are none of us inf ai- maintain their union; and while no one can 
lible With all the exercise of trained and deny that there is a reasonable competition 
experienced judgment, mistakes are some- m banking in Scotland, or allege that the 
tunes made which give rise to losses. In public are not well served, the union of 
some oases we are deliberately deceived by banks had a powerful effect in the 
those with whom we deal. This ia the most auction and maintenance of sound methods 
unpleasant part of a banker’s experiences, of trading, crediting and carrying on busi- 
Partiee who have borne an honorable name Ues* generally. There nan be no doubt that 
for veers sometimes, under pressure, make a Bankers’ Association in Canada, conducted 
false statements and submit false balance OD proper principles, would be of the great- 
sheah.' false statements about their own po- est benefit both to the banks themselves, 
sition ’about the flna fldee of the paper they to their customers, and to the public at 
present for discount, or about the position of 
their customers. In other cases customers 
deceive the Bank without any dishonest in
tention, because they have first deceived 
themselves. They cannot be charged with 
dishonesty, but they can with carelessness or 
follv—a serious matter enough, with all a 
banker’s care it is impossible always to guard

come !
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

are withffi th7Lower o7 b^kere to remedy  ̂to i-cre»» g» -‘pM^report 
Of business in the Northwest I have only a Tbemotion lor me au P ^I ”saîsMsïi™*

pec ta tions ;

tbe value of the whole was I ÎJÏjferwlae or reduce tne presem«•h»*-?*
than was at one time hoped. Still the result gthe ooo oooTthereby superceding the anomaly
was an average one, and the development of me
mixed farming is proceeding very satisfac
torily there also. The

Reports
of the practical farmers who visited the I

Owen Sound, May 8, 199L 
The Owen Electric Belt Co., Toronto: ^

Gentlemen, —Some weeks ago, on the advice of our doctor, 
after everything else failed, I procured one of your No. 4 Electric 
Belts for a very severe attack of lumbago and weak back. At the 
time I got the Belt I was so bad that I could not stand up without 
assistance, when sitting down and to get around was almost out 
of the question, so intense the pain. Now, after wearing the belt 
for a short time, the pains are all gone and I feel as smart and 
well as ever. I know that it was the Owen Belt that cured me and 
I have much pleasure in recommending it to tbe suffering. I am 
still using my belt and would not be without it or part with it, if I 
could not get another, for one hundred dollars. Yojirs truly, 

x_ W. J. Lewis, Conductor, C.P.Ry.

ELECTRICITY AS APPLIED BY THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT

th. whole was considerably less “P^J^oapiul of $*£»,- (à 1ITSThe Directors’ Report.
The Directors of the Merchants’ Bank of 

beg to place before the Stockholders 
the .result of the business of the year just 
closed:
Un net profits of tbe year after pay

ment of interest and charges and

to..............................................................

H* thought that there could not be the 
slightest injury result to the B*°fc fromth* 
passing of the motion. He considered that it

u. m. y. ------- --------------- -------- --------- , was in the interests of the bank.__
country last year, which have been published Mr. John Morrrou seoinded the motion, 
in this country,areœnclusive as “ ^ .0?wou'u £ake the motion re£i: “That the
of the farming lands both of the Northwest Jresident and Directors within the present 
and other parte of Canada. I have never yGar mta* into consideration the policy of

fully. They can hardly fail to produce a jfr. President, that the motion eo amended
strong impression in Great Britain. One of should carry? ■ .,_, ..
these farmers sums up hi» opinion of the The President; I have not considered the 
matter by saying that if he were not so tied matter. .
to bis positiou in England he would close up The General Manager: There can be no 
his affairs and come and farm in Canada. harm in Stockholders asking for the oonsider- 

McKlnlev Tariff ation of anything; it does not bind the Di-
McKimey larm. rectors to do either one thing or another.

There are some certainties and some un- Tbe motioIli „ amended, was then carried 
certainties respecting the operation of this a0animously.’
Act. What is certain is that it stimulated | ThaBkg to the Directors and General Man- 
oar export of barley last fall at an increased , ager.
price. It is certain also that barley has gen- Mr j H jr Molson moved: 
ërally maintained an average price since, That the thanks of the Stockholders are 
and that eggs fetch nearly as much this year due and are hereby tendered to tbe President, 
as they did last. What is uncertain is I Vice-President and Directors for the manner 
whether consumers in the United States will ,n which they have conducted tbe institution 
not after all pay the increased duties durjng tbe past year, and to tbe General 
imposed on Canadian farm products. I am Manager for his efficient management during 
inclined to think they will But it not, I am the vear. ,
inclined to think that if one market closes He said: I think there can be but one 
another 1,1,1 be opened, and that if our far- feeling in regard to this matter. We have 
mers cannot profitably grow one kind of had a year’s business which is not only saiis- 
grain they can another. I do not think the factory but gratifying, considering the com-

œr°r^ingnk^h?f"7p<5u0^ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS
reh“anL“ar^re Jt'cOSS? .^^“tS^eÏn^S Our attention having been attracted to the many b«e Imlitions of “The Owen Electric Belt"

any toriff disadvantage» of ttos kind, if they I „ they bave been in the baWt of emrning^. "h™l^kfi^bridM suffl^lem'm^nSL^an El^tri? Belt'of the™ own creation, hive
will bestir themselves to do it. We cannot but be gratified at the result of nnnfed as near « they dare In snpesrsneet but only la appiarance, the “Genuine Owen Electric

Forecasting the Future. the year’s business, and the President, Vice- that has stood the test of year», and with more than eeontineatal reputation.
__7. former President and Directors are entitled to our i„ jugUce to ourselves and generous public we are determined to expose such unprincipledThose who have paid attention to form k f the maimer in which affaire bave trickery and prevent. If possible, the unsuspecting from being gulled by such men and means,

utterances of mine on these occasions will conducted. They have made very few The Owen Electric Belt Co. are net afraid of fair and open competition, as their goods lave nehave found little of prophesying or forecaM- ^indeed, which Jowsprudent endears-

manufacture of th.Tta w'a VaUey that final- ZïTl to “stm^Urion,6 tSi Tnirerory^The Ge'neral Man-

manufacture of the Ottawa vauey inatimai years agol gave expression to n,„ I ager, as everybody know», is an efficient and manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Uo. None genuine without It.
ly centres in Quebec met with a serious re- warnings on thia subject. I will take the man end is entitled to our thanks in an The cheap socalled Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a cure,
verse last year. Overproduction flooded liberty of repeating what I said then, and it „uai dflgree with tbe others. tive power and dear at yiy price. A genuine Electric Balt <tannot be manufactured and sold at aheap
tb^Enghth market, and ,uch a serious drop is just as percent now : John Crawford seconded the motion, prices fiend six emtx for lÛustrateS catalogue of information, teetlmoniaU, etc.

in price, ensued a, to eau» haavy i=to u^“?t THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT Co., 71 King-street west, Toronto
exportera We had m this department M .-La bad one. It has deceived many to had been vacated for some time. GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada,
trade some striking illustrations of the evil „ rui£L Forecasts of the future in nine cases The motion was earned unanimously. „,
referred to, namely, of parties with only i. out of tou are falsified by the event. The General Manager then replied to Mr. [Mention this râper.J
moderate capital engaging in enterprises far “ Whether it is the condition of the coming Crawford’s questions. They all knew he m
bevond their means and*being completely “ harvest, or the future of grain or cotton, said, that the Bank had an office in New __
rofned in consequence. Our own share of “ or the supposed exigencie» of foreign mar- yurg which was its principal «^ncy, and
loss in this quarter has, however, been very “ kets, the mau who ventures oa com- they also kept an account with the Bank: of
moderate This trade is gradually recover- “ mercial operation» upon such forecasts, in New York. Then, their business naturally
ing itself through a heavy decrease in pro- “ the majority of cases will be disappointed, led them to keep accounts with banks in
dilution ” “ If he risks nis own money in the venture cities like Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and New

The sawn lumber trade with the iUnited “ aud loses it, he does no harm to anyone bat Orleans. Some of these banks kept accounts 
States has proceeded with much more regu- “ himself, but if he carries on the venture on with the Merchants Bank. The greater part 
larity and there is every prospect of a good “ borrowed money be runs tbe risk of lc»mg of the money was represented by amounts m 
demand for anotner seasou, The markets of “ the money of his banker or his creditors the bands of tbeir ageuta m New Yoik, and 
the States are not overloaded, and, as there •• This he has no right to do, for as be did it was empioved almcet exclusiiyely in 
is no overproduction in Canada, there is no “ not mean them to share the profit* of his call loans. Notwithstanding what Mr. 
reason why a good season’s trade may not be •• venture, they ought not to be called on to Crawford had said, he did not think 
expected. The great question of the con- “ «hare tbe loss’’ , . , ... the Bank had ever tan slow to
serration of our forests has not come to the I said further: " If persons in business will prmt any reasonable criticism of its 
front verv prominently as yet, but It most “ keep themse[ves wide awake as to the pres- actions or any words that bad been said at 
receive attention before long. The question “ ent, they need not trouble themselves about the annual meetings bearing upon the real 
of how to make the best use of tbe trees of “ the future. A person can always tell business aod conduct ot tne banks affaire, 
every description, large or small, that are “ whether tbe demand for his goods is bnsk sometimes in looking over what had trans
growing in the woods, is being solved In a “ or dull, whether It is continuons or fitful, pired they had thought that certain remarks 
practical manner by a firm in Ontario. It “ and can guide himself accordingly. Laying were irrelevant, and not of sufficient lmport- 
could hardly be supposed that articles so “up large stocks ot goods, or increasing aQOe to be put into print; but he took strong 
diverse as lumber, paperf terra cotta and “ manufactured products in view of a pos-1 exception to the statement that the Board 
alcohol could be produced from our trees, “sible demand some months ahead, is not and himself objected to honest criticism. A 
bat such is the fact. The development of “sound trading, but speculating. In for- good deal of criticism would be found in the 
our various paper-making factories, the “ mer times of long wiuters and slow voy- proceedings of former years. As to doubt 
raw material for which is largely obtained -• ages risks had to be taken which are not debts they were not passed by in a hasty 
from our forests, is proceeding steadily year “ necessary now. The cable, the telegraph, manner. They were the subject of very
bv vear These are only examples of the “ the railway, the ocean steamer, have done careful reports from tbe managers of the
various new and undreamed of uses to which - away with the necessity of risking any- several branches, each of whom sent in care- 
our forests can be turned; and doubtless us “ tniug on an unknown future. I repeat, fully prepared returns about the debts and 
exoeriments aie tried, new developments will “ then, it is not well to be always forecast- securities, what they considered them to be 
await us. “ ing. It is as foolish as it is dangerous, worth, and what they were doing to realize

The country is passing through a tome- “ Market prophets are as unreliable as them. After everything had been sifted and
what similar experience with regard to ite “ weather propnetd.” _ __| the beet judgment of the Board aud the peu-
farms. 'Ihe old style of devoting every pos
sible acre to the growth of grain is passing 
away. The intelligence of farmers is stimu
lated in these times, and they are taking ad
vantage of new developments of trade. The 
whole modern development may be com
prised in two words, “mixed farming.”
With a thoroughly intelligent use of the 
land, every farmer making the very best of 
it that can be made, whether for growing 
grain, raising cattle, producing cheese, or 
raising fruits, there is no reason why the 
amount of our farming products might not 
be mceased by some twenty-five per cent.
With this would come a large increase in the 
capacity of our wnole farming population 
to purchase imported and manufactured 
articles, and increased development of 
trade. ,..

I cannot share in the opinion held by some 
that the farmers of Canada as a whole are 
suffering. They are undoubtedly having a 
trying experience in some districts, but in 
many others they have done- well and are 
prospering. Bank deposits are a plain proof 
of that. The manner in which farmers live 
is another proof of it. The continuous in
crease in cattle, horses, sheep and all tbe ap
pliances of prosperous farming is apparent 
in many parts of the country. A poor crop 
of grain does not now mean poverty as it 
formerly did. It may be, and often is, ac
companied by good prices for cattle, for 
horses, for cheese, and last, but not least, for 
fruit. In many counties fruit (including 
peaches and grapes) is becoming a staple 
crop. In two adjacent counties of W estera 
Ontario last year there was marketed by 
farmers over 5,000,000 pounds of grapes, 
wnich realized tnem over $130,000. This is 
an entirely new development during the last 
10 years, and it is said to be only in its in
fancy. In fact, we are only beginning to 
find out what the lands and forests of Can
ada are capable of. ;

Undoubtedly one besetting evil of the 
farming community is the temptation to buy 
too many luxuries on credit. This is largely 
fostered by tbe eagerness of storekeepers to 
sell goods on credit, which goods have been 
almost forced upon them by the importunities 
of salesmen from wholesale centres. The 
result is demoralizing.

I
province and Ontario we cannot say 

________ The business of farming in the Pro
vince of Quebec has been admirably treated 
in the address of the Cashier of the oldest 
French bank, who has, of course, exception 
ally good opportunities of forming a judg
ment His remarks will surely have re
ceived the attention they deserve. If they 
do the production of this province will be 
largely increased, and with increased pro
duction will come increased trade and pros
perity. There is no subject to which the at
tention of leaders of public opinion in this 
province, whether civil or ecclesiastical, 
oould be better devoted than this most im
portant one. In this connection I cannot 
but think that the application of fertilizers, 
manufactured from our own

■<

z$513,476 SO 
5,803 81Balance from last year

$585,374 11 Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering humanity. It has", dQe»jmd.wiU 
Narrons, Rheumatic and èldnej  ̂Troubles cannot exist where it «-properly applied.This has been disposed of as follows:

Carried forward to profit and toes ac
count of next year.................................

! A
[

A4,430 11I It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable fact that medical science, 
has utterly failed to afford relief in rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that, 
although electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rhuematism than all other means combined. Some ot our leading physicians, 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this most potent of Nature’s forces.

.$585,374 11 4
The accompanying balance sheet, when 

Srg^o&B^iTÆn well main-

^Demerits have increased considerably, not- 
withstanding severe competition. There has

Bank have increased. _ ^ - .
The total earnings of the Bank have been 

•dual to the average of recent years, but it 
has been necessary to take from them a 
larger amount tA*n usual to provide against 
losses and depreciations, Fart of this d^ 
ductipn has been by way of writing off 
known losses and part by transfer of sums to 
Contingent Fond, which under other circum- 

might have been added to the
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Phosphates,
would be highly beneficial. When in South 
Carolina during the business tour I spoke of 
I learned that many of th* exhausted lands 
of the South were being «invigorated by 
phosphate fertilizers and that lands formerly 
considered almost worthless were being 
brought into cultivation by the same means. 
We are sending masses of phosphate out of 
the country every year, while our lands are 
crying out for its application to them. Na
ture has given us the means of restoring our 
old lands. Surely we can make her bounty 
...II.hi. for the purpose. It the expense ot 
fertilising material is considered an obstacle, 
I may state that the farmer in South Caro
lina who applies $3 worth of fertilizer per 
acre to hi* (arm an anally has in many cases 
an increase in the value of his crop to the ex
tent ot $10 per acre. These are (acts gather
ed on tbe spot. Any man who can devise 
means for spreading our own phosphates 
over our own soil will render this country an 
incalculable service and probably serve him-

TO RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD
has not yet discovered all of Nature’s lews for right living it follows that every 

out has committed more or less errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these 
evidences of past errors there is nothing to equal Electricity « applied by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery. Rest assured, any doctor who would try to accomplish this bf any 
kind of drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

X'
As man

the)
The £

cells. Other belts have been in the market for five or ten years longer, but today there are more 
manufactured and sold than all othtr makes combined, our Chicago factory alone being 
of its kind In the world.

I
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/.“Rest,” condition of financial 
__________________and New York last No
vember added much to the anxieties of the 
Board, but they are happy to state that the 

of the Bank was so carefully 
watched that no loss whatever has been sna-

final result of the business ofthe year
the sum of $175,000 has been added to the 
“Rest" This important fund now amounts 
to $2,510,000, or 4$x per cent, of the paid-up
C*^heofficere in the service of the Bank have 
discharged the duties entrusted to them 
with fidelity and anility and to the satislac-

— tion of the Directors- __...
The whole respectfully submitted.

(Biue.rii Andrew Allan,
Monterai, June », 189L Freeident

or. «SETS AND f .T i.n.rrm AT tors 
KAT, 183L 
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The stoppage of the bouse of Baring sug
gests reflections also on tbe subject ot trad
ing beyond means and ability. It is an old 
subject, and, I may add, it is a very sore 
subject. Though much has been said before,
I must repeat that this ia at tbe root of 
most of our commercial and banking 
troubles. Our record of failures is almost a 
national disgrace, and a considerable por
tion may be attributed to this cause. Some 
men commence business without capital at 
all Their success or otherwise is purely a 
game of chance, and tile chances are ten to 
one against them. Storekeepers, too, who 
have means enough to carry on a good re
tail business, sometimes branch out to a 
wholesale business, wnere far more capital is 
required, where risks are greater, and 
where a different line of experience alto
gether is called for. Is it a wonder that they 
fail ? Men without capital should be con
tent to serve others until they accninulata a 
fund to start upon. Retailer» may well also 
be content with their own line of business 
until they have accumulated capital justify
ing larger ventures. If they do not, tney are 
likely to be swamped. The same applies to 
men in the wholesale trade. A moderate 
capital suffices tor a moderate busmen, but 
when men with moderate capital ambitiously 
strike out in lines requiring ten times as 
muon oi both capital and experience, wnai 
wonder if, after floundering in misery for a 
year or two, they succumb ? Even houses 
with large capital need to be cautious. A 
house worth a million may overtrade as well 
as any other. This affair of the Barings is a 
tremendous lesson in that direction. There 
is no man, whether his capital is largi 
small, but needs to keep bis business wel 
baud. I need hardly say that this applies to 
hankers as well as to traders. To bankers 
keeping business well in band means two 
things : keeping sufficient réserves of avail
able funds, and keeping discounts within a 
reasonable amount and in a liquid shape.

J. C. CONNOR-AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR,
A CARD.

arranged with^heToronto Feny'Simpan^tor'ifseri!» «^<raES»r*attroti«u’2"bi*j»V9 

seated weekly at the above named popular resort commencing on

MONDAY, JUNE 22nd,
and continuing throughout the week. Every afternoon at 8.30, every Eveniag at 9 o’clock. 
Special Engageme nt Of the Mld-AIr King, the MARVELOUS MELVILLE 

The Intrepid Gymnast in his sensational and Original Act, entitled
IwA CHUT15 DU Craiv

The most mystifying Aerial Act of the Age.
Read the Comments of the Metropolitan Press.

perfect hi one short lifetime. "—San Francisco Chronicle ^

L—To the Public:
fcM-oo

Votes in circulation... .$ ^581,414 90 
Deposits 
not bear-
lB* bUe% S.615,177 16

^From the”re{»rof Dun, Wiman & Co., 
you may learn that there have been over

•5M5the Dominion for a whole year without fall
ing in with some of these. I must say, how
ever, that the failures m our circle have not 
been numerous even in a year like this, and 
that the amounts lost in any one case have 
not been large, considering the magnitude of 
our business. Still, an amount that looks 
only small as a loan bulks vary large aa a 
loan This is an old banking maxim and we 
have opportunities of proving it more or less 
every year.

2,469,184 47est,........
Deposits
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interest... 6,748,737 96 
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there
on to date
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611,702 41 668,888 96
-■•lance due to Çana- 

dton Banks in Dally 
Exchanges....... ...........

Sir= ass'sss
Dividends unclaimed... 2,945 06 8,271 71 V'18,254 81 13,880 68

Notwithstanding the enormous additional expense entailed by the presentation of 
these extra attractions the usual

band concert
will be given every Evening and Saturday Afternoon.

NEW ATTRACTIONS EVERY WEEK.

Depreciations.
The report mentions depreciations, 

depend upon the outcome of insolvent estates 
not yet wound op. It devolves on ns gener
ally, in case of an important failure, to col- 

4.480 11 5,903 91 lect multitudes of bills, to arrange with
' endorsers, to sell merchandise, sometimes in

Canada, sometimes in a foreign country, or 
,o sell property of varions kinds, lands, fac
tories, ships, timber limits and what not 
The winding up of some estates is a compli
cated process and an anxious one. It would 
be bad judgment to slaughter properties. 
It would do injury to others as well as to the 
Bank. As a rule, therefore, we proceed 
slowly and wait opportunities in order to 
make the best of an estate in the interest of 

Stockholders. This process may take 
Tears. Two years is a short time for this 
uurpose; it is much more common for It to 
take five years, and sometimes even ten. 
We have at times to follow delinquent debt
ors into foreign countries and make arrange
ments with them spread over long terms of 
years. And the variety of the securities to 
L dealt with is very great. Now, e#6ry 
time a balance sheet is placed before you 
there must be a valuation of these securities. 
But the outcome of all such assets is largely

tioL and even more than previous esti
mates, and a bad one the reverse. I have 
known, and not in this Bank only, deprecia
tions to take place year after year in almost 
every insolvent estate on its books, and I 
have known the coutrarv year after year. 
Every bank in the world has some insolvent 
estates to deal with, and it is part of a 
banker’s trade, so to speak, to know how to 
make the best of them. We have had some 
small recoveries ourselves this year, but to 
many cases tnere have been depreciations. 
In certain dist ricts of Canada, where we do 
considerable business, tne crops have been 
poor for three successive yearn Had there 
beeu good times in these districts much of 
what we have written off during the last year 
or two might have been added to the nest, 
it is here we must frankly confess to disap
pointment. Yet, after all, to pay y°u a 
dividend of 7 per cent, on so large a capital 
as ours in these times and to a<ld $175,UUU to 
the 44 Rest ” is not a discouraging result.

$12,993,117 76$12,484,978 79 •iThese2.—To the Stockholders:
&ptMplid.up::::::::: ImoESoo
.Contingent Account.... 143,860 00 92,660 00
ytsUTu-e of Profit and 

Loss Account carried
to next year................

f
r-

________ ______ | the best judgment of the Board and the Gaa-
Such were the conclusions of more than eral Manager exercised, a value was placed 

twenty years’ experience lu the year 1886. _ I upon each debt, and then there was either 
can hardly do Better than repeat them to written off or appropriated to the Contingent 
1891. , Fund such an amount as was considered

I need say nothing about the position and would bring it down 
eredit of the Bank ; that is well understood, present time. Sometimes an overvaluation 
and we shall endeavor to maintain it; nor was made and sometimes an undervaluation; 
need I say anything more about competition, but the Directors aud the General Manager 
except that we shall do our best to meat it; were careful to the best of their ability. As 
nor about our discounting customers and to the suggestion by a former General Mana- 
borrowers except to hope that they will be ger that when the “Rest” reached $2,000,000 
prudent as well as enterprising, so as to keep the whole profits should be divided, Mr.

/
Take the Toronto Ferry Co’». Steamers every few minutes from foe* 

of Yonge, York and Brock-streets.
For week of June 29th, Grand Double attraction, ANTONIO VANGROFB, from th* 

Hippodrome of Paris, also AMES, the Flexible Adonis. _____ _____

$21,450,107 87*20,717,737 70 
Assets.

h£i.SUTer..CO!n. $342.156 62 $288,438 « 
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Dominion notes................
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other Canadian
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540,836 17 468,654 60

Canadian
Daily Exchanges.........

_ slances due by Banks 
and Agents in the Unit
ed States ........................

Dominion Government

Hallway and Municipal
Debentures......................

Call and Short Loans on 
Bonds and Stocks.......... 1,299.403 00 424,581 31

A99,538 12 88,840 97
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1,164,391 86 780,825 86

668,967 33 668,976 33

112,650 00 101,650 00

out of trouble. 1 hope nothing will happen Hague cited an instance of a bank in Toronto 
this year to prevent our giving a good ac- in which such a suggestion was once made, 
count of the operations of the Bank in the but that self-same year the earnings of the 
year 1892, and that if we live long enough to bank fell off and the following year the 
meet you again we may have a satisfactory Directors were very glad to forget all about 
report to present. it. The Board of the Merchants’ Bank had

And, as men are concerned just now about said, and he was quite ready to concur in the 
the position of the country, I may say that prooosal, that when the “Rest” was equal to 
it is 35 years since I first entered a naif the capital it would be reasonable to 
Canadian bank. Thirty-five years is not a increase the dividend. This wss a very dit- 
long time to the history of a country, but feront thing from dividing tbe whole profite 
during thia short period I have seen the de- among the Shareholders. He thought that 
posits of Canada grow from fifteen millions an increase might, unless times changed very 
to two hundred aud twenty millions. This much, very reasonably be looked for when 
fact speak volumes. In view of such a result the “Rest” equalled ono-halt the capital, 
to so short a time, one would be pessimietic, Speaking of Mr. Crawford’s query respect- 
indeed, Co have any doubts about tue future, lug the gross earnings, he said there were 

Remarks ot Shareholders. “>6 belt possible reasons why a Board of
The President: If any of the Sharehdd-1 h°W

ers have any questions to ask or any remar Its Mr. J. P. Cleghorn moved, and Mr. T. D.
to make, thia is the time to bring them for- Hood seconded:

Government Loans.
The bearing of these events upon the bor- 

of Governments is obvions. We areri rowing
all directly interested in this matter. It was 
the inordinate borrowing of certain Govern
ments on the British market, under the 
auspices of the great house that brought the 
firm into the humiliating position they occu
pied last November. Tne borrowings of 
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90,780 8580,706- 85
This truss performs its duty faithfully and 

efficiently and is worn with comfort: is recom
mended by your physician as being the yery best 
in every case; retains rupture when all others

$demoralizationscale that led to 
public and private extravagance, lavish ex
penditure on public works, accompanied by 
scandalous jobbery and corruption, the 
whole resulting in the piling up of mountains 
of debt which will be an incubus upon the 
production and labor of the country for a 
long series of years to come. It was a mis
placed confidence in the resources of a coun
try containing great elements of wealth that 
led to these dangerous mistakes, both of the 
borrowing Government and the supporting 
house. The firm has paid the fearful penalty 
of an entire cessation of its business and 
transfer to other hands after au honorable 
career of over a century. The Government 
concerned will pay the penalty in crushing 
loads of taxation. Governments may get 
out of their depth just as merchants may; 
aud when they do they plunge the population 
under their care into financial misery. These 
things have weighed forcibly upon the invest
ing classes in Great Britain of late. They are 
not so ready to lend money either to foreign or 
colonial Governments as formerly. The lat
est applications from Australian Govern
ments nave not beeu successful, and there is 
a sentiment rising in England that colonial 
Governments should float more of their loans 
at home. This will cause some inconvenience 
tor a time, but its operation in the end will 

«be salutary. It becomes us in Canada, and 
Specially in this province, to take due note 
of all this. I need not say that these re
marks onlv apply to loans of Governments 
and municipal corporations. Borrowing for 
good reproductive enterprises in the colonies 
h«a not been much affected. And it has been 
recently stated on high financial authority 
in England that the reason why the credit of 
the Dominion Government stands so high ia 
because so little has been borrowed of late

18,114,369 8415,500,682 it
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82 & B4. YORK-STREET. 4118,223 51187,607 mvided 121 Church-street, Toronto,

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, 
Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted. ______________ _

during thet
84,676 0726,692 04

----------- 15,765.030 72 %That T. C. Lyman and James Williamson be 
Mr John Morrison said that to his mind I appointed scrutineers of thi election of Directors

* . . , . .___ m X.V- __ about to take place, that they proceed to take
one ot the most pleasing features of the re- the votes immediately, that the ballot shall clbse 
port was the reduction in the discounts, b ut at 3 o’clock p.m., but if aa interval of 10 minutes 
he was somewhat astonished to see that the gjjj» “u^be^oSed tomtSdÆ “*
Directors thought it necessary almost to carried
apologize for each a thing having taken Mr John Morrison moved, seconded by
place, and he was also astonished to see that Mr Hector Mackenzie- 
the reductions were ascribed to large and I , '
excentional loans He thought that these That the thanks of the meeting are due and 
fnaii? must he ve existed for a long time, are hereby tendered to the Chairman for his ef- ^e d^ onaG for the year “amouotLTto ^ “-'«net of the buslne» ot the meeting.

$16 114,000 and the previous year they The motion was carried unanimously and
amounted to over $16,000,000. Therefore the meeting then adjourned, the Scrutineers 
the reduction could scarcely proceed from shortly after reporting the following gentle- 
“large aud exceptional loans.” He thought men to be duly elected as Directors: 
it would be better it the rojiort were amend- Andrew Allan, Esq. ,
ed by striking out these words. With Robert Anderson, Esq.,
the exception of the year just closed they H. Montagu Allan, Esq.,
had increased their discou nte and each year k John Cassils, Esq ,
they had added to the “Rest,” but they had James P. Dawes, Esq.,
not added to their profits. It waste be John Duncan, Esq..
hoped that an effort would be made to keen T jj. Dunn, Esq.,
the discounts within $14,000,000. By reduo- Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.,
tog the discounts, reducing the losses, Hector Mackenzie, Esq. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early
and by reducing the expenses, they would The new Board met in the afearnnon when follies; thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladderinnit^tothï5 000>ü50tthereBwould1£ma® tbs | Ur- Andrew Allan was re-elected ’Presi- m^L^^oTrLitog >i2,h^VarieXto, Old

nf th« ba ik a sum of $799 200 to I ^eut au<* ^r* ^°^erfc Anderson Vice-Presi- Gleets and all Diseases of the Geiiito-Urinary  «fiirrY
bc’dGtr,bated, of which^ould be dent- ----------------------------------- h«“5à‘£^1'yoit "SaiTwnte.^JflM TEEIII “ ' M’filLL'STREET
add id to tne Rise,- nut to tn Much diatresi and sickness in children is caused tion free. Medicines sent to any addresa Hours gUnn ILLIIH _
contingeut fund, thus preserving the relation by worms. Mother Graved Worm Exterminator | 8 a.ir. \o 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beeve. Wheel Work e*e<?î®5Lwlw eco»
between Capital aud “Rest.,” woich the gives relief by removing r»- m vu it a trial 845'Jarvis-stveet, 8d house north oi G^ara* Establishediwe*
General Manager was afraid to have and be convinced. 1'street, Toronto 140 *

ward. SUMMER MONTHS
GUARANTEED TES122,361 41 150,469 28

181,754 25 203,532 82

494.873 28 480,273 28
29,501 12 27,754 15
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$21,450,107 87$20,717,737 70 
G. HAGUE,

General Manager.
1 The President then moved, seconded by

the Vice-Presideut, Mr. Robert Anderson: Insolvent Estate. Act.
That the report of the Directors as submitted j entirely concur to what has been said in 

be and the same is hereby aitopted and oMered another place about the desirableness of an 
b° 'lUfrs™1116'1 t0r ^ “ ° Act for the equitable distribution of insolvent,

13 °Before putting the motion to the meeting estates. But I must confess to jealousy of 
- president called on the General Manager, ttny Act which gives a debtor a discharge by 

tl ur George Hague, to make a few remarks. a mere majority of hie creditors. A Do
th. General Manager’. Addre... minion Act to provide for equitable di.tri-
Tbe Genera desire. as button would undoubtedly be a great public

Tbe General Manager said. ’ benefit. Tbe subject is surrounded with
has been customary, to supplement tne re- dialcultieai The experience of half a century 
Dort of the Directors by a few remarks. Ihe in England, the ümted States and Canada 
Tear lost closed has beeu disappointing in shows that it passes the wit of man to devise 
year just e satisfactory to others an Insolvency Act giving a discharge which
some respects and satmaueu y bag not ^ M abused that men were glad to
The volume of the business of the Ba repeal it It may be worth while to make
been as large as usual The greater part or ^ emleavor in the direction above referred 
tw-a who were customers of the Bank a year tof aud the fouudation ha. already been laid 

-till aud I think they are ju the labors of a committee of the House o.
the treatment they have * Commons, whicu sat some years ago. condition of Business Generally,

wen satisfied with ^treatme^ ^ J , , Tbe stoppage l„ «tying a few word, with regard to the

to the^vaxiou. | Directors’ Report refers to a trying condition of business genera;!

(Signed)
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Long Credits.
The subject of long credits given by whole

sale houses to retailers, and by retailers to 
farmers, has been so often dwelt upon, and 
with so little result, that one gets wearied 
of talking about it.
failures can be traced to it, and a good pro
portion of our bank losses. During the 

is American war mercantile credit was annihi
lated, and all goods were sold for cash. 
Since peace was restored credit has been re
sumed on a moderate scale. iV here Cana
dian merchants give four and six months, 

y, I must re- and even renew beyond that, and date goods
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4 properties for sax.®;.

R)
PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.sn== WP ri

1 CHANCE FOR INVESTORS.
Greatest snap In land ever °^®*"®dp ^and In aUpParts^of the * 

XU^Tnfj5Tto Li“ytÇ.bUc^t falriJI

Mart, OLIVER, COA^E & CO., 57 King-8treot east, Satv rday tba 2UTO oar r
A.D. 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, the foUowmg ialuable property, vi|. These]

a"ïr, £S£?i3S.‘C ,„..id.,r ». 1ri

kks ss-aSxffssjsajsnajAS.'™®

SSE^sr^stfsrtKs:
so are most desirable lor investment. . , __„ 1Parcel S.-A block ot vacant land on the northeast cornet• of College-street andEuoll 
avenue, having a frontage on College-street of 135 feet by a depth of 110 feet to
^ceT^T^n^tr^co^^^u^id'aTenue and College-street, having a Irontog. , 
on College-street of 50 feet by a depth of 132 feet to a lane. These two1[? °?« 
of the best business thoroughfares in Toronto, where vacant property is scar

on the we* side of Euclid— just north of 
Collegepreet, being houses numbered 404 and 406. These houses have 'hajatest lmprov^ 
mente lîactrfaousehas 9 rooms, bath, etc. From the convenience tc College-street and the . 
street cars these houses are the most desirable residences for business people. ,

Parcel 6.-A pair of soUd brick houses on the efet side of l^nning-avenue especially I 
well built and finished; the interior beautifully 0Scorated, walnut mantels, EngUsh bron» 
grates, tile hearths, braes fenders, etc. ; cellar under whole house; each house contains JU 
rooms, consisting of six bedrooms, parlor, dining, etc.; two large panwlM. IhMe two 
houses are in every respect model houses of Toronto and would make very desirable homes.

Parcel 7.—Five solid brick houses on King-streetj'4ti#t west of Duffenn^treet.being 
Nos. 1228, 1230, 1232, 1234 and 1236, all solid brick; No IBS is detached; the othersMe to a 
row; each house contains 7 rooms and bathroom, cellar under whole house; all modern im
provements; houses In first-rate repair; all rented. .. ,. I

Parcel 8.—Houses No. 3 and 5 Gwynne-avenue; solid brick; contain 6 rooms and oatn • 
room; all modern conveniences; flrst-rate repair, also rented. The above 7 houses are very 
convenient to Dufferin-street, just at the terminus of the King-street Railway, which is 
now running regularly, making these houses most convenient to business people in the city.

Parcel 9.—Southeast corner of Ulster-street and Manning-avenue, having a frontage or 
218-feet on Manning-avei.ue by a depth of 132 feet. This parcel will be sub-divided to suit 
purchasers, is near the new Collegiate Institute and well situated for dwellings, ltte streets 
upon which the above properties are situated are block-paved and well drained, street 
cars run regularly on Bloor and College-streets. n„ wb

Parcel 10.—Lots No. 1 to 10, both Inclusive, as laid down on plan 974, These face on bottt 
sides of Sheridan-aveuue ; lots 1 and 6 front on Bloor-etreet. These lots have a frontage of 
114 feet on Sheridan-avenue and on Bloor-street 117 feet. This is leasehold property. The 
ground rent on Sheridan-avenue is 5c a foot and on Bloor 10c a foot per annum. 1ms 
rare chance to get valuable lots as the street cars are to run past the land this year and 
Bloor-street is block-paved un to Dufferin-street. - . ,

Parcel 1L—Lots 1 to 4 ou the south side of Bloor-street on plan 964 immediately next and 
adjoining Dufferin-street. These lots are 96 feet on Bloor-street and 107 feet to a lane. 
Leasehold ; lease for 99 years and ground rent #2.50 a foot per annum. Situated eo near to 
Duffbrin-street this will be wanted for business to a very short time. Street cars run ^
r6f’areefllT-^Houses on the east side of Manning-avenue, Nos. 628, 625 and 627jlying just ! 
north of Lennox-street and south of Bloor-street, Each house has 7 rooms and bath-room, 
with furnace, tube in the cellars and all other modern conveniences. Within one minute »
WForfull particutorsapply to William McBean, No. 1 Brunswick-avenue, comer of Col
lege-street, Toronto, at any time up to 10 p.m. daily. Telephone 1568.

Dated Toronto, June 12,1891.
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juvumexts air ex. RAREDoelsione la Some Local Case» at Osgoode 
HalL

Before the rooster in chambers yesterday 
the action of Capewcll v. Chamberlin was 
dismissed with costa. The plaintiff was ar
rested on a capias in Montreal, and the de
fendant moved for au order for security for 
costs on the ground that the plaintiff was 
out of the jurisdiction and insolvent On a 
Statement by counsel for tho plaintiff, that 
they did not intend going on with tho action.
It was dismissed.

In the action of Thomas Humphrey 
against Inspector Archabold mid Detec
tive Slemiu a motion was made to the 
master for an order that tho defendants 
disclose the tmme of the person from whom 
Klemin received certain information which 
subsequently led to the plaintiff*» arrest. 
The crime charged was rape, but when 
llunrohrey was brought before the girl she 
said he was not the man and she did not 
know him. Humphrey now sues the defen
dants for damages for false arrest and raa- 
licious prosecution. The learned master 
held that the defendants could not bo com
pelled to disclose the information, on the 
ground of public policy. An appeal will be 
made from the masters order.

In the action of Ward against The East 
Kent Plaiodealer a motion was mode to tho 

* master for an order that the Rev. Dr. Wad- 
el-Ward attend for re-examination at his 
own expense and answer certain ques
tions which he refused to answer on 
his former examination for discovery. 
The questions which the Doctor re
fused to answer were questions re
lating to his former publie standing] and as 
to the truth of certain allegations against 
tho general character of the plaintiff. Judg
ment was reserved.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court yes- 
tertiay delivered judgment in the following, 
among other cases:

Empy v. Fire Association of London. Eng
land.—This was an appeal by the plaintiffs 
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Rose, who 
tried the action at Cornwall, dismissing the 
action with costs. The action was on an insur
ance policy to recover the amount of a loss sus- 
stained by the plaintiff by reason of a fire. It 
appeared that no premium had been paid by 
the plaintiff, and the defendants set up that 
they were not liable, as the risk did not 
attach, and that if the risk ever did 
attach there was subsequently a recision of 
the policy. The plaintiff relied upon the 
dealing of the defendants’ local agent, who 
it appeared was allowed to give a certain 
period of credit. Tho appeal was allowed 
and judgment directed to be entered for the 
plaintiff for $243 and costs.

Mingeaud v. Packer. An appeal by the 
infant children of one Packer, a member of 
the A.O.U.W., who in his lifetime made the 

^5= policy payable to his wife and on her death 
ts to bis children. Mrs. Mingeaud was Packer’s 

second wife, and on his death claimed the 
amount payable by the order, he having on 
his second* marriage again changed the 

A policy, making it payable to his wife. The 
* court allowed the appeal and directed judg

ment to be entered for the infants.
Nesbitt v. Med ill—This was au appeal by 

the defendants from the judgment of Chief 
Justice Armour, who triod the case at Strat
ford. The action was to set aside as fraudu
lent & transfer of a stock of liquors in a shop 
in Listowel by the defendant McLaurie, the 
plaintiff’s debtor, to other defendants, and 
judgment was given in favor of the plaintiffs. 
The appeal was dismissed with costa 

The case of the town of Co bourg against 
the Victoria University came up again yes
terday, when a motion was made to Mr. 
Justice Street for judgment against the de
fendants ou the claims allowed by the 
report of Referee Cartwright on the refer
ence to him under the judgment of Mr. Jus- 
tice MacMahon, and not appealed against by 
the defendants. The defendants appealed 
against some $4000 of the $18,000 allowed by 
tne report, and the plaintiffs ask judgment 
for the remaining $14,Q00. It was contended 
by the defendants that they should not pay 
the claims till the university was actually 
removed, but His Lordship allowed the mo
tion and directed that judgment be entered 
for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday 
A motion to set aside as irregular the petition 

■gainst the return of J. E. Bowman as mem
ber of the House of Commons for North 
Waterloo. The ground of irregularity is 
that the petitioner is not a British subject 
and not qualified to vote and therefore not. 

-g-'r to petition against the return of any mem* 
W ber-elect. The petitioner is Conrad Knell, 

born in Switzerland on Oct. 18, 1865. He 
moved to a French Canton in July, 1877, and 
before leaving his native country obtained a 
certificate of his birth and citizenship. These 
were produced in court yesterday,but con
veyed little information to those present as 
in a foreign language. Knell removed to 
Canada in 1881. In 1889 when the voting 
lists were being prepared, it is al
leged, he went to the Conservative 
committee rooms and" made a statu
tory declaration that he was a British 
subject and of full age rand had his name 
placed on the list as a voter. He cast a vote 
at the last general election, and when it was 
decided to protest Bowman’s election he 
was put forward as a petitioner. At the 
last sessions of the Waterloo County Court 
a few days ago, Knell was naturalized and 
received a certificate of citizenship. The 
county court judge of Waterloo, the deputy 
clerk of the peace and other officers and 
citizens of that county were present as wit
nesses A. B. Ayleswôrth, Q.C.,appeared for 
the respondent and W. R. Meredith, Q.C., 
for the petitioner.

The Chancery Divisional Court heard the 
case of P. T. Bolton against the Kingsmill 
NaturaTOas Co. It is an appeal from the 
verdict and judgment of $120J for the plaiu- 
t.ff in an action tried by Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge and a jury at Sandwich. The action 
is for damages by the burrring down of the 
plaintiff’s house in the village of Ruthven, 
about four miles from Kingsmill. The house 

supplied by the defendants with gas aud 
the tire was caused, the jury found, by the 
defendants’ negligence in not attending to 
tne regulator, whereby the quantity of gas 
fluctuated and the plaintiffs stove, in which 
the gas was used, became too hot aud so 
caused the five after the plaintiff, who was 
okme in the house, had gone to bed, leaving 
the gas turned ou low. Judgment was re
served

The motion to quash the conviction of 
J. H. Baileys of the East End for the crimin
al assault for which he was sentenced to live 
years’ imprisonment and 15 lashes was ad
journed.

ARE YOU A BUSINESS MAN ?
DO YOU WISH TO INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS? 

DO YOU WISH TO MAKE MONEY?
DO YOU ADVERTISE?
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A Condition That Seemed Des
perate and Hopeless!

Mis ffithty ai Hist Prevail!
A Lady’s Tale of Suffering!

The thriving and flourishing town of Paris, 
Ont., now an important manufacturing 
centre, is at present considerably agitated 
concerning a most remarkable cure recently 
effected. The lady, who was snatched from 
the brink of the yawning grave, is well 
kbdwn,‘and the truthfulness of her state
ments vouched for by the pastor of her 
church. *■ - . '

In connection with this w,o|idor/ul etent, 
we may remark that aids such às mesmerism, 
hypnotism or electricity wore not sought or 
used; neither was tho lady, ia her intoneesuf- 
ferings and weak cqn d ition .dragged or carried 
to some miraculous fibrins of..Mecca, in 
order to offer her adorations to some canon
ized saint.

The facts of this remarkable cute are too 
interesting to the general public ta bdlttsfctjy 
passed over; and we consider it advisable, in 
the interest of the weaker sex. who natural
ly suffer more thafc iden, to give a few of the 
salient points in connection with this won- 
dorous escape from suffering and death, in 
the. hope that others may be directed to the 
sa no sample, yet effectual, path of safety, 
before they are obliged to experience the 
same trials aud vissitudes, or draw so near 
the portals of that te**ible abyss, death.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Kitchen, the subject 
of this article, is a lady of great intelligence 

. a ud good education,and 6ne of the few whom 
Providence has caused to pass safely through 
the fiery furnace of afflictions and tribula
tions, that she might serve a high and noble 
purpose, and consummate a grand work 
amongst the thousands of her sex who, at the 
present time, are silent, weak and despondent 
sufferers; and many of them lingering with
out a cheering ray of hope to illumine their 
dark and dreary pilgrimage through the 
desert land of pain and suffering.

Mrs. Kitchen’s case was considered by all 
who were acquainted with the facts to be one 
of the most extraordinary, most baffling and 
most desperate ever submitted to the notice 
of physicians. She"-was apparently beyond 
all banian aid, ana the insatiable grave 
seemed to show a longing—an intense desire 
to receive her into its cold bosom. Indeed, 
so great were her sufferings at times that she 
actually became frantic, and in her calmer 
moments she often wished for death, as a 
means of release from suffering.

Death at times to many mortals is a sweet 
deliverer when hope has fled

The guiding hand that had led Mrs. 
Kitchen through sorrow’s mazes long years 
ago was still within hers, and gave to her 
light to seek that “balm” which had been 
provided for the healing of the sick of all 
nations. A"' life-giving fountain suddenly 
oubbled up before her like the refreshing 
waters of an oasis in a great Sahara. She 
was toid to drink of it. Sne did so, and im
mediately a new life seemed to dawn upon 
her, bringing with it new-born aspirations of 
hope and joy.

To give the reader an idea of what Mrs. 
Kitchen suffered, as well as her experiences 
up to the present time, we have, from a long 
letter of hers, selected extracts which must 
speak forcibly to all who read' them care
fully.

She says:
•‘I have beenian acute sufferer for 23 years from 

Neuralgia in the head in its worst forms, and for 
12 years have suffered from the same disease in

6 l •
* <4 x IThe only direct, lasting and true way to place your goods and name before the 

public is to be liberal in the use of advertising.
*

SIGNSGLASS • V••••••
)

This is the only sensible method as hundreds of manufacturing and wholesale 
firms in the Dominion can testify. Glass Signs by the quantity of 25, 50, IOO, 1UUU 
or 1,000,000. /

is &.
♦

SIGN CO. i

.

4T6246178 King-street West, Opposite Academy of Music.
Manufacture the handsomest, neatest and most durable advertising Glass Signs in 
the Dominion with beautiful gold outline to each letter. We are the originators of the 
style of glass sign we manufacture. All other firms in Toronto manufacturing same 
are only imitators. We make sample glass sign free and ship to any address, bend 
for sample if you are desirous of using this style of advertising. We manufacture 
high-class goods and are capable of turning out 500 to 1000 signs per week, as we 
employ several skilled workmen and occupy an entire 4 storied building.

Compare our work, our prices with any rival firm and you will be convinced that the Dominion 
Glass Sign Co., 178 King-street West, “are the people” to purchase this line of goods from. If you 
wish the trade to handle your goods induce them to by giving a pretty Glass Sign. It is far aneaa 
of any lithographic work and always holds its color and more lasting. Lithographic signs are apt 
to warp behind the frame and get unclean and at last are thrown away. This does not happen 
with Glass Signs. We guarantee the shipment of Glass Signs in good order. If you wish the con
sumer to buy your goods attract their attention to your specialty by handsome Glass Signs, bend 
us a postal and we will send a representative to call on you. We will place, any trade mark or 
design on glass signs that is wanted. Do not forget to give us a chance to 
make a sample free of cost for you. TO RETAIL MERCHANTS l f you wish 12 or 25 sigrns _for use 
in different conspicuous places give us a call. We can convince you that this is the real and direct 
method of advertising. The largest and best Glass Sign Works In America. We lead, others try to 
imitate but fail. Order your Glass Signs for the Toronto Industrial Exhibition as soon as possible.
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BBÏCE BROS.’ LIST OF PROPERTIES FOB SHE !Dominion Glass Sign Co., of Toronto, Canada.“Indeed, my sufferings date back to the time 
my first child was born, 24 years ago. (4od him
self cnly knows what agonies I suffered in those 
long years; they are impossible to a escribe;. 
especially since I came to Canada in 1873. 
nervous system broke down so that I was almost 
unable to walk across the floor; and for years I 
could not walk from mjrhouse to town aad back, 
less than a mile. Whén I stood on my feet J felt 
as it The~paln would drag me to tho ground. 
These very severe attacks would come on every 
week or ten days, causing intense sufferings; and 
at times I became so frantic that 1 had to be put 
under Uie influence of chloroform; indeed, I often 
wished1" 1 could lie down and die.

“1 had been treated by five eminent doctors,and 
was in the infirmary for some time, but only occa
sionally got a little relief. A specialist from New 
York, who was here, one day visited me, and told 
m« it unis a very complicated case, and that very 
little could be done for me. 1 went to Toronto, 
and was under a doctor for three months, and 
took his medicines without any good results. I 
was also a great sufferer from Insomnia for 
years, all the result of suffering, work and worry, 
and for nigbts never closedjmy eyes.

“Three years ago I commenced the use of 
Paine's Celery Compound, and I have now less 
pain than for 20 years past, and the benefit I 
have received from the use of this remedy is 
greater than all the combined efforts and medi
cines of the doctors who have attended me for
^ “In reading over the book which accompanies 
each bottle of Celery Compound, I may say that 
I can endorse every word of what it says. The 
benefit I have derived from using Paine’s Celery 
Compound Is so great that I can now walk better 
than for years past: sleep better,and my back has 
not been so free from pain for 20 years.

“I would advise all who are suffering to use this 
great remedy.

“I am still using it, and, with God's blessing, I 
hope to be entirely cured.”

ELIZABETH ANN KITCHEN.
Paris, Ont

Mrs. Kitchen refers us to the Rev. Alfred 
Brown, Episcopal minister in Paris. Rev. 
Mr. Brown says:

I hereby certify that Mrs. E. A. Kitchen of this 
town is well known to me, and that every state
ment of hers is worthy of credence.

heard a '(
"XTO. «68 BUMA.0H-8T.—Brick fronted, IK 

«tory dwelling._____________
TXUFVERIN and Florence-etreeta. «even brick 
XJ fronted, 1>4 a tory dwelling», lour room.

ORNER Dufferin and Florence-etreeta, large, 
,tore with good cellar, asphalt floor.

"X GOOD investment—Sboridan-nvenue and A Filler «treats, leasehold, part of Denison 
estate, rental only *100 per annum, contains 18 
houses, one publié hall and one church; also on 
Moutray-etreet, same estate, rent only $60 per 
annum, containing six new four-roomed cottages, 
a bargain that will pay large percentage. 
/’-dORSltft College aad DuSerin-streete, north. ty east corner, 180 feet on College-etreet by 
1U) on Dufferin, a splendid site for a business 
store, the other corners being restricted against
bufldlng stores, ___________ _______ ‘
'VTOBTillSdBT corner Metcalf and Carlton- 
IN Street, solid brick, now dwelling, splendid 

stand for a doctor, all modern conveniences, 
'VfXlRTH sidTlloword-street, nearly opposite 
JM Rose-even ne, 50x700, running through» 
Roeedale: the Rosedole drive runs through this 

north side, can make

OR 48 AND 44 SPENCER-ATE.—The ftoest 
houses in South Parkdale, good sellers 

asphalt floor, size of each lot 45 feet by204 
feet, good coach-house and stable in rear, with 
asphalt floor.

*a» Ml 178 King-street West.G. MILKMAN, President.1*

I

houses, containing all modern improvements, 
10-foot carriage drive, with stable and coach
house In rear.

‘i PROPERTIES POR SALE.* PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.> ■
KTÆdTp!

part land aad water._________________________H.LHE&CONIUJ. CURRY /

ANNIVERSARY EXCURSION Q’SS- a&‘ÏU,Kà^r.m"5
Cheap.

- 45 Adelaide-st. East. TO .DEEN-ST. and WUson-ave., e.e. corner, 
60x183,ESTATE AGENTS, &c.

NEW ~ TORONTO r^DWAN-AVe., eaet side. 60 feet by 84 feet, 
\_j about 170 feet south of King-st.___________

frontage. __________________ _____ _

Telephone - 1800
20 Klnpr-et, Eaet. Telephone 532.

A special train will leave
Union Station at 2 p.m, on Sat- ^ . —, — riPPincnurday, the 27th inst, and run <£t3.500“DtTC • ivK
to thefactories at New Toronto. bargain, IOO

The Mlmico Real Estate Se- ftcorner Elm and Teraulay-st, 
curlty Co. (Limited) Invite you with buildings; small cash pay- 
to visit their lands at New To- ments; balance 5 years 6 per 
ronto and witness for your- cent. Builders, don t miss this, 
selves the grand results of one (tOOnfl-NICE HOUSE 
year’s enterprise, consisting of ipOOUU Sussex-avenue 
the grading of streets, the beautifully decorated; will take 
erection ana operation of five part exchange.

lS2ï,Æc.t;îleVntahrt.h=0 sss; IOO fbeJI£e,î!.1?e-st-
factories; also the erection and « ?An2S." r*r\
commencement of a large FT. ADMIRAL-RD
number of dwellings, stores, lv-,Vz West side, south Ber- 
&c., the whole already forming nard-st.; cheap; will take bulld- 
the nucleus of a factory sub-1 ers’ terms, 
urban town unequaled in the 
history of Toronto, where the 
burden of city taxes is not felt.
Employment Is given to a large 
number of laborers, girls, boys 
and skilled mechanics, and 
houses are In demand at rents 
paying from lO to 12 per cent, 
interest.

Call at our office and get a 
ticket free, good to go to and 
from New Toronto on any train, 
or if you have not time to do so 
you can get a ticket on the 
special train leaving at 2 p.m.
Be on hand early if you want a 
seat.

THOMAS CLARK,
Assistant Manager,

38 Toronto-street.

feet onlot and leaves 
five frontages.Special List of Cheap Properties 

on Easy Terms Estate and 
Financial Brokers

$26,00OT?ra:r:
first-class brisk stores, with brick

JWÆWS'i
lots over 800 feet deep. ______ .

S60
three pew 
stable in rear. iy-\UV£-IVË.-S6utli siJeTKo 
Vf feet frpntage.___________

feet, eaofa lot &-SOÜDAN-AVE.—LOT 100x160 FEET- 
between Mowat and Cleveiand-streete$10 ‘Vt’lLL-ST., north tide, between East and

alaax rear oflota. 
rj E. CORNER Ea«i 
O. lot 18S feet on 
Carlaw, very dieap.

to^Utr-Æ
préberty le okxse to syndicate property and very 
desirable for bufidlag.

«I., Noe. M and 55. eeml-detaahed, 
Wroeted, new dwellings, with brick 
asphalt floors, all modern impvove-

PKB FOOT—Gormley-avenue, lot to
$e r^enreo/loMude^E^.^ °W0*U*18 Vlctorla-st, Toronto.<m-| Q fiy/^-HIOGO-ST.—800FEET-JD8T 

O JL 0»l)U west of Indian noad. UCHKSS and Ontarlo-streets, large building 
would make a fine factor j or storesooaa

COOxKK), ___________ _______________
CtfEliTtB-ST.-West side, lot No. 55 on Don ira- j,

provsnaent, 50 foot frontage.______
lift O & PER FOOT—Alhnloo, very desirable 
tÿ O lot, 180x120, part of lot ,tQ,M plim 1048.

$0Q
11-roomed
provements: also 90 feet vacant land adjoining, • 
very pretty location overlooking the city.
"VTO. U OITFORD-St.—Semi-detached brio!- 

fronted dwelling, «pleodld location. 
"DRICE8 and further partioulare apply to 
JL Bryce Bros., «80 King-st. east. *

n«m aad Cartaw-avennee,
Kaetem-ave. by 120 feet on BHOUSES FOR SALE.

1($ o n-MELVILLE -AVR, 80x110; ALSO IN 
tPAMLr Moore Park, 145 feet deep. ^pruce-stkeet.

* OOG An 7 ROOMS, BATH, etc, hotOiili'JU aad cold water, lot 28 feet 
frontage. Terms arranged.
-pj AMLTON-AVt

Small payment down._______________ _

I-8IMPSON-AVE.-BETWEEN HOW- 
land and Logan, 35x100 to lane.$28 EACH—Cottmgham-Btreet, cor. 

Poplar Platna-rood, two new, 
houses, with all modern Im-

1v ALFRED BROWN. O Q ZA—SIMPSON, 0OR. LOGAN, AND LO- 
OOv/ gan, south of First-aye.

ttQO —HARMAN-AVE.—TWO LOTS, EACH 
<50 60x178 feet deep.

-BINSCARTH-RD.—96x860 FT. DEEP.

ectA
rî MORSE-ST.—Brlck-frontea, four

ni roomed cottage. __________________

modern improvemenU. These are the prettiest 
fceueealh Toronto.,

Glou cester - 
street; will take 

part exchange; well rented; 
mortgage $3000, 6 per cent. 
<£QAOO-30 ft. Henry- 

st with cottage.
nice home.

$6500-4%n imagination picture a darker scene of
iffering so long endured? What torments I 

What agonies suffered from day to day !
The dark clouds have passed a wav ; the 

silver lining appears, and now in its bright 
splendor the effulgent sun shines out and 
Mrs. Kitchen’s life is no longer shrouded in 
darkness and misery. That life-giving re
medy, Paiue’s Celery Compound, has been 
her physician and salvation, and has accom
plished more than all the skilled doctors this 
indy ever employed.

Women of Canada, we know that many of 
you are suffering as severely as Mrs. Kitchen 
once did. Thousands of you are experiencing 
some of her symtoms, which, if not attended 
to and speedily dispelled, will certainly lead 
to consequences as terrible as those described 
in the above letter.

Lot us remind you that those troubles anse 
from an imperfect and disorganized condition 
of the nervous system. W hen the nervous 
system is deranged the whole body is out of 
gear. Your weaknesses and frailties are well 
known to us, no matter how silently you mav 
suffer. Those headaches, neuralgic paius, feel
ings of gofaeness, nervousness, despondency, 
tired brain, weak, flabby muscles, sunken 
eyes with dark circles, aud pallid cheeks, all 
tell of some ills and miseries. Baineip CelerjR 
Compound, used when any- of* the above 
symptoms are experienced, will certainly 
drive off all danger. Among the members 
of your sex it has proved a blessing; and 
Canadian women in all sections of 
trv have testified willingly in its favor.

Take warning before life is in actual dan
ger. A week’s delay may aggravate and 
complicate your malady, and hasten your 
doatn. Act to-day, and act wisely1.

* 1 ‘-'N,
flPrt — HEWARD-AVE. — SOLID

brick, semi-detached, Broome, 
ride entrance, all conveniences, the cheapest
house over the Don. Eaey terme. _____
O O £*/ t/~V—MAJOR-8T. — SEMI-DETACH- 

ed, eolid brick, new, 6 rooms, 
bath, etc. Small payment dowp. e

X,
$45 R. H. HUMPHRIES headquarters for

j

Beaconsfield- 
ave.; exchange. 

CO Feet Davenport-road 
W.T.J., close to Argyle- 

st.. at $25 per foot, worth $35. 
Owner must sellât once.
QOn Acres First - class

Winnipeg land, no en
cumbrance; exchange for 
houses; good locality.
Come Fine Investments, 

Mlmico, close to factories. 
This property will double In 
value. Terms to suit.

$3500- cTaTTK/A-BORDENST.—SOLID BRICK, 
9rooms, overmanteia two gaa 

crates, every convenience. A decided bargain, 
ri. pw f-rkn-BHUNSWUIK-AVE - SOLID 
9>OOLrV-f brick, 16room», atioonvenlen- 
ces. A most complete home. _______

tSoOW brick, semi-detached, 10 
and all modern improvements, hardwood nnlsn, 
nice i»wn in front and rear, ati sodded; very deep 
lot. new stable and coach house, harness and 
coachman's rooms, without doubt the best value 
offered in Toronto. $2800 cash, balance ex- 
change.
Aft P— / 'V/'Y—MAD ISON-AVE. — SOLID <51. JL, Ol-MJ brick, detached residence, 
12 rooms,7 all modern conveniences, beautifully 
finished throughout. Price and terms <m appli
cation. ____________________ ___

O lilA-BATHURST-ST., SOUTH OF HAR- 
OUV7 bord, any frontage, cheapest on the GAS30 Klnff-street Bast.

JAMES-AVE., NO. 8, 8 ROOMS, GAS, 
bath, furnace; a pretty home at a moderate

price. __ _________________ _
TSABELLA-STREET. LOT 87x180, 11-ROOMED
1. brick house—$7500. _________________ ,
/TOLLIKR-'ST., NEAR YONGE AND BI.OU1L 
I ; semi-detached, 8 rooms, furnace and all 
conveniences, a tidy and comfortable place;
cheap if sold at once. Make offer,_____________ .
Q PADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR, DETACHED
“ brick, modern—$6000. ______________ _
TT AEELTON-AVK, A DETACHED BRICK, 
XI. good lot, cheap and on very easy terms. 
TTÂZELTON-AVE-A PAIR OF MODERATE 
XI price solid brick nearly new houses, $8600

®r7K —CORNER BATHURST AND HAR- 
3h | «J bord, 100x186; one of best comers in 
northwest end; also corner Spadina and Bernard,

A Pastor and His Vacation.
A well-known pastor of au evangelical 

church not one hundred miles from Montreal, 
for years has bad tho privilege of taking a sum
mer vacation. Last summer as vacation time 
was coming on he found that owing to over
work in connection with his fast increasing 
congregation, and a too close application to 
study, his nerves had become weak and un
steady ; his hand trembled somewhat, and 
bis bodily strength had failed. Owing to 
these trou bios his rest at night was not as 
natural and refreshing as it once was.

Hearing of Paine’s Celery Compound 
through one of bis church elders, he com
menced its use, and by the time his vacation 
term came on, ho was in every way fitted 
to visit the homo of his boyhood in the west, 
ana thoroughly enjoy with his family his va
cation of a month.

Paine’s Celery Compound should be used 
by all at this season when they feel out-of- 
Boi te; it tones up and revives the weak and 
languid, and gives to the ailing one a vim, 
energy and freshness of life that nothing else

We would recommend its use to all minis
ters and pastors in Canada, especially when 
they are overworked and study too much.

SOLID
rooms, STOVES100x180 feet.

OA - SPADINA-CRESCENT — ONLY 
-L JdVJ one lot left, north of Russell-street 

of 5u feet, widening to 76 feet at back; choice re- ■>03 L_aidenoe
iy

i TJRICK FRONT STORE AND DWELLING-. 
I» northwest end: 7 rooms and stable; lot «Ox 

181 to lane; sell at $203, under value.
DIVIDENDS.

The Canada Landed & National Inveetment 
Company (Limited).

le ■UN<>u<..<>.
,Vpj 7A/VI — PEMBBOKE-ST. — DE- 
59 A A tached, soli* brick house,
1U rooms, with all modern conveniences, well 
rented, close to the Horticultural Gardena.
-» /TADI80N-AVE—CLOSE WJ BLOOR-ST., 
1VI 45 feet, at â aacrlflce, $l/per foot cheaper 

than adjoining property. Must have $500 cash,
balance on builderi» term». /_______________
TABVIS-bTHEET—58 F 
tj «olid brick reside oca 
The house I» in first-dap 
looking the Gardena. Offlj
main at 5 per cent.___________________________
tARVIS-STREET—«8 FEET, WITH A GOOD 
• I roughcast house and solid brick stable, well 
tenanted. Will consider an exchange for good 
annex low or South Parkdale and pay $1CC0 or

C3HERBOURNÉ-ST.—A DETACHED BKICk, 
O hot water heating and all conveniences,
good lot, extremely easy terms.______________ _
"TÂKVrS -ST. -SEVERAL DETACHED DWELL- f J jpgs with grounds.__________________
Choice building lots in central
I , positions on builders' or other terms, and
money to build with. _____ ;__________ ■

H. HUMPHRIES, 86 KING EAST. #

J. CURRY
45 Adelaide-st. East.

©OPCrkFOB 6-ROOMKD HOUSE WITH 
lot 90x104 to lane; nearly new; 

convenient to two tines of street cars; only $50 
down.

INotice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
aud one-halt" per cent, upon the capital stock of 

- • , institution has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will be payable at 
the office of the Company on and after
Thursday, 2nd Day of July Next

The transfer books will be closed from the 15th 
of June to the 80th of June, both days inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

Î
this

1 /CORNER STORE ON BROCK-AVE.—BRICK 
\^i front, 7 rooms, bath, w.c., concrete , cellar, 
stable; nicely papered; price reasonable, or ex
change for vacant lota.

ET BY 282, WITH 
thereon, well rented, 
condition and over- 
$•260; $7800 can re-1 l '

our evun-
TELEPHONE 1806.

> rlês )
We are now «hipping doe regularly from our 

houses at Jackson's Point, Lake Stmcoe, and de- 
livering to our customers direct from the cars, 
foot of Slmcoe-street Parties wanting pure

WILLIAM C. FQX ?
?H.L.HIME&CO8 ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Manager. Vz
20 QUEEN WESTPassengers for Eu

A. WWebster, agent, SB Yo%e-streel, -re
ports the following passengers sailing for 
Europe this week: Mr. Max Saunders, Miss 
Meneilley, Miss Gumming, Miss Coffee, Miss 
O’Reilly, Miss Johnston, Mr. A. Ramsay 
Richard Tripp, Mr. H. Cassels, Mr. William 
Young, Miss Young, Mr. J. Lament, Mr. 
W. F. Maynard, Mr. J. A* Smallfield, Mrs. 
Bain, Mr. H. Sumner, Mr. F. O. C. Ritchie, 
wife and four children.

Distrust*ul People.
Mal;e an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler'S Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as a 
cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera morbus 
and all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as the most reliable and effectual 
remedy obtainable.

Toronto, June 3rd, 1891. tMXiu $1500 cash difference._______ _____________
f 1 RANGE-AVE.—SOLID BRICK SEMI-DE- 
I T tached house, 9 rooms, bath, w.c., hot and 
cold water, etc., frontage 28 feet, rented to a

t»Lance°at ô
per cent.________________________ ________ __
Z--1 RIM8BY PARK—BEAUTLFUI, COTTAGE, 
It containing 8 rooms, all well furnished; 
overlooking picnic grounds, lot 40 feet frontage. 
Everything ready for occupation. Thffoottage 
i,i in first-class condition and free of incum
brance, and wifi be soldat «sacrifice. Terms
arranged. Apply at once, ____________
t»\'ATTY-AVE -A BEAUTIFUL LOT CLOS 8 A) ,‘o King-street. Will exchange for a nice
house northeast____________ _______
TlTTIri«tlW-AVH-50 FEET AND il«w 
V V cas* to exchange for a store, on Queen- 

East preferrel. and for good house

ICEONTARIO INDUSTRIAL 
Loan & Investment Company

ti> 1 AjVY TO TWO THOUSAND - A 
1 UV/l/ number of snape—stop paying 20 King-street East

than any stove.
Ours Is the only properly con

structed Gas Stove In the market. 
Guaranteed not to explode.

We manufacture all our own 
stoves and thereby save duty and 
freight, and can oonseouently sell 
cheaper than any other dealer.

every stove guaranteed.

Like Paralysis.
“For years I suffered with my back, which 

sometimes became as if paralyzed. I suffered 
awful agony for months ana could not sleep, but 
glow, thanks to your Burdock Blood Bitters, I am 
Strong again, have no pain and can tvork well, 
at well and sleep well.”—Mrs. Hammertoe. 23 

ebarlotte-street, Toronto.

FISHING TACKLE-J Q FORGED SALE — 7-ROOMED
ejp _L t/Uv/ detached, brick front, all con
veniences, worth twentyiflve hundred, decided 
snap. ________

(Limited)
DIVIDEND NO. CO.

in
c-

Everytbing in the line. Every fisherman should 
see my $8 Genuine Split Bamboo Rod, the best on 
the market. Guns, Rifles, Bicycles, Baseball 

sry requisite in sporting goods. 
Cheapest place in Canada. Send five cent stamp 
for complete Illustrated Catalogue.

Second-hand bicycles. Send for description 
and prices.
JSt. A. MoCREADY,

378 Queen West, Toronto. 36

r, ^-«
for domestic purposes should order from a reli
able company, as there are several dealers now 
soliciting orders who have not got ice fit for do
mestic use. We are delivering to all parta ot the
city at lowest rates.____

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
Telephone 576. 624 Wm. Burns, Manager.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE 
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company has been declared 
for the current half year (being at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum), and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company, 
Arcade, Victoria-street, Toronto, on and after 
Thursday, the 2nd of July, 1891 

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 30th of June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, 

Manager.

"TX/TcCAUL-STREET—TWO OF THE FINEST 
corners, suit professional, choice and 

right. ___________
Goods and eveA Popular Summer Resort.

Inch Arran House, Dalhousie, N.B., will 
0),>en for the season on Juno 25. Many im
provements and alterations have been made. 
Electric bells have been placed th roxighout 
the house. The rooms are fitted with every 
comfort, and guests are reserving rooms for 
the opening of the season. Many families 
from Ontario have arranged to spend some 
time at this delightful summer resort by the 
sea, which has been placed this season again 
under the able management of Jerome F. 
11 ale.____________________

p REN VTLLE-STREET—FINE RESIDENCE— 
VJT owner away, makes offer, quick.
TTOMES-HOMES—HOMES—IF YOU WANT 
_£L to buy a nice home of any price, size or 
description, see my list.
-y ACANT LOTS ON BUILDERS’ TERMS.

TF YOU WANT TO BUY, BELL OR EXCHANGE 
JL at right prices, give me a trial.

a-

FOR SALE OR LEASEstreet
property. ____________ ____ _
$ produc-
tive property. Apply atopce-

Q TORONTO GAS STOVE / >' 
& SUPPLY CO.

The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or. tailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from «j™** to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. Bond in your lames.

90 jarvis-streetTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
tents in stamps. Address

64GGToronto, June 3, 1801.

âi$B
Now occupied by the Hospital for 
Sick Children. Apply to

H. T. BECK

65 KING ST. E,

$200,000 TO LOAN 6246

a McCUAIG & BAMAMG,Vigilant Care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpected at

tacks of summer complaints No remedy is so 
u ell known or so successful in this class of dis
euses as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
terry. Keep it ia the house as a safeguard.

i* WILLIAM C. FOX 1308 YOSTGB-ST.

TBS. 1*33.
Apply to

BEATY HAMILTON fit SNOW,
gujetiw»# Tegnsp-wwk Totsete '

ET , R. J. ANDREWS.
68 Garrart-ftwa» Week toati» S3*.' If v_iptorl»-8treet,39 QUEEN WEST ■
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8 HE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. WILLIAMS

smm ||pian5s1
Endorsed by the best authorities In th^ worM

> TORONTO JUNCTION!PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
passewototR4??I5 IIpassenger traffic.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE GRAND TRUNK RY.CUNARD i TWLIMITED.

0,,.rfor«U. allsrad.s o.Re^n=dBSu,d.™ and S„un. of theCUNARD Allan Llne^o^ §^era^ndS£^_nr|S' X, 
ships, minjon unes. X \prr;--------

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STf SR-p r

Tickets to all points In Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

p. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

Telephone 436. 9,6

ru ,v
tSS. LINE

TEE Q1FOR EUROPELINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA, JUNE 27.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

Q n
QC MM MAJES 

BISUO.
a R. S’ Williams & Sbn,A. F. WEBSTER w Ci : u ; ?£ «Xto c_D

X /946AGENT.
58 Yonge-street.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.09 Yonge-street. Tpronto. I" •f*-'l Ll)0 ^ fiJidm ghe Did Net J 
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rcNIAGARA RIVER LINE CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.Wc-Cham/c H. sr.DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS v EXTENSION TOP CARRIAGES.uk;

WATER TOURS z
CHEMICAL LABOBATOBY.

Medical Faculty, McGill University, 

Montreal, Sept. 9th, >687. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 
t,t yovtr “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
find that it yielded 99.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It 1s practically as pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

PALACE STEAMERS LIVERPOOL SERVICE
CHICORA AND CIBOLA „..SS'ST’i.SS.&H
srtt-aaaïSFSÿSç
S-œ ri-^s'csssf

smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac 
commodat ion for ail classes of pnssengers- Ap- 
plv to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
larlow Cum oerland, 72 Yonge-street. -4t) 

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

lb the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal;

‘•REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
byThe Polarlacope. and I find these samples to be 
ai near to absolute purity as can be obtained by
“ratylheT^^showed in

LÜTKLY PURE SUGAR.

Tfw
pti

- D 9^/ugrr A'D. //
Comf j

On Canadian r tnWATER WAYS p1*1
$ -n

» yester-
Sugar,aQ"Leave Yonge-street Wharf Ï n-m., 11 a-™., 

8 ^TICKETS at all pi-mdpal ohScf»^,. 1
(Send s-cent .tamp for pamphlet.)

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. Tourist Agency, Toronto.

' i<c aS ABSO-

&\ *
JOHN B.UCEH EDWABDFa S i

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry. .

Manager. ÔcVem/ l*Tft feotorie} 4« 

CoaCt+fJelmf COCêùnf MU 

<«<*/,/)r. -

<r> Yours truly,
MASSXY-T0B02ÜT0

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
126 King St. East, Toronto.

CHICORA Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

ï s a. p. omowooD.ALLAN LINE, R.M.S. Ui BENNETT 1 WRIGHTFrom Quebec, 

June »
From Montreal. ,■41—AMD—

June 94PARISIAN
Dominion and Beaver Lines- 
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line. _ „ _
P. & O. A Orient R.M.S. 

and other tines too numerous to mention orb 
ticket you to any point in the world direct 

Lake steamers to all points, book tickets, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 28 

Adelaide-st. east or Telephone 2010.

CIBOLA
BOOK TICKETS

CPS | .

C**

S*»a# * ***!*>

« h<rt~A ,L
SHOTS- '

______  *>T- GL4trfl'£-
CrfR. SK»f>s Outfit f 
sf Çrtcf&f SHts « 

j Jiox1?». £«•♦•/*•* Ï 
uSeVer She? ft» * *«• 5 
aftAsm* S*»/> «■
/*# X W> lYU*SH*r

H **'CeKRt\Y*HD 8

Lots fbr Sale on Weston road south, Albany toad, LaPP 
Peake et, Lee street Olemmer street, Spears street McCormack 
street and Glen Scarlett road. LOW PRICES and. B AST TERMS. 
THE BARNUM IRON and WIRB WORKS on this estatewiU

a”®!;»™»:
PANT, and near by a three story brick factory ££.uUt f<^ 
THB FAWCETT HAT FACTORY. THE BELT LINE RAILWAY 
is being built through this property west from Oarleton station. 
The company has agreed to maintain a station at Symee road. 
The O. P. R. shops on a large scale are in course of construction 
within a short distance. Between St Clair avenue and the O. F. 
R. lands lots are selling at $23 per foot The above lands can be 
purchased now at low prices. Parties wanting a cheap home or 
a good investment should look at these lots. The future of 
Toronto Junction is assured, and parties who bought here several
years since are realizing large profita ___ . ..

Beside the above the following works are located in the 
Junction : The AUSTIN LACE FACTORY, toe HEINTZMAN 
PIANO FACTORY, WAGNER &> ZETOLBR SHOWCASE 
WORKS, HESS FURNITURE FACTORY, CANADA \VIRB 
MATTRESS COMPANY, DODGE SPLIT PULLEY FACTORY, 
and WILKINSON PLOW WORKS. Apply to

D. W. OLENDBNAN,
Dundas Chambers,

Dundas Street, 
Toronto Junction.

muskoka division.

JUNE TIME TABLE, 1891.

Leaves Muskoka Wharf on arrival of mail 
train leaving Toronto at 8 am. daily for 
Bracebrldge, Port Carling, Rob seau 

And intermediate place* 
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays 

For Lake Joseph sad Intermediate places. 
Tickets from any G.T. R. agent.
For further particulars apply to

A P. COCKBURN, General Manage^

4
*

» 1%Telephone 2317.

„ I” 40 YQNGE-ST
Full Particulars.

C. W. IRWIN

1 & GAS FIXTURES*4
K

$2.25$2.25

Rochester and Return
Via the Fast Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA
»«" SATURDAY ^IGHT^

PORT DALHOUSIE AND RE
TURN ONLY 50c.

Every Saturday Afternoon at 8.40 p.m.

Largest Stock, THIS EON $100 NET Ï

Best Value
before purchasing elsewhere.

BEAVER LINE PASSENCER STEAMERS.at 11 o’clock from
Su-Sailing weekly from Montreal to Liverpool, 

peri or accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed ; 
sailing from Montreal :

Rates or passage. Montreal to ^iverpocd—Sa- 
. S46and$S0; round trip, tSÛ, 8S5 ami 

«^^^rding to accommodation. (.The $40 and 
$80 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter
mediate, $80; steerage. $20. xeooeCTe

For further particulars, and to secure passage, 
apply in Toronto to Barlow Cumberland, 7* 
Vouge-at.; W. A Geddes. 60 Yonge-at.: MeUevdle 
& Richardson, 26 Adelaide-st. east; F. H. ^>och, 
26 Wellington-st. east; N. Weathereton, Rostun 
House block, York-st.; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal. ~/*°

63

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST ONN DIJO■I vGer. Bay & Temperance-sts. 
Toronto. 130

LAKE ISLAND PARK HID 1800. ■
4V

P. BURNS & CO. \
The Canadian Adirondack* 

Magnificent scenery. Beautiful climate.,J5sEnrar,.î“5S.™.w s

louse. ” at the Grand Discharge, the centre of 
the “Ouanauiche” fishing grounds Dally com-

fflgh^offfitÆ SS tïM
Me

mMtor« to“^Sto‘ aroly‘ to h<&
For folders and guide books apply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street. Toronlo. Mb

II 
6 If-

WILSON, N.Y.
tary Upper H 
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Undoubtedly

Cheap Saturday Afternoon Ex
cursion per .eTO^ILY IMPORTERS OF THE
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and the alwa] 
establish the 
would have 
turn. The Qi

Considering I 
Measure has « 
Queen cannot i 
the probable » 
the House, 
overwhelming 
House of Con 
the feeling of I 
seems no reaet 
peal to the cot 
suit. The re je 
only servef to l 
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STEAMER EURYDICE
ON JUNE 20TH.

Return Tickets only SOc.
So1»’?!..“

- 39 Klng-st. west.

ALLAN LINE CBlebrshd Scranton CURL
Royal Mail Steamships.

Liverpool (not calling at Mo ville.)
From Montreal From Quebec 

June 25. 
July 2.

“ 12!

Best Quality Cut and Spli and Long Hrdwood Iways on hand

SPECIAL RATES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOODPARISIAN, Wednesday, June 94.
CIRCASSIAN, “ July 1.
POLYNESIAN, Saturday, “ 4.
SARDINIAN, “ j “11.
MONGOLIAN, Wednesday 22.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
“aSmof^lge: Cabin, $5» to $80; Interme

diate, *3U; Steerage. $20

aide-street west, next door to Grand s.

p. G. CLOSE.

P STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
for one week

Best CcrnimunTcatlon

Heado?StlleTue"IS-RSTRTECTWe8T 
Offices ÿONGE-STREET

Office and Vard-YONGE:|TREET DOCKbathurst

30-
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“ 23.
promptly attended to. 
1 all Offices

Orders j 
between

Confederation %ife THE ‘ K
PERRY CART . JJanjB grWisdom Is defined to be “The 

of the best means for theI use 
best ends.”STATE 1248 » subject.

out the Libc 
tion that the 
the country < 
power and pi 
Lords from c

SERVICE. The best means to ob- 
ou have J. K. MACDONALD,

MANAGING DIRECTOR.
As easy as a boat.

No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS,

and all kinds of carriages. ~
MATTHEW GUY,

848 129 and 131 Queen-St. East

LINE HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Æ ^t^ge-s^'or SnySg
«W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.
tain health, or if yc 

_ good health, the beat 
* means to retain it is by 
L. drinking St. Leon Water,
G which 6 a perfect health 
fï restorative, also a capital 

health invigorator. The 
Hotel in connection with 

_ the 8L Iseon Springs is
jRSS?».

open for guests on Mon
day, June 15th.
M. A. Thomas as Man- 

wbich ensures its

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW (8 Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS or THE CELEBRATED

hk LEHIGH 1LEÏ
1 COAL

INCREASES
IN INCOME,

! MADE IN 1890. !via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nevada from New York,
State of Nebraska “ ‘‘
State of Georgia 
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, 

$65 ahd upwani, according to location of berth.
^Fbf^ticketo and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIBR, corner King and Yonge-streets

July ». 
“ 23.

«I<xS.S. CARMONA $55,168.00. ^ y
EAT $68,648.00. A Men WinIN CASH SCBrmS,

IN ASSETS, - 
IN NEW BUSINESS, - 

IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

a with Mr. X,inge-Btreet, 
, daily, as

Sailing from Geddes’ wharf. Yon 
commencing Saturday. 13th ;nst.
f°Dunng JUNE to LORNEIPARK 10 

and 2 p.m.; to GRIMSBY PAHIJ 
"on Tuesdays, Thursdays and

$417.141.00. THE TORONTO *
IG. W. Smalls 

London. 
cumber nee 
rented on Tv 
gratulattng 1 
The phraae « 
has thus far 
attention, bt 
la not bellevi 
to be greal 
no doubt. 
Liberal p« 
oned with, 
known as 
may once m 
lias a profou 
public, and ! 
a parallel, 
bis willing c 
•rally now a 
false accusa 
evidence fc 
■were true, 
pledge nev 
till he ha 
English pn*

$706,967.00.
- $1,600,376.00

success, and he expects to 
of bis old 

Toronto [IBM LIGHT CO a
see some 
friends from 
down there, to par
take of the health giving 
water.

\
£a.m.

at 2 p.m.,
^Dm^gJULY to Lome Park at 10 a.m. and 

n. m. daily : to Grimsby Park at $ p.m. daily.

SsrÆfvS “
“sunday'schools and societies special ratea ™

V »

Leaili Lines of Ladies’ Shoes LIMITED
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

2

The SLMliiiral Water Co.,Lti I
8Bo, $1. $1.25 and $1.50 

MISSES’ » CHILDREN’S TO MATCH 
Boys’ and M en' sgS port1 ng Shoes In

iTORONTO
Branch office-Tidy’a Flower Depot, 164Yonge 

street, Toronto. ____________ ___

Positively the Very Best ial»
„e.;, Co Market

the cheapest

MSSIsrsr o°^1oceVo°.r7ns&
WMb baarBAibwav. ~ ..m i ■ ■ i ■ ii i^i i l ' 11—

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST

1One of the fast Electric-Lighted Steamship#Yonge-street.

Hamilton,Toronto and Montrea Manitoba, 
Alberta and

Athabasca

The Ü Reliable Men Root H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

A. H. Campbell.
President.

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

tSTEAM MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

61246 YONGE-ST.Popular Passenger Steamer

WM. WEST & COOCEAN In Red SwedeGranlte 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.

a i.n a Large Assortment of

1 J.&J.L O’MALLEYJOHN T. TOWERS, Master

SSBFMSSt »I£I

$14. For freight or passage apply to
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yon ge-st., Toronto.

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving 
Toronto at 11.99 a.m. for Fort William 
direct (calling at S&ult Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

W. a VAN HORNE,
^President,

Montreal.

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY great relue 
but matters 
Wednesday 
told Sir Cbt 
ly the fame 
given in the 
published a 
intended coi 

. nothing, t 
jury. He b 

' oath eta tern 
upon oath « 
There for ti

II1HBLE MONUMENTS Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors 6f th» Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.
Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 

City West.
Good Called For and 

of the City.

Belling at Reduced Prices. I
246

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

J. SMITH CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

OFFICE—58 King-Btreet Eret T^ BRANCH 

8herry-sU-eets.^Tefephdbe «4 I 863. Foot of Berkeley-street; .Telephone 894.
XOËL MARSHALL^ - « MANAGER

J. G. GIBSON
Corner ParliamentS^nd Wim- 

chester-streetsT^*. 180

WHITE STAR LINE
LIMITEDJ Tel 1127. THE C.‘346 •JHENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers' 

MAJESTIC- AND TEUTONIC
character

26vr VT

CARPETS CLEANEDJOHN BULLMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
.................... ..........................

HEAD

THE POISON IHON WORKS Cl.DOMINION DAY Rv this orocBSS will not 8tf0tOh Of 
bbrink. ^Extracts Carpet Worme,
co'lors ashno other mdohlne can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

have staterooms of so unusualljr ^hi^k

a apaoious
Drorcenàde Four meals of a liberal variety
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

IMPEj1 \large 
deck, batB-
is a

STEEL PLATE RANGE

BVBRLfASTINQ

What Tinof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
*60*91, YOfiOE 8T..vja 
TORONTO.^alHr

rHOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878. I [G. W. Smd
946

T. W. JONES
Canadian Ageuu W Yonge-st., Toronto W. Baker & Co.’s

^Breakfast
^ London, 

tion J»agu< 
week becutf 
a conferedt 

i question of 
ive share in 
of the Em f 
all phrases 

l still eligto 
a speech*; 

f not1 much- 
well calci 

men dowi 
their favdl 
was in his 
sense. Doi

X»sfrom 20 to 1000 horse power, the most portée 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

INMAN LINE

TO RENTsêÈEMïMz
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red btar
LPBTERWWGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-at.. Toronto.

C. O’DEA,
WILL SELL STRAW HATSx CocoaRETURN TICKETS

Sound, Ont. 6(1 Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

FOR EVERYBODY 
In Fine and Coarse Braids,

The Latest English and 
American Styles.

A
A*I^ from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is
tn

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
No. 14 in World Building;r " ■

SINGLE FARE Absolutely Pure 
land it is Soluble•

rge wldnow, vault and steam 
ating. No water rates or at 8 Moderate rent

OFFICE

NETHERLANDS LINE
DRAB SHELL HATSRoyal Netherlands and U.S. Mail.

Boulogne (London and Paris), 
Amsterdam.

THE RHINE ROUTE.

fa taxes.
WORLD

Rotterdam and JULY 1st. GOOD TO RETURN 
UNTIL JULY 2nd. No Chemicals bring your 

most ends 
have sum 
them. He 
that they 
attempt 1 

, the menil 
• be liiéJy 

dissolution 
they are « 
them cynii 
They offer 
to put the 
one. But 
Imperial i 
cultivate 1 
îy decided 
sentiment 
under exi« 
be inveni 
strengthei

* The Proper Style for Warm 
Weather.4S>j

l are used in its preparation. It has 
mors than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 

or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 

as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Excellent cuisine, ventilation and cabin ac

commodations at very favorable single and 
round trip rates.

For full particulars appiy^to

.’!U

X°SÆ
(«aueaa folio w« ou» M«-

a-m »»
'g.T.R. Eaat.......... .............^ ai»
O.<69. Railway........” 7on 5.20 16.40p.
G.T.bT West....................  All) 10.00 6.10
N. <6  .......................... tjjf- A80 ll.W 9J0
T. G. ...................................  Î35 16.80 9J0
Midland................................  ,.49 HAS 10.15
&V3... .........................   p.m. am. pjn.

fare and a third TU^1 7J.aj.XtTGSOTNsize fr<$m 
to largest 

hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

Made in every 
smallest domestic

*Awnings, Window Shades, etc.
»JUNE SOth AND JULY 1st. 

GOOD to RETURN Until JULY 6th.I AGENT, INCORPORATED 1890.1BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - -
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

W. G. BLACK & SON, 
Rlchmond-street West. 101 YONGE-STREET,

Telephone 2575.
■246 11 1-2

Telephone 2666, Toronto. 18C TORONTO COLLEGE BE* MUSIC. LIMITED. TorontoINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

a cup.
MANUFACTURED BYFx^>xxx

on the Lines
SF THEAll Stations in Ontario GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGF. E. DIXON & GO In affiliation with University of Toronto. 

PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.

Musical Education In all Its Branches

Applications should be sent in before JutM.^

THE E. 4 G. GURNEY GO. EPPS’S COCOA 2.U012.16 8.0U

! a8.00
6.00 4.0) 10J0MANUFACTURERS OF TORONTO. G.W3.The direct route between thew^st and

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward. Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) and run through with
out change between these point* in 28 hours and 
56 minutes. _ .

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Care 
are run on all through express trams.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land: also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

9.30 •a. a.m.*■ AÔO hïïi) iw. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.Best Quality Union Tanned BREAKFAST. 9.00DR. PHILLIPS I io.30Up.m 
9.U0 7.2*

4.00UJB.H.T
ÜB. Western States.1*00^ June as

English, mafia 9U£io, la, S, 23. 26, 29, 
founts: Jo» *> *■ ? p^ offiaTi in every 

N.B.-There are B££wento ofdistrict 
part of the city aûâ Mo„ey
^iould transact thei | office nearest to
Order Baeinere at the Local ^ their cor-

*Sakf order, pay-3, at .uch 
bS p«‘ Office.

SFsæei
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
gradually buUt up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle

»
frame.”—Civu Service Gazette. .

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS 1 CO., Homœopathlc Chemist*. 
London, England.

6.08 9.30Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

Tickets will be sold
for Excursion leaving Toronto 11 p-m. on

«3L, 1891
(Good to return until JULY 18th)

SEWER PIPE It- Q. W.70 King-st E., Toronto.1 LosDOS 
Home Rui 
the Liber, 
occurred <

€» 26 Electric Motors
Tte Ball Electric L|M Co. (LI

1(AMERICAN)
ON 186Send for Discounts.

Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- 
Book mailed free on application.
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< them. Tl 
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t to the sac 
. wants tc 
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T. 0. PATTESQN, p.m.ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS*
ON Louis Baoque, Sales Agent

- 8703
grenadier âlBITICOMIIlFamily Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 

principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be the best made. Call and see them.

Telephone
Office—Livingston Building, M Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street. Toronto.

(Good to return until AUOOBT Sud)
aasaii ICE COMPANY M.ufflrACTPBEBS orTe the roUewlas *• r“** I .ffie]WITHROW & HILLOCKfs Electric Lighting Apparatus ! BREAD$28.00 

$30.00 
p"'no°.'Æ*"t$35.00

KETHVIN HARTNEY
W\ de1jr"mIiiiscarth

naaiNA „

ISO QUEEN-STREET EAST.R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.
OFFICE:

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.
Tel. 6171 Ice Houses. Office TeL 2875.

LAKE SIMCOE
GRENADIER POND.

^Sq$m WitM Task*

Telephone 1998ed

W. H. STONE NASMITH’SMEDLAND & JONES buA
70 PEARL - STREET

TORONTO, ONT.
Electric Railway Appa

ratus

the iivi¥§S.l¥o^ INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of Elngland, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—oflüoe 106Î ; house▲. W .MedleaiL W9D; ▲. R “

UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.

told to 
sight in o
SUM went

TUX Toaoirro Would is printed and pubUMBEAUTIFUL «OU9E ON CLABj 

improvements;
rAence-avenue,

SHKiSaWSL ^piy Sutler.

t Klnorstreet Bast

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight rl J Passenger Agent,

93 Roesin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTING EH,

edern
I

V■ NORWOOD LAKE «

—
Oust Superintendent.

H.6- Rush la. IMS.Brjlur m Offina.
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